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Natural products are simply the molecules produced by biological systems.  My 

studies examined the structure, function, and chemical biodiversity of two types of 

natural products, FMRFamide-like neuropeptides and defensive dolichodial-like 

compounds from walkingstick insects (Order Phasmatodea). 

FMRFamide-like neuropeptides (FLPs) make up one of the largest known 

neuropeptide families.  The first member was identified in 1977 as a cardioactive 

component of extracts from clam.  FLPs are characterized by an N- to C-terminal 

gradient of conservation, with subfamilies produced on the same gene having similar C-

terminal sequences.  The canonical C-terminal motif of FLPs is Arg-Phe-NH2.   They are 

involved in a wide variety of biological and behavior processes.  They have been 

identified in humans and are particularly well represented in invertebrates. 

First, my study examined evolutionary relationships among several FLP 

subfamilies in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans.  Using bioinformatics tools and 
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precursor protein sequence comparisons, I identified several important features of FLP 

neuropeptides and their precursor proteins and genes.  Also, some subfamilies of FLP 

neuropeptides and their precursor proteins were categorized into groups based on a 

number of similar features.   

Next, I examined the structure/function relationships for a particular subfamily of 

two FLPs (EMPGVLF-NH2 and DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2) from C. elegans of the FLP-

18 subfamily.  These peptides have been demonstrated to regulate feeding behavior in C. 

elegans by activating the NPR-1 receptor.  NMR pH titration experiments and chemical 

shift indexing were used to probe transient hydrogen bonding and electrostatic 

interactions between aspartate sidechains and amide protons.  These results indicate that 

the longer of the two native C. elegans peptides possesses N-terminal structure, stabilized 

by a hydrogen bonding network, which reduces its potency on the NPR-1 receptor 

relative to the shorter peptide.   

To examine non-polypeptide natural products, a novel microsample NMR probe 

was used to examine the chemical biodiversity of walkingstick insects.  The results show 

the following: 1) Anisomorpha buprestoides produces two stereoisomers of dolichodial in 

its defensive spray, 2) Peruphasma schultei produces only a single isomer (Peruphasmal) 

of the same compound, and 3) defensive secretions of both species contain glucose 

(previously unreported from walkingstick insect defensive secretions).  These findings 

would not have been possible using other NMR technologies.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Importance of Nematodes 

Nematodes (Kingdom Animalia, Phylum Nematoda) are among the most numerous 

groups of animals on the planet.  The number of species worldwide is controversial (1), 

but some estimate there are as many as 1 million species in the world (2, 3).  As well as 

being quite speciose, nematodes are among the most ubiquitous groups in the animal 

kingdom, and four in every five individual living animals is a nematode (4).  One 

hundred grams of a typical soil sample can contain about 3,000 individual nematodes (3).  

Nathan Augustus Cobb’s rather famous 1914 description of the abundance of nematodes 

on earth illuminates their prevalence (5): 

In short, if all the matter in the universe except the nematodes were swept away, 
our world would still be dimly recognizable, and if, as disembodied spirits, we 
could then investigate it, we should find its mountains, hills, vales, rivers, lakes, 
and oceans represented by a film of nematodes. The location of towns would be 
decipherable, since for every massing of human beings there would be a 
corresponding massing of certain nematodes. Trees would still stand in ghostly 
rows representing our streets and highways. The location of the various plants and 
animals would still be decipherable, and, had we sufficient knowledge, in many 
cases even their species could be determined by an examination of their erstwhile 
nematode parasites.   

Nematodes take advantage of a wide variety of ecological niches.  They occur in 

arid desert areas, the bottoms of freshwater bodies, and in hot springs; they have even 

been thawed out alive from Antarctic ice (6).  The trait for which nematodes are best 

known is their parasitism.  Of over 20,000 species of nematodes described, about 25 to 

33% parasitize vertebrates (1, 2), causing extensive health problems for people as well as 
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the livestock animals on which we depend.  Many other nematode species are plant 

parasites, and cause about $80 billion in crop damage annually (4).  However, nematodes 

also present great potential benefits to mankind, agriculture, and ecology.  Many 

nematodes are parasitic on pest organisms such as insects (7), and several species are 

even commercially available as pest control agents (8). 

As mentioned above, nematodes are best known for their parasitism, particularly of 

humans.  Accumulation of nematode parasites in various human host tissues causes a 

wide variety of physiological and deforming pathologies.   Filarial diseases, caused when 

filarial nematodes like Wuchereria bangrofti and Brugia malayi infect the lymphatic 

system, result in fever, chills, skin lesions, and other debilitating symptoms.  If left 

untreated, filarial infections can manifest as elephantiasis. In this later stage of the 

disease, the lymph ducts are actually clogged with nematodes and fluid builds up in the 

extremities, causing them to swell and become grossly deformed.  Intestinal nematode 

parasites (such as Ascaris lumbricoides in humans) can result in malnutrition, difficulty 

breathing (when they migrate to the lungs), and intestinal blockage of the host.  

Hookworms (Necator americanus and Ancylostoma duodenale) can result in skin rashes 

and asthma-like symptoms when they penetrate skin or migrate into the lungs during their 

lifecycle.  Additionally, since adult hookworms live in the intestine and feed on blood, 

severe infections can result in abdominal pain, anemia, and heart conditions.  Another 

intestinal parasite, Trichuris trichiura (the human “whipworm”), can also cause anemia 

as well as diarrhea and abdominal pain.  Infection by a type of filarial worm, Onchocerca 

volvulus (common in some tropical regions), can cause the disease known as river 

blindness.  It is the larval stage of this parasite which causes the most severe 
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complication.  The adult female, which resides under the human host’s skin, lays eggs 

there.  Once the larvae hatch, they reside in the bloodstream awaiting uptake by a 

secondary host, the Black fly (genus Simulium).  Some migrate into the human eye.  

Immune response to the worms in the eye causes damage to the cornea, resulting in 

blindness.  In addition to those described above (often considered the major nematode 

parasites of humans), many other nematode parasites have a serious impact on millions of 

people worldwide (Table 1-1).   

 Given the importance of nematodes to mankind and the rest of the planet, it is clear 

that intense study of nematodes is necessary to both control their negative impacts and 

exploit their potential benefits.  One particular nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans, has 

been employed as one of the best characterized model organisms in modern biology.  It 

was first described in 1900 in a study on nematode reproduction (9).  Among the most 

significant advances in the understanding of the biology of C. elegans was the mapping 

of the complete cell lineage from fertilized egg through adult hermaphrodite and male 

(10-12).  That work was vital in elucidating the function of each cell type in these 

animals.  Such information also helps answer genetic questions.  To date, this is the only 

multicellular organism for which such information is available.  To complement this fine 

level of anatomic and developmental detail, the entire genome for C. elegans has also 

been sequenced (13).   

The wealth of nematode biology (mainly the extensive characterization of C. 

elegans) tells us much about the neuroanatomy and neuroconnectivity of these animals 

(2).  Among genera of subclass Rhabditia (Caenorabditis, Ascaris, etc.) the 

neuroanatomy is both conserved and simple (2, 14).  An adult hermaphrodite C. elegans  
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Table 1-1:  Global numbers of the major human nematode infections (in millions).   
Species Sub-Saharan 

Africa 
Latin 

Americaa 
Middle 
Eastern 

Crescent 

India China Other Asia 
and Islands 

TOTAL 

Ascaris lumbricoides 105.0 171.00 96.00 188.0 410.0 303.0 1273.0 

Trichuris trichiura 88.0 147.00 64.00 134.0 220.0 249.0 902.0 

Hookwormb 138.0 130.00 95.00 306.0 367.0 242.0 1277.0 

Onchocerca volvulus 17.5 0.14 0.03 __ __ __ 17.7 

Wuchereria bancroftic 50.2 0.40 0.34 45.5 __ __ 115.1 

Brugia malayic __ __ __ 2.6 4.2 6.2 12.9 

Notes: Data from the Global Burden of Disease Study from the World Bank.  Regions are 
also as defined by this study.  aIncludes Caribbean nation.  bBoth Necator americanus and 
Ancylostoma duodenale combined.  cBoth infection and disease cases.  Table regenerated 
from “The Biology of Nematodes” 2002, p. 600 (15). 
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has exactly and invariably 302 neurons (14).  Other species in the Rhabditia also have 

invariant numbers of neurons (invariant among individuals within a species) ranging 

from 150-300 cells (2).  This simplicity and lack of variability seemingly contradicts the 

behavioral diversity observed in this group of animals.  Rhabditia range from small free-

living nematodes with simple soil existences (such as the Caenorhabditis sp.) to larger, 

more complex, and more specialized parasitic species (such as Ascaris sp).  One 

component of their nervous system which adds additional levels of diversity and 

complexity is their neurochemistry.  A substantial part of the neurochemical diversity 

observed in phylum Nematoda is their neuropeptides (16).  Though little is known about 

the biological function of most nematode neuropeptides, the best characterized family of 

these is the FMRFamide-Like Neuropeptides (FLPs).  They are the second largest 

neuropeptide family in nematodes (second only to peptides hypothesized to be processed 

from the Neuropeptide-Like (nlp) protein gene family) and certainly the most studied to 

date (16-18).   

FMRFamide-Like Neuropeptides (FLPs) 

FMRFamide was first discovered in 1977 by Price and Greenberg  as a 

cardioexcitatory peptide from the clam Macrocallista nimbosa (19).  FMRFamide-Like-

Peptides (FLPs) are the largest family of neuropeptides found in invertebrates (17, 18, 20, 

21), but mammalian (even human) FLPs have also been identified (22-25).  These 

peptides are characterized by an N- to C-terminal gradient of increasing sequence 

conservation, and most end in RF-NH2.  This is true when FLP peptide sequences are 

compared as a whole, from within taxa, within species, or even on specific precursor 

proteins (18, 20, 21, 26).  While for many neuropeptides, including FLPs, the C-terminus 

is conserved.  However, other neuropeptide families have different patterns of 
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conservation; for example, in insect orcokinins the N-terminus is the conserved region 

(27), and in insulin the cystine framework and other central residues portions are 

conserved (28).   

The first nematode FLP, AF1, was isolated from Ascaris suum (29), and most 

subsequent early nematode FLP work was done on this species (30-36).  The FLPs are 

highly expressed in nematodes, and thus are likely important chemical components of 

their anatomically simple nervous systems (17, 21, 32).  Though much work has been 

done to elucidate the activities of FLPs, the definitive biological functions of FLPs 

(Figure 1-1) are still unknown.  All hypothetical FLPs produced by C. elegans are 

tabulated in Figure 1-1. 

FLP Precursor Proteins 

FLPs, like most neuropeptides and hormones, are synthesized as part of larger 

precursor proteins and processed in the secretory pathway (37).  Peptides on a particular 

precursor have conserved regions in the mature peptides that are often associated with 

receptor binding and make up a subfamily (18).  In C. elegans, 28 different genes 

encoding well over 60 possible FLPs have been identified using bioinformatic 

approaches (18, 21, 38) and 28 of the putative processed peptides have been detected 

biochemically (39-43) (Figure 1-1).  Examples of two precursor proteins from two 

nematode species are shown in Figure 1-2. 

Receptors and Functions 

FLPs are involved in a wide range of biological processes that have been reviewed 

previously (26, 44-47).  Some of the more prominent functional studies have focused on 

their role in cardioexcitation (19), muscle contraction (33), modulation of the action of  
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flp-24n                  
VPSAGDMMVRFG*

flp-23a          
GALFRSG

VVGQQDFLRFG

flp-23b          
NSGCPGALFRSG

TKFQDFLRFG

flp-22m                 
SPSAKWMRFG*
SPSAKWMRFG*
SPSAKWMRFG*

flp-21 
GLGPRPLRFG

flp-25   
DYDFVRFG
ASYDYIRFG

flp-26o                  
EFNADDLTLRFG*

GGAGEPLAFSPDMLSLRFG*
flp-27     

GLGGRMRFG

flp-28     
VLMRFG

flp-20  
AVFRMG
AMMRFG
AMMRFG
SVFRLG

flp-19l                 
WANQVRFG*

ASWASSVRFG 

flp-16j         
AQTFVRFG*
AQTFVRFG*
GQTFVRFG*

flp-18k         
DFDGAMPGVLRFG*

EMPGVLRFG 
SVPGVLRFG*
SVPGVLRFG*
EIPGVLRFG*

SEVPGVLRFG*
DVPGVLRFG 
SVPGVLRFG*

flp-17 
KSAFVRFG
KSAFVRFG
KSQYIRFG

flp-1aa
KPNFMRYG
SAAVKSLG

AGSDPNFLRFG
SQPNFLRFG*

ASGDPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

flp-15  
GGPQGPLRFG
RGPSGPLRFG

flp-14i         
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*

flp-13h         
AMDSPLIRFG*
AADGAPLIRFG*
APEASPFIRFG*
AADGAPLIRFG*
APEASPFIRFG*
ASPSAPLIRFG*
SPSAVPLIRFG*
SAAAPLIRFG*
ASSAPLIRFG 

flp-12        
RNKFEFIRFG

flp-11cg
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

NGAPQPFG

flp-11bg
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

flp-11ag
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

NGAPQPFVRFG*

flp-10        
QPKARSGYIRFG

flp-9f              
KPSFVRFG*
KPSFVRFG*

flp-8e              
KNEFIRFG*
KNEFIRFG*
KNEFIRFG*

flp-7       
TPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMERSAMVRFG
SPMDRSKMVRFG
SSIDRASMVRLG
TPMQRSSMVRFG

flp-6d           
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*

flp-5c           
PKFIRFG 

AGAKFIRFG 
GAKFIRFG*

flp-4       
PTFIRFG

ASPSFIRFG

flp-3b
SPLGTMRFG
TPLGTMRFG*

SAEPFGTMRFG*
NPENDTPFGTMRFG*
ASEDALFGTMRFG*
EDGNAPFGTMKFG
EAEEPLGTMRFG*

SADDSAPFGTMRFG*
NPLGTMRFG

flp-2b   
LRGEPIRFG
SPREPIRFG

flp-2a   
LRGEPIRFG
SPREPIRFG

flp-1ba
KPNFMRYG

SADPNFLRFG*
SQPNFLRFG*

ASGDPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

flp-1ca
KPNFMRYG

SADPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

flp-24n                  
VPSAGDMMVRFG*

flp-23a          
GALFRSG

VVGQQDFLRFG

flp-23b          
NSGCPGALFRSG

TKFQDFLRFG

flp-22m                 
SPSAKWMRFG*
SPSAKWMRFG*
SPSAKWMRFG*

flp-21 
GLGPRPLRFG

flp-25   
DYDFVRFG
ASYDYIRFG

flp-26o                  
EFNADDLTLRFG*

GGAGEPLAFSPDMLSLRFG*
flp-27     

GLGGRMRFG

flp-28     
VLMRFG

flp-20  
AVFRMG
AMMRFG
AMMRFG
SVFRLG

flp-19l                 
WANQVRFG*

ASWASSVRFG 

flp-16j         
AQTFVRFG*
AQTFVRFG*
GQTFVRFG*

flp-18k         
DFDGAMPGVLRFG*

EMPGVLRFG 
SVPGVLRFG*
SVPGVLRFG*
EIPGVLRFG*

SEVPGVLRFG*
DVPGVLRFG 
SVPGVLRFG*

flp-17 
KSAFVRFG
KSAFVRFG
KSQYIRFG

flp-1aa
KPNFMRYG
SAAVKSLG

AGSDPNFLRFG
SQPNFLRFG*

ASGDPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

flp-15  
GGPQGPLRFG
RGPSGPLRFG

flp-14i         
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*
KHEYLRFG*

flp-13h         
AMDSPLIRFG*
AADGAPLIRFG*
APEASPFIRFG*
AADGAPLIRFG*
APEASPFIRFG*
ASPSAPLIRFG*
SPSAVPLIRFG*
SAAAPLIRFG*
ASSAPLIRFG 

flp-12        
RNKFEFIRFG

flp-11cg
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

NGAPQPFG

flp-11bg
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

flp-11ag
AMRNALVRFG

ASGGMRNALVRFG*
SPLDEEDFAPESPLQG*

NGAPQPFVRFG*

flp-10        
QPKARSGYIRFG

flp-9f              
KPSFVRFG*
KPSFVRFG*

flp-8e              
KNEFIRFG*
KNEFIRFG*
KNEFIRFG*

flp-7       
TPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMQRSSMVRFG
SPMERSAMVRFG
SPMDRSKMVRFG
SSIDRASMVRLG
TPMQRSSMVRFG

flp-6d           
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*
KSAYMRFG*

flp-5c           
PKFIRFG 

AGAKFIRFG 
GAKFIRFG*

flp-4       
PTFIRFG

ASPSFIRFG

flp-3b
SPLGTMRFG
TPLGTMRFG*

SAEPFGTMRFG*
NPENDTPFGTMRFG*
ASEDALFGTMRFG*
EDGNAPFGTMKFG
EAEEPLGTMRFG*

SADDSAPFGTMRFG*
NPLGTMRFG

flp-2b   
LRGEPIRFG
SPREPIRFG

flp-2a   
LRGEPIRFG
SPREPIRFG

flp-1ba
KPNFMRYG

SADPNFLRFG*
SQPNFLRFG*

ASGDPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

flp-1ca
KPNFMRYG

SADPNFLRFG*
SDPNFLRFG*

AAADPNFLRFG*
SADPNFLRFG*

PNFLRFG*

 

Figure 1-1:  FMRFamide-Like Neuropeptides predicted from database searches for 
precursor proteins.  Peptide subfamilies are denoted by the number after “flp” 
underlined in red (ie: peptides produced on the same precursor protein – the 
proteins being paralogues).  A letter beside the number denotes peptides 
derived from an alternate transcript of that precursor (for example, “flp-1a).  
Each peptide has a C-terminal glycine (G) in red that is predicted to be 
converted to a C-terminal amide group during processing.  The conserved RF 
motif in peptides that possess it is shown in blue.  Peptides that have been 
verified to exist using biochemical methods (in their mature C-terminal 
amidated forms) are denoted by an asterisk to the right of the peptide.  Notes:  
Peptides in the noted precursors have been biochemically verified in the 
following references:  a) (39, 40),  b) (39),  c) (39),  d) (43),  e) ,  f) (48),  g) ,        
h) (49),  i) (41),  j) (39),  k) (39, 49)  l) (39),  m) (39),  n) (39),  o) (39)    
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flp-18 MRFDDDTTCATTCADKLRTIEVLTGPTRFIQLYCVFFSYFSTTLTFFNYSLHH

afp-1 MVELAAIAVHLFAILCISVSAEIELPDKRAQFDDSFLPYYPSSAFMDSDEAIV

  
flp-18 LPCFSIFKIVFFVSERADQLCFFLNEKSSSQALKFLPKIESYVYSRLDMQRWS

afp-1 AVPSSKPGRYYFDQVGLDAENAMSARE__________________________

  
flp-18 GVLLISLCCLLRGALAYTEPIYEIVEEDIPAEDIEVTRTNEKQDGRVFS 

afp-1 _________________________________________________ 

  
flp-18 KR**DFDGAMPGVLRFGKRGGVWEKRESSVQKKEMPGVLRFGKRAYFDEKKSV

afp-1 KRGFGDEMSMPGVLRFGKR______________GMPGVLRFGKR__ENEKKAV

  
flp-18 PGVLRFGKRSYFDEKK*SVPGVLRFGKRDVPMDKR*EIPGVLRFGKRDYMADS

afp-1 PGVLRFGKR_______GDVPGVLRFGKR_______SDMPGVLRFGKR______

  
flp-18 FDKRSEVPGVLRFGKRDVPGVLRFGKRSDLEEHYAGVLLKKSVPGVLRFGRK 

afp-1 ____*SMPGVLRFGRR 

 

Figure 1-2:  The flp-18 and afl-1 precursor proteins from C. elegans and A. suum, 
respectively.  Peptide sequences red, processing sites blue, * denotes amino 
acid gap in peptide, _ denotes a gap in a spacer region.  Note that this analysis 
is not an alignment (18, 36).  The longer peptides for each precursor are 
underlined. 
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morphine (50), egg laying (51) and feeding behavior in nematodes (47).  Also, disruption 

of the flp-1 gene in C. elegans resulted in a number of phenotypes (52).   Two types of 

receptors for FLPs have been identified:  GPCRs (G-Protein Coupled Receptors) (53-58) 

and a sodium channel gated by FMRF-NH2 (59-61).  Other human/mammalian ion 

channel receptors have been identified whose activities are modulated by FLPs, including 

the Acid Sensing Ion Channels (ASICs) and Epithelial Na+ Ion Channels (ENaCs) (24, 

62).  The best characterized FLP GPCR in nematodes to date is NPR-1.  This receptor has 

been shown to be involved in feeding and foraging behavior and its endogenous ligands 

have been identified as peptides encoded by the flp-18 and flp-21 genes (53).  NPR-1’s 

characterization was greatly aided by the discovery of two natural isolates of C. elegans, 

differing by only a single point mutation in the third intracellular loop of NPR-1 (Figure 

1-3), which have drastically different feeding behaviors (63).  In one case, this position is 

a valine and the worms spread out to feed on a bacteria coated agar plate.  In the other 

isolate, the same position in NPR-1 is, instead, a phenylalanine and the worms cluster to 

feed in areas of high bacteria density on the plate.  This is a fascinating story of how 

minor changes in individual proteins can give rise to drastic phenotypic changes and 

illustrates the importance of at least one function of a particular set of FLPs.   

FLPs as Natural Products 

The term “Natural Products Chemistry” often brings to mind the plethora of small 

non-protein/non-nucleic acid metabolites isolated from nature, usually with some notable 

biological function or use to people.  However, many proteinacious and polypeptide 

substances definitely meet the requirements of natural products and have proven to be 

extremely valuable to mankind.  In particular, two classic examples are insulin (used for 

decades from cow, pig, and a cloned human form called “Humulin” from Eli Lilly in 
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1982) and venom toxin peptides from the sea snail genus Conus (conotoxins, or cone 

snail toxins) (64, 65).  The first conotoxin analogue (Ziconotide, Prialt ® Elan 

Pharmaceuticals, FDA NDA number 21-060 (66-68)) was recently approved by the 

United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for use against severe chronic pain .  

One of the advantages of these molecules is that they function as non-opioid pain killers, 

so they are useful non-addictive alternatives to opioid pain killers such as morphine (69).   

FLPs, as naturally occurring bioactive neuropeptides, should certainly be 

considered in the realm of natural products.  An example that shows a direct illustrative 

analogy is that indeed one FLP, “conorfamide”,  has even been isolated from the actual 

venom of cone snails (70).  Given the natural origins of FLPs, designing therapeutic 

agents based on them is certainly an endeavor rooted in the natural products chemistry.  

Identification of compounds in natural sources is helpful in elucidating their biological 

function and potential additional uses.   

Natural Products 

Recently, in the age of sequenced genomes, proteomics, and high throughput drug 

screening, natural products have taken a back seat, particularly in the drug industry, to 

synthetic combinatorial libraries (71-75).  In the past, this was logical due to the limited 

availability of natural products and quantities needed for full chemical characterization 

(76).  However, a plethora of recent technologies in nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

(77), chromatography (78), mass spectrometry (79), and small scale bioassay screening 

technologies have helped to fuel a revisiting of natural products as sources of future  
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Figure 1-3:  Schematic diagram of the neuropeptide activated GPCR NPR-1 from C. 
elegans.  Each circle with a letter in it represents an amino acid along the 
polypeptide chain.  The red circles represent the natural single amino acid 
polymorphism that gives rise to drastically different feeding behaviors.  
Yellow circles represent conserved amino acids in the alignment that appears 
in the same article as this figure.  This figure adapted from de Bono, et al, 
1998 (63). 

NPR-1 Phenotypes: 
V = Solitary Feeders 
F = Social Feeders 
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molecules of choice for use in a variety of applications.  The amount of material required  

for chemical characterization has decreased drastically in recent decades.  As late as the 

1960’s, many milligrams were required to characterize natural products (76, 80).  Today, 

with much improved analytical techniques at our disposal, natural products chemistry is 

certainly poised to make substantial contribution to our knowledge of and ability to 

benefit from the chemical complexity of the biological world.  To illustrate the advances 

that have been made since, the amount of material needed to acquire datasets for various 

analytical techniques for a molecule with a mass of about 300 daltons is given in Table 1-

2 from a paper by one of the giants in natural products chemistry, Dr. Jerrold Meinwald 

(76).  Even though the quantities for various techniques listed in Table 1-2 is small, their 

source was published in 2003.  Since that year, improvements over these values have 

been made in several of the categories, particularly for NMR (77, 81). 

Purification and characterization aside, natural products represent a more logical 

and still largely untapped reservoir within chemical space (71, 72, 76, 82).  Part of what 

makes natural products so attractive is largely the work of millions of years of evolution.  

Issues such as solubility and refined chemical structure (chirality, molecular scaffolds, 

etc.) have largely been solved by nature (72, 83).  Some of these are illustrated in Table 

1-3 (72).  LogP is the octanol-water partitioning coefficient and represents the 

solubility/hydrophobicity of organic molecules.  The higher the number, the greater 

fraction of that molecule will partition into octanol and, thus, the greater its 

hydrophobicity.  Conversely, the lower the number, the more water soluble the 

compound will be.   
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Also, the fundamental issue of biological activity and relevance is certainly met by 

natural product compounds (72).  This is where a good knowledge of biology helps 

natural products chemistry substantially.  In fact, the field involved with understanding 

the functional role of natural products in the ecosystem, Chemical Ecology, has 

substantial potential in aiding natural products chemistry in its search for biologically 

relevant molecules and their potential function/uses (71, 73, 74).  Though some emphasis 

has been taken off of natural products chemistry in recent years, the case is certainly clear 

that the field is poised for a formidable resurgence.   

Dissertation Outline 

The main goal of this dissertation is to inspire future researchers to make use of the 

techniques and observations described within.   

In Chapter 2, analysis is provided of the chemical biodiversity observed in FLPs 

from C. elegans and their precursor proteins.  I believe that a wise molecular evolutionist 

in the future will note the observations I have made in this fascinatingly complex and 

diverse protein family.  Paired with future functional data for nematode FLPs as they 

come online, they will be able to complete the protein family’s evolutionary history 

reconstruction.  This will inevitably provide the fields of molecular evolution, 

nematology, and neuroscience with a greater understanding of the nervous system and 

behavior of nematodes and possibly other animals.   

With Chapter 3, my hope is that future structural biologists will take note of the 

value of pH titration NMR experiments in observing otherwise unobservable transient 

electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions in polypeptides and other organic  
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Table 1-2:  Sample quantities required for analysis using the three most powerful 
analytical techniques for chemical structure determination.   A plus (+) in the 
column below each technique means that the corresponding sample quantities 
(left) are applicable to that technique.  A minus (-) in a similar position means 
that that sample quantity (left) is not sufficient for use with the corresponding 
technique.  (76)   A red dot (●) indicates improvement in NMR sensitivity 
since 2003 (77). 

Sample Size (g) Number of Molecules X-ray 
Crystallography 

NMR 
Spectroscopy 

Mass Spectrometry 

~ 300 x 100 6.23 x 1023 + + + 
  50 x 100  1023 + + + 
  50 x 10-3  1020 + + + 
  50 x 10-6  1017 + + + 
  50 x 10-9  1014 - ● + 
  50 x 10-12  1011 - - + 
  50 x 10-15 108 - - - 
  50 x 10-18 105 - - - 
  50 x 10-21 102 - - - 
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Table 1-3:  Mean values for a selection of molecular properties among natural, drug, and 
synthetic compounds (72).  The terms natural products, drugs, or synthetics 
describe the type of chemical library that was used to generate the data. 

 Natural Products Drugs Synthetics 

Molecular Weight 300-414 340-356 393 

LogP 2.4-2.9 2.1-2.2 4.3 

Number of Chiral Centers 3.2-6.2 1.2-2.3 0.1-0.4 

Number of N atoms 0.84 1.64 2.69 

Number of O atoms 5.9 4.03 2.77 

% of rings that are aromatic 31% 55% 80% 
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molecules.  In fact, these types of interactions are likely to provide the fields of structural 

biology and protein folding with the next level of detail needed to fully understand how 

macromolecules take their native form.   

Chapter 4 is a recent, yet exciting and fascinating, “last-minute” addition to my 

graduate research and is also a preview of my future goals as a scientist.  My interest in 

insects has always been a strong passion in my life.  Earlier this year (2006) on a whim I 

decided to take advantage of my recent access to the 1 mm high temperature 

superconducting microsample NMR probe which Dr. Edison had helped to develop and 

explore a curiosity I had about some of the insects (Anisomorpha buprestoides) I had 

been breeding.  This led to the work in Chapter 4.  With the ability to examine single 

milkings of individual stick insects, we have been able to illustrate an intriguing level of 

chemical biodiversity of a single defensive compound produced by these creatures.  

Additionally, we were able to identify a component of this secretion not previously 

known and are beginning to hypothesize on its biological function.  I hope that readers of 

this chapter will come away with an appreciation for insects and the field of insect natural 

products chemistry and will be inspired to explore the field further.   
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CHAPTER 2 
BIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF FLPS AND THEIR PRECURSOR PROTEINS 

FROM THE NEMATODE Caenorhabditis elegans 

Introduction 

The focus of this study was to understand the patterns of sequence conservation and 

variability observed in FMRFamide-Like Neuropeptides (FLPs) and their precursor 

protein sequences from the nematode C. elegans.  This work is largely observational in 

nature, but is motivated by the hypothesis that important information about the function 

and evolution of the nematode nervous system can be elucidated by understanding the 

origin of the sequence properties observed in these polypeptides.  Illustrated here are 

various biochemical and sequence properties of FLPs and their precursor proteins that I 

believe to be important in understanding this family of neuropeptide genes in C. elegans 

and to speculate on their relevance to FLP molecular evolution.   

To my knowledge, no one has published such a study on this gene family.  The 

only discussion of the non-peptide “spacer” regions of flp precursors I am aware of in the 

literature was by Greenberg and Price (20).  Only non-nematode sequences were 

analyzed, and it was postulated that they may serve to regulate the pH in the secretory 

vesicles where FLPs are ultimately processed (37).  In this chapter, based on comparisons 

of complete flp precursor proteins from nematodes, I postulate that these spacer regions 

may interact with peptide and processing site regions in the unprocessed protein to 

stabilize their 3-dimensional structure.  This is further examined in the Discussion section 

of this Chapter.  Also, I have found no structural data beyond primary sequence for the 
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flp precursors and no record of any having been recombinantly expressed or purified in 

their unprocessed form.  The only work I am aware of on structural properties of 

unprocessed peptides illustrated that their processing sites are flexible in solution (84). 

To investigate the molecular evolution of these gene products I extended some 

analyses to flp precursors in all nematode species that could be identified from available 

sequence databases (in collaboration with Dr. Slim Sassi from the laboratory of Prof. 

Steven A. Benner).  From this effort, I was able to collect 334 unique flp precursor 

sequences from 38 different nematode species.  With these, we attempted to reconstruct 

ancestral sequences for each flp subfamily (30 in total) to aid in the reconstruction of the 

evolutionary history of all 28 flp precursor proteins so far identified from C. elegans.  

This effort was unsuccessful and will be discussed in the Discussion section of this 

Chapter.  Additionally, methods that may prove to be more useful in addressing this 

problem are discussed in the “Future Directions” section of Chapter 5 of this Dissertation.   

Experimental Methods 

Data Mining for Nematode flp Precursor Protein Sequences 

The flp precursor protein sequences used in this study were obtained from 

databases available on NCBI Entrez Protein databases (which can be accessed at: 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) using accession numbers from a previous study 

that identified hundreds of FLP peptides encoded by nematode ESTs (Expressed 

Sequence Tags) (21), other similar studies (18), and from BLAST searches using those 

sequences and the theoretical mature peptides which they contained.  For protein 

BLASTs, whole C. elegans flp precursor was used in “protein-protein” searches (blastp) 

by varying parameters around default settings (for example:  expectation of 10, word Size 

3, and a BLOSUM62 matrix, useful for weaker alignments).  Also, each of the theoretical 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/
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peptides were used individually in “Short, nearly exact match” searches and varying 

parameters around default settings (for example:  expectation of 20,000, word size of 2, 

and a PAM30 matrix, useful for shorter sequences).  For ESTs, translated EST searches 

(tblastn) were performed with both individual FLP peptides and whole precursors using 

parameters previously described (21): searching only Phylum Nematoda, searching the 

“est_others” NCBI database, expectation of 10,000, and a BLOSUM62 matrix.  

Accession numbers for sequences used from the databases are shown in Appendix A.  

EST hits were translated into protein using Expasy’s TRANSLATE tool 

(http://ca.expasy.org/tools/dna.html).   

In this chapter, a few terms and symbols that require definition are used.  The term 

orthologue will refer to a particular protein or gene that is the same protein or gene from 

another species (inferred by alignment).  For example, all flp-1 proteins from various 

nematode species are orthologues of one another.  Paralogue will be used to denote a 

gene or protein homologous to another within the same species.  For example, flp-1 is a 

paralogue of flp-18 in C. elegans.  This nomenclature is well established in the field of 

molecular evolution.  For different types of sequences, the following symbolism is used:  

FMRFamide-like neuropeptide(s) = FLPs, precursor protein(s) = flp(s), and DNA 

sequence(s) coding for flp precursor(s) = flp(s). 

True flp orthologues were recognized by regions of recognizable homology to the 

theoretical processed peptide in the query sequence and by being flanked by canonical 

mono- or dibasic processing sites.  The longest reasonable EST available for a particular 

precursor was used to represent that precursor from that particular species.  Sequences 

that were clearly too long, made of multiple concatenated ESTs, or sequence errors in key 

http://ca.expasy.org/tools/dna.html
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places (early stop codons, etc.) were ignored.  Some sequences were clearly unique but 

seemed to be orthologues of other flp precursors from the same species.  No previous 

record of more than one copy of a flp orthologue is known, but alternate transcripts of 

some have been previously identified.  Thus, these sequences are assumed to be alternate 

transcripts. 

Translated ESTs were truncated where there was a sequence error or stop codon.  

The nomenclature used for flp precursors is as follows:  flp_#x_yz(s) where # is the 

number given to a specific flp precursor orthologue group (for example, flp-1) designated 

in the literature, x is a letter indicating a flp protein resulting from a different alternate 

transcript when more than one was found in the databases, y is the first letter of the genus 

of the species from which the sequence came, z is the first letter of that species, and in 

some cases a third letter (denoted here as “s”) is used when more than one species have 

the same genus-species initials.  For example:  flp_1a_ce denotes alternate transcript “a” 

of flp-1 from C. elegans.  As an additional example, flp_1_aca denotes flp-1 from 

Ancylostoma caninum.  In this case, the third letter in the genus/species initial 

distinguishes that protein from flp_1_ace, which is flp-1 from Ancylostoma ceylanicum.  

This nomenclature was used so that in text editor programs the names would be grouped 

by orthologue (or, subfamily, ie: all flp-23’s) rather than by species.  Also, the term 

subfamily will refer only to predicted mature processed peptides that occur on the same 

precursor.  For example, all of the peptides produced on the flp-18 precursor will be 

called the FLP-18 subfamily.   

Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis of flp Precursor Proteins 

To attempt to build a molecular phylogeny and reconstruct the evolutionary history 

of the 28 flp precursors known in C. elegans, we employed some novel techniques 
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developed by Dr. Slim Sassi and myself.  The general method involved generating 

ancestral sequences for all 28 precursors and using them for phylogenetic reconstruction.  

First, all orthologues of the 28 C. elegans flp precursors from various nematode species 

were compiled.  Then, they were grouped in orthologous groups and aligned using 

ClustalW (85) and manual alignment by eye using the program Bioedit (86, 87) 

(Appendix B).  Preference was given to aligning predicted peptide regions.  Where this 

was ambiguous (with the repetitive nature of these peptide sequences), processing sites, 

regions immediately flanking those, and spacer regions between predicted peptides were 

used.  A complete phylogenetic reconstruction will not be shown in this Chapter due to 

reasons described in the Discussion section.   

Analysis of Biochemical Properties of flp Precursor Proteins and Figure Generation 

In order to analyze various sequence motifs in flp precursor proteins, several graphs 

were constructed and consolidated into Figure 2-1.  For illustrating patterns of sequence 

repetition, two dimensional dotplots were employed.  The dotplots in Figure 2-1 were 

made by comparing each flp precursor from C. elegans to itself using the program 

Bioedit (86, 87).  The program produces a dot when amino acids are the same in two 

sequences being compared.  Thus, when both sequences are the same a diagonal of dots 

is generated; off-diagonal dots represent sequence repetition.  The upper threshold limit 

was set at 10 and the lower set at 5.  Using a threshold between 3 and 5 had little effect 

on the resulting plots.  This plot was inserted into Microsoft Powerpoint© (Powerpoint).  

In this slide, the other components of each panel of Figure 2-1 corresponding to a 

particular flp precursor were added.  The color coded precursor annotation graphic was 

produced in Powerpoint.  The resulting object’s width was scaled to align the predicted 

repeated peptide units and processing sites with their off-diagonal regions of the dotplot.  
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For signal sequence prediction, the online tool SignalP (88-90) was used to analyze the 

first 100 amino acids of each flp precursor sequence.  Results from the hidden Markov 

model (HMM) cleavage site prediction were used to determine the C-terminal end of the 

signal sequence (90).  To determine intron/exon boundary positions in the precursor 

proteins, BLAT searches using the UCSC C. elegans genome browser 

(http://genome.brc.mcw.edu/cgi-bin/hgBlat?hgsid=148945) was used by asking for exons 

to be in upper case and introns to be in lower case in the query results.  Exons were then 

translated using the Expasy Translate tool (http://www.expasy.org/tools/dna.html) and 

compared to the published protein sequences to determine the intron/exon positions.  The 

theoretical PI for each precursor was calculated using the PeptideMass tool which is 

available for use on the web at: http://www.expasy.org/tools/peptide-mass.html (91, 92).  

The charge plot for each panel of Figure 2-1 was created using Microsoft Excel© with 

comma delimited protein sequences.  The positively charged amino acids were counted 

using the command “COUNTIF” in Excel to count argnine and lysine residues as +1 and 

aspartate and glutamate residues as -1.  All other amino acids were given a charge of 0.  

The unstructured protein propensity plots were made using the online IUPRED tool using 

the “short disorder” prediction method (93, 94).  The raw data from this tool was copied 

and pasted into Excel and plotted as a line plot.  This plot was edited in CorelDRAW and 

Powerpoint.  Care was taken to maintain the same scale among graphs from all flp 

precursors in the final figure.   

Analysis of FLP Mature Peptide Biochemical Properties 

Peptides were predicted from precursors for all nematode species by 1) their 

homology to previously published FLP sequences, 2) being flanked by mono- or dibasic 

processing sites, 3) by possessing a C-terminal glycine residue, and 4) being in a region 

http://genome.brc.mcw.edu/cgi-bin/hgBlat?hgsid=148945
http://www.expasy.org/tools/dna.html
http://www.expasy.org/tools/peptide-mass.html
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of the protein near where other flps were observed (ie: not within the signal sequence or 

far away from the other peptides in the primary sequence).   These sequences were 

excised from the precursor proteins and subjected to further analysis.  In Figures 2-5 and 

2-6, all FLPs from C. elegans are tabulated from one transcript of each precursor gene.  

Where more than one alternate transcript is known, the longest precursor is used.  

Barplots of peptide charge and length for C. elegans FLPs were made in Excel with tab 

delimited peptide sequences.  The charged amino acids and the N-termini of the peptides 

were counted using the command “COUNTIF” in as described above for the precursors.  

These were summed for each peptide to give their total theoretical charge at pH 7.  For 

the peptide length plots, the peptides were aligned in the spreadsheet anchored at C-

termini (with no gaps).  The “COUNTIF” function was used for each column of letters 

(representing a position in the peptide “alignment”) to count all peptides which had a 

letter (COUNTIF for each of the 20 possible amino acid single letter codes) in that 

column.  This resulted in a row of numbers representing peptides at least this length or 

shorter.  Then, in another row, each value in the previous row was subtracted from the 

value to the right of itself.  This gave the true numbers for peptides that were exactly that 

length, their N-terminus truncated at that position with counting starting at the C-

terminus.  These figures aided in the observations, analyses, and conclusions presented 

below.   

Results 

Analysis of Biochemical Properties of flp Precursor Proteins 

The patterns of amino acid sequences observed in the FMRFamide-like 

neuropeptide family and their precursor proteins as a whole has intrigued our research 

group for some time (26, 36).  To analyze various properties of these sequences that  
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Figure 2-1:  Graphical illustrations of various chemical properties of FMRFamide-like 
Neuropeptide precursor proteins in C. elegans.  2D Dotplots:  Each dotplot 
provides a sequence comparison of the repetitive elements of a flp precursor 
protein.  When both dimensions of a dotplot are the same sequence a diagonal 
of dots results.  With the threshold set to 5, off-diagonal dots represent places 
with 5 adjacent amino acids that are repeated more than once in the protein. 
Graphical Annotation of flp protein sequences:  Legend:  Purple Rectangles 
= predicted neuropeptide sequences, Red Rectangles = predicted processing 
sites, Green Rectangles = Glycine residue predicted to be posttranslationally 
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converted to a C-terminal amide group in the mature peptide, Grey 
Rectangles = predicted signal peptide sequences (88-90), and Black 
Rectangles = regions of unknown function or “spacer regions”.  Red dots 
contained within purple rectangles indicate a peptide that has been 
biochemically characterized in the literature (see also Figure 1-1 in Chapter 1 
for corresponding references).  Asterisks above a processing site indicate that 
the sequence is KR (the most common processing site observed in flp 
precursors).  An arrow below the graph corresponds to an intron/exon 
boundary (ie: protein region corresponding to an RNA splicing site); Charge 
Plots of flp protein sequences:  In the barplot below the graphical protein 
annotation, bars pointing up and blue correspond to positively charged amino 
acids at pH 7.0 (arginine and lysine).  Bars pointing down that are red 
correspond to negatively charged amino acids at pH 7.0 (aspartic acid and 
glutamic acid); Unstructured propensity plots of flp protein sequences:  These 
plots are shown below the charge plots.  The scale of these plots goes from 0 
to 1.  The horizontal axis shown is placed at 0.5.  Values above the line denote 
regions with a propensity to be unstructured and values below the line denote 
regions predicted to be structured (93, 94).  
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Figure 2-1 Continued 
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would aid in alignments and phylogenetic analyses, as well as suggest functional 

properties of these polypeptides, plots illustrating functional motif arrangement  

(hydrophobic signal sequences, predicted peptides, and predicted processing sites), 

intron/exon boundaries, charged amino acid distribution, and regions of predicted 

unstructured propensity were compiled.  These plots are shown in Figure 2-1.   

Some features are common to nearly all of the flp precursors in C. elegans.  First, 

the overall arrangement in nearly all of the precursors, from N- to C- terminus, is as 

follows:  1) N-terminal hydrophobic signal sequence, 2) spacer region of unknown 

function, and 3) a C-terminal region rich in predicted FLP peptides.  This paradigm holds 

true for the flp 1-3, 7-9, 12-22, and 24-27 precursors (Table 2-1, column A).  The 

exceptions are as follows:  For flp-4, 5, and 20, the most N-terminal amino acids do not 

fall within the region predicted by SignalP to be the hydrophobic signal sequence.  This 

could be due to several potential causes such as an artifact of the SignalP prediction 

method, an incorrectly predicted start site for the transcripts in the database, or a signal 

sequence that is truly not N-terminal.  For flp-6, 10, 11, 23, and 28, there is no 

substantially long spacer region between the first predicted FLP peptide and the N-

terminal signal sequence.   

Also, many of the flp precursors end in a FLP peptide (with or without a C-terminal 

basic processing site).  The exceptions to this are:  flp-2, 7, 10, 11, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, 27, 

and 28.  Again, this could be an artifact of the stop codon chosen for the protein sequence 

in the database.  One striking feature of some precursors that do end in a processing site 

is the sequence of that site.  KR is certainly the most common processing site within 

these precursors, and this is true among many families of neuropeptides ((95), Appendix  
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Table 2-1:  Sequence patterns and properties common to various groups of flp precursor 
proteins in C. elegans.  An X or other annotation means that the precursor for 
that row has the property in column:  A) Precursors having the motif: N-
terminal signal sequence, large spacer region, C-terminal neuropeptide rich 
region, B) the precursor protein ends in RK or K, C) N-terminal most 
predicted peptide farther from the others in the sequence than they are to one 
another, D) non-peptide spacer regions between nearly all pairs of FLPs, E) 
several peptides occurring in tandem, F) large spacer between the signal 
sequence and first FLP peptide that is rich in acidic residues, G) alternating 
spacer regions between peptides that are rich in acidic residues, H) protein 
isoelectric point (PI) less than 8.0, I) much of the protein predicted to be 
folded by the IUPRED tool, J) intron/exon boundaries that occur in conserved 
regions of FLP peptides.  See also Figure 2-1 for graphical illustrations of 
these sequence patterns for individual precursor proteins. 

Precursor A B C D E F G H I J 

flp-1 X K X  X X   X X 
flp-2 X     X    X 
flp-3 X K X  X X    X 
flp-4  K    X   X  
flp-5       X  X  
flp-6    X   X   X 
flp-7 X    X X    X 
flp-8 X   X   X  X  
flp-9 X RK     X  X  
flp-10       X  X  
flp-11     X X   X X 
flp-12 X RK    X   X  
flp-13 X RK   X X   X X 
flp-14 X RK   X X  X X X 
flp-15 X     X   X  
flp-16 X    X X   X  
flp-17 X K  X   X  X  
flp-18 X RK X X   X  X X 
flp-19 X     X  X X  
flp-20 X    X X  X X  
flp-21 X     X  X X  
flp-22 X    X X    X 
flp-23         X X 
flp-24 X     X   X  
flp-25 X K     X  X  
flp-26 X RK       X  
flp-27 X        X X 
flp-28      X  X X X 
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B).  However, many of the flp precursors end in RK (flp-9, 12-14, 18, and 25) or K (flp-

1, 3, 4, 17, and 26) (Table 2-1, column B).  This is another case where prediction of the 

true protein sequence deposited in the database may be the reason why even more flp 

precursors were not observed to end in such seemingly conserved C-terminal sequence 

motifs.   

Details of specific findings from Figure 2-1 are presented in the following 

subsections.  

Sequence Repetition Patterns 

One of the better known properties of the flp precursor protein sequences (across 

most phyla) is their repetitive nature.  Many (possibly most) flp precursor proteins 

contain several copies of C-terminally related neuropeptides that make up a subfamily.  

Though most of the repeated sequence patterns are due to the conserved predicted 

peptides, some of the peptides predicted by this study to be processed and secreted are 

non-canonical and thus, are not represented as repeated units in the dotplots of Figure 2-

1.  Examples of this occur in the flp-1, 11, and 23, precursors.  Thus, I studied the flp 

precursor proteins from C. elegans for commonality in their patterns of sequence 

repetition as illustrated by the dotplots. 

For some precursors, the N-terminal most unit FLP peptide region is relatively 

distantly spaced from the others in the protein primary sequence.  This seems to be the 

case for the flp 1, 3, and 18 precursors (Table 2-1, column C).  Our research group has 

previously postulated that the N-terminal most peptides on flp-18 and related precursor 

proteins in other nematodes are unique based on their position in the precursor and length 

(96).  These common sequence patterns suggest possible evolutionary homology.   
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Another pattern of sequence repetition present in several flp precursors is the 

presence of spacer regions between most pairs of FLP peptides.  In such cases, no more 

than two peptides occur in tandem.  Precursors showing this pattern of repetition include 

flp-6, 8, 17, and 18 (Table 2-1, column D).   

For other flp precursors, multiple (3 or more) repeated regions corresponding to 

predicted neuropeptides occur in tandem, separated only by processing sites.  This pattern 

results in what resembles a solid block of off-diagonal spots in the dotplots for those 

precursors (Figure 2-1).  This is the most common pattern of sequence repetition 

observed in C. elegans flp precursors, and is reminiscent of the earliest sequenced 

FMRFamide precursors (20).  C. elegans precursors with this pattern of repetition include 

flp-1, 3, 7, 11, 13, 14, 16, 20, and 22 (Table 2-1, column E).   

Charge Distribution 

One of the more suggestive patterns in nematode flp precursor proteins observed by 

this study is the distribution of charged amino acids.  Peptide and processing site regions, 

as expected, are together rich in positively charged (basic) amino acids.  However, the 

spacer regions tend to be rich in negatively charged (acidic) amino acids.  These regions 

are of unknown function and occur outside of the peptide, processing site, or hydrophobic 

signal sequence regions.  It has been previously reported that spacer regions in flp 

precursors of other phyla also tend to be rich in acidic residues (20).   However, no 

published work to date has examined these sequences in as much detail as this Chapter.   

For some precursors there is a distinct spacer region (immediately after the 

hydrophobic signal sequence) rich in negatively charged amino acids followed by a 

region of only FLP neuropeptides and processing sites (being rich in positively charged 

amino acids).  This is the case for the flp 1-4, 7, 11-16, 19-22, 24, and 28 precursors 
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(Table 2-1, column F).  For other cases, there is a pattern of alternating spacer region 

with peptide/processing site regions.  This is the case for the flp-5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18, and 

25 (Table 2-1, column G).  In the case of flp-23, the predicted hydrophobic signal 

sequence is immediately followed by a processing site and a FLP neuropeptide, which is 

unique among the C. elegans precursors analyzed here.   

Having made these observations, I became interested in determining the reason 

behind the apparently biased charge distribution in these proteins, particularly in the 

spacer regions.  To determine the extent to which the charges are balanced in these 

precursors, I calculated the theoretical pI for each protein.  The pI of the flp precursors, 

with the exception of flps 14, 19-21, and 28 (Table 2-1, column H), are all greater than 

8.0, indicating a net positive charge.  Thus, positive charged residues prevail overall.  

Notably, flps 21 and 28 only contain one FLP peptide each, resulting in less evolutionary 

pressure to possess numerous positive charges in FLP neuropeptides and processing sites.  

The implications of charge compensation in flp precursors will be covered in the 

Discussion section of this chapter.   

Unstructured Propensity 

Members of our laboratory have long thought that 3-dimensional structural motifs 

could be beneficial or even required for functional interactions of these proteins with 

their processing enzymes ((84), and personal correspondence with Dr. Arthur Edison and 

Dr. Cherian Zachariah).  The striking patterns of charge compensation observed in C. 

elegans flp precursor proteins led me to further probe the precursor sequences for 

potential structural properties.  To do this, I used the IUPRED tool (93, 94) to plot the 

unstructured propensities for each of the 28 precursor protein sequences.  This method is 

based on the energies of potential contacts between pairs of amino acids in a protein.  The 
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Y axis scale of the plots shown in Figure 2-1 goes from a minimum of 0 (complete order) 

to a maximum of 1 (complete disorder), and the X axis is simply the protein sequence.  

The horizontal line is for a Y value of 0.5.  The greater the propensity for a region of a 

protein to be unstructured, the greater the Y value of that region on the plot.  The 

interpretation of the data given by the authors of the IUPRED method is that all protein 

regions with values greater than 0.5 (above the line in Figure 2-1) are predicted to be 

disordered and those below 0.5 ordered (93, 94).   

For all flp precursors analyzed, the hydrophobic signal sequence is predicted by 

IUPRED to have a maximal propensity to be ordered.  This is likely due to the highly 

hydrophobic nature of these sequences, and unrelated to charge compensation.  Also, the 

signal sequences are predicted to be cleaved from the rest of the protein and would not 

contribute to its structure after that event.   

For most of the flp precursors, much of the plot for the sequence lies below the 0.5 

cutoff value.  This is true for the flp1, 4, 5, 8-21, and 23-28 precursors (Table 2-1, 

column I).  Those that show a predominantly unstructured propensity (outside the 

hydrophobic signal sequence) include flp-2, 3, 6, 7, and 22.  There appears to be no 

correlation between which precursors show unstructured propensity and other chemical 

properties observed (such as charge distribution). 

To compare the IUPRED results for C. elegans flp precursors with those of 

proteins which have known amounts of structure, I chose several proteins and show their 

analyses in Figure 2-2.   
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Figure 2-2:  Examples of known natively structured and unstructured proteins analyzed 
by IUPRED (93, 94).  The X axis is the sequence of the protein and Y axis is 
IUPRED score for unstructured propensity.  Blue arrows indicate the 
maximum score for unstructured propensity and red arrows indicate the 
minimum score.   All portions of the graph below the X axis are predicted to 
be structured and regions above to be unstructured.   References for these 
proteins:  (97-108) 
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A brief summary of the proteins used for Figure 2-2 is as follows:   

Structured proteins:  Yeast Proteinase A (YprA) is a globular aspartic proteinase 

from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae whose crystal structure has been solved (100, 

101).  Ubiquitin is a folded protein that, when covalently bound to misfolded proteins and 

others targeted for degredation, acts as a signal for the protein to be shuttled to the 

proteosome in cells and subsequently degraded (97-99).  Lysozyme is a folded protein 

component of the innate immune system in animals that is involved in destroying 

bacterial pathogens (104-106).   

Unstructured proteins:  Inhibitor of Yeast Proteinase A from fraction 3 (IA3) is an 

endogenous inhibitor of YprA in S. cerevisiae that has been shown to be natively 

unstructured in solution (107).  Myristoilated Alanine Rich C-Kinase Substrate 

(MARCKS) is a protein involved in a wide variety of possible functions and has been 

shown previously to be unstructured in solution (108).  Alpha-synuclein is a highly 

conserved presynaptic protein that has been implicated in Parkinson’s disease and other 

types of dementia.  It has been shown to be natively unstructured in solution with a strong 

propensity to form helices when bound to phospholipids membranes (102, 103, 109).  

It is not the intent of the work in this Chapter to exhaustively verify the IUPRED 

methodology.  However, to interpret the IUPRED results for the flp precursors, a few 

points about the non-flp proteins analyzed are worth noting.  First, the N-terminus of IA3 

forms an alpha-helix when it binds to its native binding partner, Yeast Proteinase A (101, 

107).  This N-terminus is also thought to have a native propensity toward a low but 

detectable population of alpha helix (based on work submitted by Omjoy Ganesh, and his 
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collaborators).  This could be a reason for the apparent “dip” in the N-terminal half of the 

plot for this protein in Figure 2-2.   

Second, the slight dip in the middle of the plot for MARCKS corresponds to one of 

that protein’s important regulatory domains.  This domain, called the phosphorylated site 

domain (PSD), forms a more compact structure when physphorylated (110).   

Finally, for alpha-synuclein, as stated previously, it has been shown to become 

alpha-helical upon binding to lipids.  This protein also is highly repeated (like many of 

the flp precursors in nematodes and other phyla), with 11 imperfect repeated units 

conserved among vertebrates (103, 109).  These points about the proteins analyzed in 

Figure 2-2 may indicate that IUPRED is able to detect a structural predisposition that is 

stablized by interactions with other biological molecules.  The implications of these 

proteins as their IUPRED results compare to those of the flp precursor proteins from C. 

elegans are discussed in the Discussion section of this Chapter.   

Other Features 

One intriguing feature of the flp precursor genes is the position of some of their 

intron/exon boundaries.  The end sequences of many introns are well conserved in 

eukaryotes, with a large number having a GT at the 5’ end and an AG at the 3’ end (111, 

112).  This is probably so that the RNA splicing sites are recognized by the RNA splicing 

machinery.  However, in flp precursors, I have noticed that the ends of exons are also 

conserved and often occur in regions corresponding FLP neuropeptide coding regions.  

This occurs in the flp 1-3, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14, 18, 22, 23, 27, and 28 precursors (Table 2-1 

column J and Figure 2-1).  In fact, known alternate transcripts of the flp-1 and flp-11 

precursors exist.  These result in production of different FLP neuropeptides (113).  

Additionally, for flp-23, previous FLP neuropeptide predictions in the literature disagree 
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as to which FLP neuropeptide is actually produced by the flp-23 gene, based on different 

predicted transcripts (16, 21, 114).  These observations illustrate the potential importance 

of inron/exon boundaries and RNA splicing and their affect on FLP neuropeptide 

diversity.   

Another interesting phenomenon was discovered among the flp-7 nematode 

orthologous, particularly in Caenorhabditis briggsae.  In flp-7 from C. briggsae, a 

peculiar and apparent insertion was observed (Figure 2-3).  A novel FLP-7 related 

peptide sequence exists in Caenorhabditis briggsae and not in the other nematode 

sequences shown.  This indel (insertion or deletion) could be viewed as an error in 

alignment due to a few point mutations in a peptide otherwise like the others 

(particularly, the N-terminal leucine and C-terminal leucine).  However, the complete 

alignment of these proteins can be seen in Appendix B.  From those alignments, it is clear 

that nearly all other sites in the C. elegans and C. briggsae flp-7 precursor protein 

sequences are homologous.  Also quite interesting is that this indel occurs in the middle 

of an exon.  I have not yet determined the true origin of this indel nor understand its 

functional consequence(s).  It is nonetheless very intriguing and could be potentially very 

informative for future researchers of nematode flp precursor evolution.    

Biochemical Properties of Mature Processed FLPs 

In addition to similarities in patterns observed among several of the flp precursor 

proteins, several points of similarity are apparent even among the peptides derived from 

certain sets of precursors (Figure 2-4).  The rationale for those groupings is described in 

the discussion section of this chapter. 
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flp-7-hg  --FESLAKRAPLDRSAMARFGK--------------RAPLDRSALARFGK
flp-7-ce  SSMVRFGKRSPMQRSSMVRFGK--------------RSPMERSAMVRFG-
flp-7-cb  SAMVRFGKRSPMDRSAMVRFGKRLPSDRSSMVRLGKRSPMDRSAMVRFGK
flp-7-cr  SSMVRFGKRSPMQRSSMVRFGK--------------RSPMERSAMVRFG-
flp-7-oo  STMVRFG-RAPMDRSTMVRFGK--------------RAPMDRSSMVRFGK
flp-7-ac  SSMVRFG-RAPMDRSSIVRFGK--------------RAPMDRSSMVRFGK
flp-7-mj  SALVRFGKRAPLDRSALVRFGK--------------RAPLDRAAMVRFGK
flp-7-mh  SALVRFGKRAPFDRSALVRFGK--------------RAPLDRAAMVRFGK
flp-7-mi  SALVRFGKRAPLDRSALVRFGK--------------RAPLDRAAMVRYGK
flp-7-rs  SAMARFGKRAPLDRSAMARFGK--------------RAPLDRSAMVRFGK  

Figure 2-3:  Portion of the alignment for all known flp-7 precursor protein orthologues in 
the phylum Nematoda.  The amino acids in blue are part of predicted FLP-7 
neuropeptides which align with one another and contain the canonical “RFG” 
C-terminus.  In green are the predicted processing sites.  In red is a novel indel 
of a non-canonical FLP neuropeptide found only in Caenorhabditis briggsae 
thus far.  It is likely to be processed with the others. 
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SPSAKWMRFG  

flp-20  
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flp-28     
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flp-21 
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flp-27   
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Figure 2-4:  Groupings of similar FLP neuropeptide subfamilies based on their chemical 
properties and precursor protein sequence similarities.   
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Peptide Charge 

The FLP neuropeptides in C. elegans nearly all have a net positive charge.  In fact, 

the most common net charge in these peptides is +2 (Figure 2-5).  It is clear that a net 

positive charge is a strongly conserved feature of FLP neuropeptides in C. elegans.  In 

fact, many entire subfamilies of FLPs in C. elegans have a conserved N-terminal lysine 

residue (Figure 2-4).  These subfamilies include peptides produced on the flp-6, 8, 9, 14, 

and 17 precursors.  Other subfamilies of precursors tend to actually be rich in negatively 

charged residues in the N-terminal variable regions.  Such subfamilies include FLP 

neuropeptides produced on the flp-1, 3, 13, and 18 precursor proteins.  This illustrates 

possible homology and is strongly suggestive of evolutionary constraint.  Indeed 

functional results in Chapter 3 show that more positively charged analogues of FLP-18 

peptides are more active on the NPR-1 receptor than less positively charged ones (96).  

The potential importance of charge similarities among FLP subfamilies will be explained 

in the Discussion section of this Chapter.     

Peptide Length and Amino Acid Conservation 

Another key structural property of FLP neuropeptides is simply the number of 

amino acids they contain.  As ligands, molecular size likely affects their role in receptor 

binding and activation. Peptide length appears to be evolutionarily constrained in FLPs.  

Many that occur on the same precursor protein are exactly 7 amino acids; this is also the 

most common length for FLPs identified in this study (Figure 2-6).   

Also, some groups of FLPs have similar patterns of amino acid distribution.  For 

example, some of the FLPs of different subfamilies have a proline that is 5, 6, or 7 amino 

acids from the C-terminus.  Precursors with peptides containing a proline in such a 

position include flp-1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, and 18.  Another commonality among certain  
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Figure 2-5:  Predicted net charge frequency (pH 7.0) for all FLP neuropeptides predicted 
from C. elegans. 
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Figure 2-6:  Prevalence of peptide lengths for all predicted FLP neuropeptides in C. 
elegans. 
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FLPs is the persistence of an aromatic residue that is 4 amino acids from the C-terminus 

for all the peptides on a particular precursor containing multiple peptides.  This is 

observed for flps 3-6, 8, 9, 14, 16, 17, and 25.  This property is common to many 

FMRFamide-like neuropeptides.  Examples of these patterns of the sequence similarity 

among various groups of FLPs are illustrated in Figure 2-4.  These groupings are 

explained further in the Discussion section of this Chapter. 

Discussion 

The purpose of this work has been to catalogue various hypothesis generating 

observations about the FMRFamide-like neuropeptides and their precursor proteins, with 

emphasis on those likely to guide future molecular evolution studies.  Indeed I have been 

able to make a number of observations and have given support for their potential 

importance.  Though this chapter is largely observational, some logical conclusions can 

be drawn from the data and results presented: 

• Several striking commonalities among flp precursor proteins are strongly 
suggestive of an evolutionary relationship 

 
• Charge distribution is a conserved feature of flp precursor proteins that may imply 

a propensity for 3-dimensional structure 
 
• Charge, peptide length, and common amino acids among FLP neuropeptide 

subfamilies together suggest an evolutionary relationship and functional 
importance 

 
• Positive charges in FLPs may be important for receptor binding or interactions with 

the membrane  
 
Grouping of FLP Subfamilies by Precursor and Peptide Properties 

The flp precursor proteins as a protein family appear to be highly divergent in the 

phylum Nematoda.  However, some similarities among these various paralogous family 

members exist.  The similarities among FLPs and their precursors discussed in the results 
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section above warrant a preliminary grouping by relatedness.  Below are suggested group 

designations and the rationale behind these groupings which are summarized in Figure 2-

4. 

The flp-1 Group 

This group contains the flp-1, 3, 13, and 18 precursor proteins and their peptide 

products.  Nearly all of the peptides in this group contain a proline that is 5, 6, or 7 

residues from the C-terminus in their mature processed form.  Proline is one of the least 

common amino acids and imparts a constrained local conformation on the polypeptide 

chain.  Thus, it is very likely the structures (either in solution or bound to receptors) of 

FLP peptides containing proline in a similar position are more similar than those of 

peptides lacking proline.  The prevalence of proline in this subgroup suggests a structural 

motif under evolutionary constraint.  Additionally, the majority of the peptides in this 

group have N-terminal regions that are rich in negatively charged residues.  In the 

following chapter I show data illustrating that charge influences the biological activities 

and structures of members of this group.  Since charge is an important property of these 

molecules, it is very likely that this property has been conserved through evolution. 

The arrangement of the sequence repetition pattern in flp-13 does not include one 

peptide in the precursor protein which is separated from the others.  Flp-18 is replete with 

spacer regions in contrast to other precursor proteins listed in this group.  However, since 

the mature processed peptides are known to be the functional portions of these proteins in 

their interaction with receptors, it is likely that the most evolutionary pressure is on these 

regions.  Thus, based on FLP peptide similarities, the flp-13 and 18 precursors are 

included in this group.   
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The flp-6 Group 

This group contains the flp-6, 8, 9, 14, and 17 precursors and peptides processed 

from those proteins.  The common features among members of this subgroup are 

definitely the most striking of the classifications made here.  The peptides themselves all 

contain exactly the same number of amino acids.  They also all begin with the same 

positively charged amino acid (lysine).  Additionally, they all have an aromatic residue at 

exactly the same relative position (Figure 2-4).  These similarities strongly suggest an 

evolutionary relationship.  Additionally, their precursor proteins are quite similar; all the 

precursors contain several copies of nearly identical peptides.  This contrasts with other 

flp precursors in C. elegans which contain peptides with considerable N-terminal 

variability.  Also, for the flp-6, 8, 9, and 17 precursors, there are acidic-residue-rich 

spacer regions between nearly all pairs of peptides.   

The flp-7 Group 

This group contains the flp-7 and 22 precursors and peptides processed from those 

proteins.  There are two main reasons behind grouping these polypeptides together.  First, 

they have striking similarities in their N-terminal sequences (Figure 2-4).  This is peculiar 

because FLPs overall have a gradient of decreasing conservation, with the N-terminus 

being less well conserved.  It is very likely that these peptides may bind an overlapping 

complement of receptors.  Indeed, it has been recently shown that flp-7 and flp-22 

peptides can activate the same receptor from C. elegans (115).  Also, the precursors for 

this group of FLPs are in the category of those in which all predicted peptides are 

concatenated in tandem, separated only by the necessary processing sites.   
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The flp-20 Group 

This group contains the flp-20 and 28 precursors and peptides processed from those 

proteins.  The key similarities among these neuropeptides are their length and chemical 

nature.  Peptides in these subfamilies contain exactly 5 amino acids each in their mature 

form.  They are also rich in hydrophobic amino acids, with the only charged residue 

being their conserved penultimate arginine.   

For the flp-28 precursor, no published sequence has been annotated to deem it as 

flp-28 DNA or protein, though two publications suggest that it has been observed in 

unpublished observations in the C. elegans genome (16, 21).  Without further information 

on those findings, I believe I am the first to identify a sequence in the database (accession 

number CAE17946, currently annotated as a “hypothetical protein”) as coding for the 

FLP-28 neuropeptide and being a bona-fide flp-28 precursor in C. elegans.  Additionally, 

a previous report separated some of the sequences in the flp-28 alignment (Appendix B), 

into flp-28 (VLMRF peptide motif) and some into flp-29 (ILMRF peptide motif) (21).  

However, based on alignment of the full precursor proteins, and the facts that:  1) both 

flp-28 and “flp-29” have not been identified within the same species and 2) no flp 

precursor gene has been identified with more than one copy in any one nematode 

genome, I designate the previously named flp-28 and “flp-29” precursor proteins simply 

as flp-28.  In order to retain the nomenclature in the literature, I will continue to use the 

flp-30 and flp-31 designations as previously described by McVeigh et al (21).  This 

leaves a designation void for the name flp-29 which may be filled by a future nematode 

flp paralogue, disrupting the chronological order of this discovery naming scheme 

previously used for nematode flp paralogues. 
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The flp-21 Group 

This group contains the flp-21 and 27 precursors and peptides processed from those 

proteins.  Their similarities are predominantly in their N- and C- termini, with a major 

difference occurring due to the presence of two proline residues in the middle of FLP-21.  

One of the proline positions in FLP-21 is held by a glycine in FLP-27 and the other 

missing.  There is also an arginine in the middle of both peptides which is the only 

charged residue in both aside from the penultimate arginine characteristic of all FLPs.   

The evolutionary relationships postulated above are based on precursor proteins 

and predicted neuropeptide subfamily similarities.  Their shared properties very likely 

affect precursor processing as well as receptor binding and activation.  It has been 

postulated that receptors are more likely to evolve the ability to bind and use a pre-

existing neuropeptide ligand than neuropeptides are to evolve to bind a different receptor 

(116).  It has also been estimated that there are about 50-130 neuropeptide receptors in C. 

elegans (117).  However, there are well over 209 neuropeptides predicted in the C. 

elegans genome (16).  Additionally, NPR-1 has been shown to be activated by peptides 

from both flp-18 and flp-21 precursors (53).  With fewer receptors than ligands and some 

FLP subfamilies being very similar to others, it seems that indeed FLP receptors are 

likely regulated by more than one ligand in the nervous systems of nematodes.  In fact, a 

receptor from C. elegans has been recently cloned and characterized which is activated 

by a number of C. elegans FLPs at micromolar concentrations (115).  This would imply 

that similar FLP subfamilies co-evolve post-duplication to maintain their original 

similarities and functionality on particular receptors.  My hypothesis is that our flp 

precursor grouping designations above are legitimate and very likely to be upheld by 

future studies.  This, however, remains to be proven.  The Future Directions section of 
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Chapter 5 provides a discussion of some ways in which studies validating these 

classifications may proceed.  

It has been postulated previously that gene conversion in flp precursor proteins is 

favored (36).  The results of this study, particularly from the alignments of different 

orthologous subfamilies (Appendix B), corroborate that hypothesis.  Thus, an optimized 

neuropeptide can be duplicated within a gene and processed along with the ancestral 

copy(s) during the same preexisting regulation pathway.  If a higher dose release of 

peptide with the original sequence is beneficial the concerted evolution would certainly 

also be beneficial by maintaining the sequence conservation in the repeated peptide units.   

A full evolutionary reconstuciton of the FMRFamide-like neuropeptide precursor 

gene family in C. elegans was not achieved.  The method we attempted to use involved 

generating ancestral sequences of all 28 precursors and using those for phylogenetic 

reconstruction.  The rationale behind this was that flp precursors have very divergent 

sequences.  Since ancestral sequences theoretically represent paralogues shortly after 

their divergence, they should be more similar than the modern sequences and, thus, easier 

to align.  However, the resulting ancestral sequences were often too short and no more 

helpful for phylogenetic analysis than were the modern sequences from which they were 

generated.  Thus, Dr. Sassi, Dr. Edison and I decided that generating a phylogenetic tree 

for flp precursor proteins is more complicated than we had envisioned.  Reconstructing 

the molecular phylogenetic history of this large and diverse gene family will require a 

more complete and higher quality data set.  It may also require the development of new 

methodologies and was deemed beyond the scope of this chapter.  Likely requirements to 
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complete such a study are discussed in the Discussion section of this Chapter and in the 

Future Directions section of Chapter 5.   

Charge Compensation and Possible flp Precursor Structure 

One of the questions guiding the above analyses of flp precursor proteins has been:  

What could be driving the charge compensation observed?  It was hypothesized in 

previous work that the acidic residue rich spacer regions in flp precursors may be present 

in order to regulate pH in secretory vesicles where the FLP peptides are processed from 

those proteins (20).  Another possibility is that they are conserved in order to interact 

with receptors for trafficking to the proper vesicles for processing and secretion.  They 

may have an opposite charge from the FLP peptide regions so that these regions are 

unbound and free to interact with processing enzymes.  This latter suggestion seems 

unlikely, particularly in cases like flp-6 where the protein consists almost entirely of 

alternating peptide and spacer regions.  It is hard to imagine a spacer region interaction 

with a receptor that would also accommodate access by processing enzymes.   

Charge compensation in protein sequences has been commented on previously 

(118, 119).  One of the more logical reasons for correlated conservation of amino acid 

charge properties is to maintain necessary structure stabilizing contacts (119).  For the 

vast majority of the flp precursors analyzed, IUPRED results indicate more structure 

propensity than would be expected from completely disordered proteins.  Thus, it seems 

likely that the spacer regions function to stabilize structural interactions with the peptide 

and processing site regions of the proteins.  However, the structural properties of these 

proteins beyond their primary sequences have not yet been characterized   A discussion 

of future experiments that would likely be beneficial to such an endeavor is provided in 

the Future Directions section in Chapter 5 of this dissertation. 
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Based on alignments I have performed with many different nematode flp precursor 

proteins (Appendix B), it is clear that observations made and conclusions drawn on C. 

elegans precursors are applicable to the phylum Nematoda as a whole.  In general, it is 

my desire to convey through this work an inspiring and driving appreciation for the 

fascinating sequence diversity and neurochemical importance of the FLPs and flp 

precursor proteins in the Phylum Nematoda.  I hope it will be useful in guiding further 

research.  It has been postulated that neuropeptides in general predate such classical 

neurotransmitters as acetylcholine and serotonin (120).  Thus, an understanding of the 

evolutionary history of these polypeptides will likely give rise to a wealth of knowledge 

on both the evolution and function of the components of the nematode nervous system 

and their influence on behavior.  Several ideas for future research based on my 

experiences on this project are provided in the corresponding section of “Future 

Directions” in Chapter 5 of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 3 
NMR ANALYSIS OF C. elegans FLP-18 NEUROPEPTIDES:  IMPLICATIONS FOR 

NPR-1 ACTIVATION 

The work in this Chapter was published in Biochemistry, Vol. 45, No. 24, pp. 7586-

7597, June 20, 2006 (96), in collaboration with the laboratories of Profs Peter Evans and 

Mario de Bono.  

Introduction 

NPR-1, a GPCR that modulates feeding behavior in C. elegans, is activated by two 

subfamilies of FLPs in C. elegans, including the FLP-18 peptides and FLP-21 peptide 

(53).  All of the FLP-18 peptides occur on the same precursor and are presumably 

processed and released simultaneously (18).  The most active of these peptides is 

EMPGVLRF-NH2; by comparison DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 is significantly less active 

(53).    These observations motivated us to further investigate the structural properties of 

these peptides relative to their biological activities.  

In previous studies, our research group has suggested that N-terminal hydrogen 

bonding can influence FLP activity (121).   Structural interactions in small peptides such 

as FLPs are generally invisible to techniques such as X-ray crystallography, because 

small peptides are dynamic in solution.  Also, some NMR parameters such as NOE 

correlations for distance measurements are of limited value on small peptides due to their 

dynamic properties in solution (122).  However, these transient structural properties can 

modulate their activities (121).  Although a high resolution X-ray crystallographic 

structure for a FLP-18 peptide bound to NPR-1 would be extremely useful, it would not 
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provide any information on the unbound state of the peptides.  We are interested in 

understanding how structural interactions within free ligands can affect their binding 

properties with a receptor.  This work seeks to illuminate that portion of the FLP-18 

pharmacology on NPR-1.  

In the present study we have monitored pH titrations, temperature titrations, and 

chemical shifts via NMR to identify transient long-range interactions within FLP-18 

peptides and designed control analogues.  The sequence and activity diversity among 

these peptides motivated us to examine the structural properties of two extreme cases, 

EMPGVLRF-NH2 and DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2, which may influence the activity of 

each peptide on NPR-1.  The material presented in this chapter examines the hypothesis 

that local structure in the variable N-terminal regions of flp-18 peptides can modulate 

their binding to NPR-1. 

Experimental Procedures 

Peptide Synthesis 

Peptides listed in Table 3-1 were synthesized using standard Fmoc solid phase 

methods, purified by HPLC, and verified by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry at the 

University of Florida Interdisciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research (UF ICBR) 

protein core facility. 

Peptide Sample Preparation 

Lyophilized peptides were weighed and dissolved to ~1 mM in 95% H2O and 5% 

D2O, and the pH was adjusted to 5.5 by additions of either HCl or NaOH.  The peptide 

solution was then aliquoted and frozen at -20 °C until needed for biological assays or 

NMR experiments.  Small aliquots of each sample were submitted for amino acid 

analysis at the UF ICBR protein core to verify their concentrations.  For NMR 
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spectroscopy, the pH-stable chemical shift standard DSS (2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-

sulfonic acid) was added to NMR samples at a final concentration of 0.17 mM (123).    

Biological Activity Assays: 

The experiments described in this section (Biological Activity Assays) were 

performed by Dr. Vincenzina Reale from the lab of Prof. Peter Evans and Heather 

Chatwin from the lab of Prof. Mario de Bono.  Sense cRNA was prepared in vitro using 

the mCAPTM RNA Capping Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) from plasmid DNA 

containing full-length npr-1 215V cDNA cloned in pcDNA3 (Invitrogen Ltd., Paisley 

UK).  RNA transcripts were synthesized using T7 RNA Polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla, 

CA) after linearizing the plasmid with Apa I (Promega UK, Southampton, UK) and 

blunting the 3' overhangs with T4 DNA Polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, 

Little Chalfont, Bucks, UK).  T7 RNA transcripts synthesized in vitro with the mCAPTM 

RNA Capping Kit are initiated with the 5' 7MeGpppG 5' cap analog.  Sense cRNA was 

prepared in a similar manner from the GIRK1 and GIRK2 clones in pBS-MXT (124) 

(kindly donated by Drs. S.K. Silverman and H.A. Lester, California Institute of 

Technology, Pasedena, USA) after linearizing the plasmid with Sal I (Promega).  

All experiments using Xenopus laevis were carried out under a Home Office (UK) 

Project License.  Stage V and VI oocytes from virgin female adult X. laevis were 

prepared using standard procedures (53, 125-127). Oocytes were then injected with 50 ng 

of npr-1 receptor sense cRNA, either alone, or together with 0.5 ng each of GIRK 1 and 

GIRK 2 sense cRNA and incubated at 19oC for 2 - 5 days.  Uninjected oocytes were used 

as controls.  Electrophysiological recordings were made from oocytes using a two-

microelectrode voltage-clamp technique (53, 125-127). 
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NMR Spectroscopy 

NMR data were collected at 600 MHz using a Bruker Advance (DRX)-600 console 

with a 14.1 Tesla magnet equipped with a 5 mm TXI Z-Gradient CryoProbe.  Unless 

otherwise stated, all NMR experiments were collected at 288 K, and spectra were 

collected with a 6600 Hz spectral width and were referenced by setting the methyl proton 

resonance peak from DSS protons to 0.0 ppm.  The 1H carrier frequency was centered on 

water which was suppressed using a WATERGATE sequence (128) or presaturation.  

Two-dimensional TOCSY (129) experiments were collected using a DIPSI-2  mixing 

sequence with a 60 ms mixing time. Two-dimensional ROESY (130) experiments were 

collected using a 2.27 kHz field spinlock cw applied for 250 ms.   

Processing of 1D NMR spectra and creation of stack plots of pH and temperature 

titrations was done using Bruker XWINNMR and XWINPLOT version 4.0 software.  

Two-dimensional NMR datasets were processed with NMRPipe (131) using standard 

methods including removal of residual water signal by deconvolution, multiplying the 

data with a squared cosine function, zero-filling, Fourier transformation, and phase 

correction.  Data were analyzed and assigned with NMRView (132) using standard 1H-

based methods (133).   

One-dimensional pH titration experiments were performed for all peptides in Table 

3-1 that contain aspartate and/or glutamate residue(s), as well as PGVLRF-NH2 and 

SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2.  One-dimensional NMR spectra were collected at increments 

of about 0.2 pH units from 5.5 to 1.9 by successive addition of 1-3 µL of 0.01-0.1 M HCl 

for each pH value.  pKa values and effective populations (c in Equation  1) of pH 
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dependent resonance peaks were calculated using Origin 7.0 software and a modified 

version of the Henderson-Hasselbach equation below as previously described (134): 

Equation 1: 
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where δ(pH) is the experimental chemical shift, δb is the chemical shift at the least acidic 

condition, δa is the chemical shift at the more acidic condition, pKai is the negative 

common log of the acid/base equilibrium constant for the ith titration event, and ci is the 

contribution of the ith titration event to the total pH dependence of chemical shift.   

One-dimensional NMR temperature titrations were collected on a standard TXI 

probe at 5 Kelvin (K) increments from 278 to 328 K, then ramped back to 278 K to check 

for sample integrity. The temperature for each experiment was calibrated using methanol 

(for 278.15 – 298.15 K) and ethylene glycol (for 308.15 – 328.15 K) and the corrected 

temperatures were used for the determination of the temperature dependence of the 

chemical shifts, called temperature coefficients (TC) in parts per billion per Kelvin.   

Results 

Peptide Design Rationale and Physiological Responses: 

Three major considerations have motivated this study.  First, our lab has been 

intrigued for some time by the amino acid diversity in FLPs (20, 26, 29, 30, 36, 121, 135, 

136).  In particular, as described above, FLPs display patterns of decreasing amino acid 

conservation from the C- to the N-termini, and the comparison of the C. elegans flp-18 

(18) and A. suum afp-1 (36) genes suggests that the longer peptides produced by these 

genes are unique (see Chapter 1, Table 1-1).  Second, the activity at NPR-1 of the long 
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FLP-18 peptide, DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2, is significantly lower than the shorter 

EMPGVLRF-NH2 (53).  Finally, in previous work on FLPs from mollusks, Edison, 

Carlacci, and co-authors found that different amino acid substitutions significantly 

changed the conformations of the peptides (121, 135) and that these conformational 

differences are correlated with their differences in activity (137). 

In designing the peptides for this study, we considered several possibilities to 

explain the difference in NPR-1 activity between two native FLP-18 peptides, 

EMPGVLRF-NH2 and DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2:  First, the N-terminus could have 

intrinsic activity or act as a competitive inhibitor; second, a glutamic acid might be 

required in a position corresponding to the first residue of the more active EMPGVLRF-

NH2; third, the extra amino acids could prevent the active portion of the peptide from 

efficiently binding to NPR-1; fourth, the N-terminal extension of DFDGAMPGVLRF-

NH2 could be involved in structural interactions that cause it to be less potent on NPR-1 

than EMPGVLRF-NH2.  To address these possibilities, two native FLP-18 peptides, and 

a range of substituted and derived analogues (Table 3-1), were tested for their ability to 

activate the NPR-1 215V receptor expressed as described in the Experimental Methods.  

In the following, we use the term “activity” to indicate the magnitude of the potassium 

current evoked by a 10-6 M pulse of peptide.  We will refer to peptides by their peptide 

number shown in Table 3-1. 

It was observed that the long native FLP-18 peptide 2 was much less effective than 

the shorter FLP-18 peptide 1 at activating the receptor (Table 3-1), confirming previous 

observations (53).  To test if the N-terminus of peptide 2 could have intrinsic activity or 

act as a competitive inhibitor, we designed and analyzed the effect of peptide  
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Table 3-1: Peptides examined by NMR and their activities on NPR-1.  a) Naturally 
occurring sequences are underlined.  The conserved PGVLRF-NH2 sequence 
is in bold.  N-terminal “extension” sequences of native FLP-18 peptides are 
bold and: Red for C. elegans based sequences and Blue for A. suum based 
sequences.  “n” is the number of repeated experiments.  b) Peptides (1 µM M) 
were applied in 2 minute pulses to Xenopus oocytes expressing NPR-1 215V. 
Results expressed as a % of response to 1 µM Peptide 1 (EMPGVLRF-NH2) 
+/- SEM (Standard Error).  Data for all peptides were normalized to peptide 1 
at 100%, which was repeated for each of the measurements.  In a previous 
study, the current measured from applying peptide 1 was 32.2 +/- 3.8 nA 
(n=33) (53).  c) Most active native C. elegans FLP-18 peptide.  d) Longest 
and least active native FLP-18 peptide.  e) Longest A. suum AFP-1 peptide.  f) 
Chimera of long FLP-18 + long AFP-1.  g) Chimera of long AFP-1 + long 
FLP-1.   

Name   Sequence a % Response (n)b 
Peptide 1c       EMPGVLRF-NH2 100 
Peptide 2d   DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 29.1±5.7 (16) 
Peptide 3   DFDGAM-NH2 0 (3) 
Peptide 4   DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2 19.0±2.6 (8) 
Peptide 5   SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2 118.7±11.0 (4) 
Peptide 6   AAAAAMPGVLRF-NH2 62.4±3.2 (10) 
Peptide 7e GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 49.3±16.5 (4) 
Peptide 8 GFGDEM-NH2 0 (3) 
Peptide 9f DFDGEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 45.0±10.5 (6) 
Peptide 10g   GFGDAMPGVLRF-NH2 104.8±2.8 (8) 
Peptide 11         PGVLRF-NH2 43.0±5.5 (14) 
Peptide 12   PGVLRFPGVLRF-NH2 198.1±33.3 (10) 
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3. This peptide had no intrinsic activity on the receptor (Table 3-1) and did not block the 

effects of 1 µM pulses of peptide 1 (n = 3) (data not shown).  To test the possibility that a 

glutamic acid might be required in a position corresponding to the first residue of peptide 

1, we examined peptide 4, where a glutamic acid residue is substituted for the alanine at 

position 5 in peptide 2.  However, this substitution did not improve, and in fact 

weakened, the effectiveness of the long peptide.  It also seemed possible that the added 

bulk of peptide 2 due to the extra amino acids could be preventing access to the NPR-1 

binding site.  Thus, we analyzed peptides 5 and 6.  Peptide 5 was designed to eliminate 

any potential structure in the N-terminus based on commonly used flexible linker 

sequences in fusion protein constructs (pET fusion constructs, Novagen Inc.).  The N-

terminus of peptide 6 was designed to induce a nascent helical structure in the same 

region (138, 139).  It can be seen that peptide 5 completely restored activity compared to 

peptide 2, while peptide 6 only partially restored activity in comparison with the short 

native peptide.   

As shown in Chapter 1, Table 1-1, the longest native peptide from afp-1 in A. suum  

(33), peptide 7, is two amino acids longer than the corresponding longest peptide from 

the C. elegans flp-18 gene (18), peptide 2.  Thus, we also synthesized and tested peptide 

7, as well as its N-terminus, peptide 8.  Peptide 7 was slightly more effective than the 

peptide 2.  However, the short N-terminal peptide sequence was again inactive (Table 3-

1) and did not block the effects of 1 µM pulses of peptide 1 (n = 3) (data not shown).  In 

addition, we also made chimeras of the long C. elegans and A. suum sequences, peptides 

9 and 10.  Peptide 9, in which two extra amino acids (SM) are introduced into the center 

of peptide 4 to give it the same number of amino acids as peptide 7, showed similar 
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activity to that of the long native Ascaris peptide itself, GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2.  

However, peptide 10 showed similar activity to that of peptide 1. 

 As shown later, our results indicate that the conserved C-terminal PGVLRF-NH2 is 

largely unstructured in solution.  Thus, we tested peptide 11 and also peptide 12, in which 

the conserved sequence was duplicated.  The activity of the peptide 11 was less than that 

of peptide 1 and similar to that of peptides 7 and 9.  When compared to peptides 1 and 5, 

the reduced activity of peptide 11 could indicate that methionine preceding proline is 

important for activity.  However, the C-terminal duplicated peptide with no methionine 

was approximately twice as active as peptide 1.   

To further investigate the effects of changing the structure of the N-terminal 

sequence of the C. elegans long FLP-18 peptide, we determined full dose response curves 

for the peptides 1, 2, and 5 (Fig. 3-1).  

From Figure 3-1, peptide 5 is more potent on NPR-1 than peptide 2, both having a 

length of 12 amino acids.  This suggests that elimination of structure at the N-terminus of 

peptide 2 can increase its potency on the receptor.  Also, peptides 2 and 5 are more 

efficacious at higher concentrations than peptide 1, suggesting that longer peptides might 

be more efficacious on NPR-1 than shorter peptides.   

NMR Chemical Shifts Reveal Regions of flp-18 Peptides with Significant Structure: 

Chemical shifts are extremely sensitive to molecular and electronic environments 

and thus provide unique atomic probes in molecules.  Specifically, in peptides and 

proteins, chemical shifts of many nuclei along the polypeptide backbone have been  
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Figure 3-1: Dose response curves of select FLP-18 peptides.  Peptides were applied to 
Xenopus oocytes expressing NPR-1 215V, and the responses from inward 
rectifying K+ channels were recorded and normalized to the response of 
peptide 1 (EMPGVLRF-NH2) at 10-6 M.  Filled circles are peptide 1 
(EMPGVLRF-NH2) (EC50 = 10-6.80 M), open squares are peptide 5 
(SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2) (EC50 = 10-6.12 M), and open circles are peptide 2 
(DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2) (EC50 = 10-5.28 M).  Three measurements at each 
peptide concentration were obtained and results are shown +/- SEM.  These 
data were acquired by the lab of Prof. Peter Evans. 
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shown to be dependent on secondary structure (122, 140-145).  Thus, the first step in 

NMR analysis is the assignment of resonance peaks in spectra to atoms in the molecule.  

For all peptides in Table 3-1, nearly complete NMR resonance assignments were made 

using standard two-dimensional 1H-based methods (133) (Appendix C).   

Short, linear peptides are often very dynamic, lack a 3D hydrophobic core, and 

interconvert rapidly between many different conformations.  Despite this inherent 

flexibility, numerous studies have demonstrated that regions of short peptides can be 

highly populated in specific types of secondary structure (146-149).  A fundamental 

hypothesis of this study is that differences in local structure of variable N-termini of free 

FLPs could partially explain differences in their potencies on receptors.   

In order to compare chemical shifts from one peptide to another and to identify 

regions that contain significant populations of secondary structure, it is useful to compare 

experimental chemical shifts to random-coil values (141-143, 145).  Fig. 3-2 plots the 

difference between experimental and random-coil values for some of the peptides 

analyzed in this study.  The white and black bars represent deviations from random-coil 

values for amide and alpha protons, respectively, and the magnitude of the deviations 

reflects the population of local structure along the backbone of the peptides (141, 145).    

All data were compared to published random coil values at pH 2.3. 

Several features in Figure 3-2 are worth noting.  First, the chemical shifts of 

residues in the conserved PGVLRF-NH2 regions of each peptide are close to random-coil 

values, and rather similar among all the peptides examined.  This suggests that this 

conserved sequence is unstructured in solution and that flexibility is important for 

binding to NPR-1.  This flexibility may help the ligand diffuse/maneuver more  
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Figure 3-2:   NMR chemical shift deviations from random coil values.  Experimental 
chemical shifts at pH ~2.3 were subtracted from sequence corrected random 
coil values (141, 142).   Filled and open bars represent alpha and amide 
protons, respectively.    
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effectively into a binding pocket on the receptor.  Second, the N-terminal extension of 

peptide 2 shows significant deviation from random-coil values.  In particular, the G4 

amide proton has a very large deviation, suggesting its involvement in significant 

structure.  Third, the chemical shift deviations of amide and alpha protons of peptides 3 

and 8 are nearly identical to the corresponding regions of the full-length peptides 2 and 7, 

respectively.  This indicates that these N-terminal extensions are behaving as independent 

structural units.  Finally, peptide 5, designed to lack N-terminal structure, indeed shows a 

consistent very small deviation from random-coil values in its first five residues. 

pH Dependence of Amide Proton Chemical Shifts Reveal Regions of flp-18 Peptides 
with Significant Structure: 

The sensitivity of NMR chemical shifts to electronic structure and hydrogen 

bonding make them ideal probes of longer-range interactions with titratable side-chains.  

NMR studies of peptides that utilize amide protons often need to be conducted below 

~pH 6 to prevent amide proton exchange (133, 150).  By varying the pH from about 5.5 

to 2, both aspartic and glutamic acid side-chains will be converted from negatively 

charged and deprotonated to neutral and protonated.  These different charge states of the 

carboxylate groups will produce changes in the electronic environment in interacting 

atoms proportional to 1/R3, where R is the distance between the charged group and 

chemical shift probe.  Backbone amide resonances are particularly sensitive to 

interactions such as H-bonding (134, 143) and thus provide ideal probes of long-range 

interactions with side-chain carboxylates.  This phenomenon provides a powerful 

mechanism to study long-range hydrogen bonding and salt bridge interactions in small 

peptides (121, 150, 151).   
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Many of the FLP-18 peptides contain aspartic or glutamic acids, so we performed 

1D NMR pH titration experiments on all peptides in Table 3-1 containing these residues 

and, as controls, on peptides 5 and 11, neither of which showed any pH dependence in the 

proton chemical shifts.  Stackplots of the amide region for a representative set of peptides 

are shown in Figure 3-3.  

No chemical shifts in peptide 5 (Figs 3-3E and 3-4E) or peptide 11 (data not 

shown) have any pH dependence, demonstrating that backbone amide proton chemical 

shifts are not intrinsically pH-dependent in this pH range.  Second, several resonances in 

other peptides have large pH-dependent shifts.  To our knowledge no systematic study 

has been undertaken to identify the maximum change in chemical shift of backbone 

amide protons as a function of pH, but Wüthrich and coworkers showed that a well-

defined  (~70-90% populated) hydrogen-bond between an aspartic acid side chain and a 

backbone amide proton in a small protein led to a change of 1.45 ppm over the titratable 

range of the aspartic acid (152).  Thus, in Figure 3-3, some amide proton resonances of 

non-titratable amino acids have pH-dependent shifts that are characteristic of significant 

H-bond interactions.   Others have smaller pH-dependent changes, suggesting either more 

transient dynamic interactions or much longer and weaker H-bonds.  In contrast, several 

resonances in peptides with titratable groups show little or no pH dependence, showing 

that these effects are relatively specific.  Next, the spectra from the N-terminal truncated 

peptides 3 and 8 are highly dependent on pH and are nearly perfect subsets of the same 

regions in their full length counterparts.  Consistent with chemical shift data in Figure 3-

2, this demonstrates that the N-terminal extensions of peptides 2 and 7 behave as 

independent structural units.  The extensions also do not interact significantly 
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Figure 3-3: Amide region of one-dimensional NMR data, collected as a function of pH 
from about 1.9 to 5.5.  Peaks are labeled with their assigned amino acids and 
the panels correspond to the following peptides: A. Peptide 3 = DFDGAM-
NH2, B. Peptide 2 = DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2, C. Peptide 8 = GFGDEM-
NH2, D. Peptide 7 = GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2, E. Peptide 5 = 
SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2, F. Peptide 1 = EMPGVLRF-NH2.  pH dependent 
interactions are summarized in Figure 3-5, and complete pKa analyses are 
provided in Appendix D. 
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with the more C-terminal backbone atoms, which show relatively little pH dependence, 

indicating that the conserved C-termini are less structured than the N-terminal extensions.  

pH Dependence of Arginine Side-Chains Reveal Long-Range Interactions: 

The penultimate arginine residue is highly conserved and found in the same 

position in all FLPs.  This arginine is at least 7 residues away from any carboxyl groups, 

so we were surprised to find in several FLP-18 peptides that its epsilon proton (Arg Hε) is 

pH dependent (Figure 3-4). 

Peptide 5 demonstrates that there is no intrinsic pH dependence for Arg Hε over the 

pH range investigated, and we conclude that in other peptides there are long-range 

interactions between the Arg and the N-terminal carboxylates.  Such an interaction would 

indicate a non-covalent ring structure.  These interactions show up in most of the FLP-18 

analogues having N-terminal carboxyl sidechains and, at first glance, do not appear to 

relate to the activity of the peptides (Table 3-1).  For example, peptide 1 (one of the more 

active peptides) has nearly the same Arg Hε pH dependence as peptide 4 (the least active 

PGVLRF-NH2 containing examined).  Moreover, peptide 10, with similar activity to 

peptide 1, has nearly no Arg Hε pH dependence.  Thus, Arg interaction with acidic 

residues alone is not sufficient to explain the difference in activity among the FLP-18 

analogues tested.   

Quantitative Determination of pKa Reveals Multiple Interactions: 

Several of the peptides in Table 3-1 have more than one carboxylate, so it is not 

always obvious which is responsible for the pH dependence of a particular resonance.  If 

the titrating groups have distinct pKa values, then it should be possible to determine the  
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Figure 3-4: Arg Hε region of one-dimensional NMR data, collected as a function of pH 
from 1.9 to 5.5.  These long-range interactions on the penultimate C-terminal 
Arg result from the titratable carboxylate groups on the N-termini. pH 
dependent interactions are summarized in Figure 3-5, and complete pKa 
analyses are provided in Appendix D.  Legend:  A. Peptide 4 = 
DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2, B. Peptide 2 = DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2, C. 
Peptide 10 = GFGDAMPGVLRF-NH2, D. Peptide 7 = 
GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2, E. Peptide 5 = SGSGAMPVLRF-NH2, F. 
Peptide 1 = EMPGVLRF-NH2 
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contribution of each carboxylate on each titrating resonance using Equation 1.  Every 

peak that exhibited pH-dependent chemical shifts was fitted using first one, then two, 

then three pKa values.  In all cases we used the minimum number of interacting pKa 

values to get a good quality of fit and maximum linear regression coefficient (R2) to the 

experimental data.  In the peptides with three titrating groups, inclusion of three 

interacting groups in the calculation did not improve the fits more so than including only 

two. 

The complete table of relative pKa contributions (c from Eq 1) and pKa values are 

provided in Appendix D, and the interactions are represented graphically in Fig. 3-5.  As 

we discuss below, the interactions between titrating groups and resonances in these 

peptides is rather complicated and dynamic.  The data presented here illustrate that, 

though there is a heterogeneous ensemble of H-bonding interactions between various 

backbone amide protons, certain ones are prominent.   

Using the pKas calculated for the pH dependent resonances of the peptides in this 

study we can assign most H-bonding interactions between titrating carboxyl side-chains 

and either backbone amide or Arg Hε protons.  Figure 3-5 also illustrates the relative 

strength of these interactions.  The most significant interaction (the largest shift from a 

long range interaction) is from a hydrogen bond between the D1 carboxylate and G4 

amide in all peptides containing the N-terminal DFDG sequence.  It contributes 40% to 

the observed titration of the G4 amide in peptides 2 and 3, and 55% to that of peptide 4 

(Appendix D).  The calculated pKa of D1 (~3.0) is significantly lower than that of D3 

(~4.0), indicating that D1 is likely interacting with the positively charged amino terminus 

and stabilizing its negative charge.  This is also seen in peptide 1, as E1 also has an  
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Figure 3-5:  Proposed H-bonding Interactions Between Backbone Amide Protons and 
Carboxyl Side-chains:  DFDGAM-NH2 = Peptide 3, DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 
= Peptide 2, DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2 = Peptide 4, SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2 = 
Peptide 5, EMPGVLRF-NH2 = Peptide 2.  Each H-bond acceptor residue is 
color coded to match the arrows leading from it to its H-bond donors.  The 
arrow widths are proportional to the relative extent to which that particular 
interaction affects the chemical shift of the amide proton at the point end of 
the arrow.  The bar plots show the temperature coefficient of the backbone 
amide proton resonances 
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unusually low pKa (~3.5).  Additional support for this pKa assignment comes from the 

pKa of the alpha protons of D1 and D3 of peptide 3 and D1 of peptide 2, which are 3.23, 

4.09, and 2.97, respectively (Appendix D). 

The interactions observed from pH titrations of peptides beginning in GFGD are 

different from and less substantial than those beginning in DFDG.  For example, the 

largest pH dependent chemical shift change of the amide proton of a non-acidic amino 

acid for peptide 7 is ~0.12 ppm (G3), whereas G4 in peptide 2 is ~0.28 ppm.  Also, the 

arginine sidechains of peptides 7 and 9 show a rather small chemical shift change in the 

pH titration experiments (Fig. 3-4D) compared to the same resonance in peptides 2 and 4.  

Additionally, the D4 sidechain of GFGD containing peptides seems to interact primarily 

with backbone amides N-terminal to it (Appendix D).  This is an entirely different 

conformation than that observed in DFDG containing peptides, where D1 has a 

substantial interaction with G4.   

Temperature Dependence of Amide Chemical Shifts Corroborates Regions with H-
Bonding:  

Although complicated and often over-interpreted, the temperature dependence of 

amide proton chemical shifts in polypeptides can be associated with hydrogen bonding 

(122, 153).  Additionally, some peptides analyzed here lacked carboxyl side-chains, so 

pH titration results were not valid in determining possible structural interactions in these 

peptides.  We therefore measured temperature coefficients (TCs) for several relevant 

peptides (Fig. 3-5).  A rough guideline to interpreting TCs is that an absolute value less 

than 4 indicates an internal hydrogen bond, values between 4 and 6 indicate weak 

hydrogen bonding, and values greater than 6 are not involved in hydrogen bonding (122, 

153, 154).  The magnitudes of the temperature coefficients for all amide protons in this  
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are inversely correlated with the magnitude of chemical shift pH dependence for those 

resonances (Fig. 3-6), which is consistent with H-bonding interactions as described 

above.   

Overall Peptide Charge is Correlated With Activity on NPR-1: 

The experimental data presented above demonstrate that acidic residues in the N-

terminal regions of FLP-18 peptides can interact with numerous amide protons and the 

conserved penultimate Arg.  Although there are many additional factors influencing 

activity as addressed below, there appears to be a qualitative relationship between their 

charge properties (particularly of the N-terminus) and activities on NPR-1.  This 

relationship is demonstrated in Figure 3-7 where the overall net charge at pH 7 of the 

entire peptide is plotted against its activity on NPR-1.   

Discussion 

 The goal of this work has been to determine the conformational properties of 

unbound FLP-18 neuropeptides from C. elegans and how these may affect their potencies 

on NPR-1.  The starting point for this study was the knowledge that two of the peptides 

encoded by the flp-18 gene have significantly different potencies on NPR-1 (53).  The 

major findings reported above can be summarized as follows:   

• The backbone of the conserved PGVLRF-NH2 is predominantly unstructured.  
 
• DFDG forms a structural loop stabilized by H-bonding.  
 
• Another loop forms when N-terminal acidic residue(s) interact with the conserved 

C-terminal penultimate arginine side-chain. 
 
• The DFDG loop interacts with the second loop to form a dynamic bicyclic structure 

that might influence binding to NPR-1. 
 
• Charge also affects the activity of FLP-18 peptides on NPR-1. 
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Figure 3-6:  Relationship between Temperature Coefficients and pH dependence of 
chemical shift among Backbone Amide Protons:  Plotted here is the chemical 
shift change with pH vs with Temperature for backbone amide resonances.  R2 
for the linear fit is 0.58.  All data from peptides 1-4 are represented.  
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Figure 3-7:  Relationship between overall peptide charge and activity on the NPR-1 
receptor.  The overall peptide charge at neutral pH is plotted against activity 
for all of the peptides analyzed in this study.  For the linear fit, R2 = 0.67.  
Legend:  Filled circle = 4, Open Circle = 2, Filled Square = 9, Open Square = 
5, Filled Triangle = 6, Open Triangle = 7, Filled Diamond = 1, Open Diamond 
= 10, Filled Hexagon = 11, Open Hexagon = 12 (numbers correspond to 
peptide numbers in Table 3-1) 
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The backbone structure of the conserved PGVLRF-NH2 is predominantly 
unstructured  

All NMR structural parameters measured in this study for the PGVLRF-NH2 region 

of FLP-18 peptides indicate that the peptide backbone of this conserved sequence is 

predominantly unstructured.  The only significant evidence for any kind of structural 

motif is the interaction between the conserved penultimate arginine side-chain and acidic  

residues in the N-termini.  These results suggest that the primary receptor-binding region 

of FLP-18 peptides is highly flexible before interacting with NPR-1.   

DFDG forms a structural loop stabilized by H-bonding  

We observe transient H-bonding and ionic interactions within FLP-18 peptides 

beginning in the sequence DFDG.  Specifically, acidic residues in the variable N-termini 

form substantial H-bonds to backbone amides N-terminal to the conserved proline 

(Figures 3-5 and 3-8).   

In the DFDG containing peptides, G4 has the smallest temperature coefficient of all 

amides in the study;  this is characteristic of involvement in a significant H-bonding 

interaction (122, 153, 155).  This phenomenon is particularly prominent in peptide 4, 

where the D1 pKa rather than that of D3 is the most significant contributor to the G4 

amide proton titration.  It is also the least active PGVLRF-NH2 containing peptide tested.  

Also, weak ROESY peaks were observed between D1 beta protons and G4 alpha protons 

in both peptides 2 and 3 (data not shown).  This further corroborates the pH titration 

results that indicate significant long-range H-bonding between the D1 sidechain and G4 

backbone amide proton of peptides beginning with DFDG.  In contrast, the N-terminal 

SGSG region of peptide 5 is unstructured based on our NMR results, and is one of the 

most active peptides analyzed.   
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The DFDG loop may interact with the second loop to form a dynamic bicyclic 
structure which reduces binding to NPR-1 

There is no direct or simple correlation between the activity data and any one set of 

NMR data.  However, the two carboxylate residues in peptides 2 and 4 allow both the N-

terminal loops as well as the ionic interaction between the conserved arginine and the 

aspartates (Fig. 3-8A).  The increased activities of peptides 7 and 9, along with their 

apparent weaker interaction between the penultimate arginine and acidic residues relative 

to peptides 2 and 4, illustrate that the residues SM inserted in the middle of these peptides 

can interfere with loop formation between the N- and C- termini.  FLP-18 peptides are 

short and flexible, and both loop interactions are likely dynamic.  However, there is a 

possibility that the bulk of the N-terminal loop in DFDG containing peptides is brought 

into proximity of the conserved receptor-binding region by the action of the second loop 

involving the penultimate arginine.  We propose that this bicyclic structure reduces 

binding to NPR-1. 

Charge is also important in determining the activity of flp-18 peptides on NPR-1 

There is a significant correlation between charge and activity such that more 

positively charged peptides tend to activate NPR-1 better than more negatively charged 

ones.  Interestingly, the vast majority of predicted FLPs in C. elegans tend to be 

positively charged (18), including the peptide encoded by flp-21, which has an overall 

charge of +3 and is active on both naturally occurring isoforms of NPR-1 (215F and 215 

V).  However, peptides 4 and 9 have the same charge but different activities on NPR-1.  

The acidic residues of peptides 4 and 9 differ substantially in their interaction with the C-

terminal arginine.  This is likely due to the insertion of the residues SM in the middle of 

peptide 9.  Thus, the N-terminal DFDG loop in peptide 9 does not interact well with the  
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Figure 3-8:  Model of interactions thought occurring within native FLP-18 peptides.  This 
figure shows the most significant H-bonding interactions supported by NMR 
data.  A:  For DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2, H-bonds between the D1 side-chain 
carboxylate and G4/A5 backbone amide protons as well as H-bonding/ionic 
interaction between the D3 side-chain by red dashed lines.  The N-terminal 
loop structure implicated in inhibiting binding to NPR-1 is circled in black.  
B:  EMPGVLRF-NH2 is shown with the most significant H-bonding and ionic 
interactions for which we have evidence.  Notice that it has no N-terminal 
loop, in contrast to DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2.  Also, the same unstructured 
region for both peptides is shown in ribbon view.  The N- and C- termini are 
also labeled on both peptides. 
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penultimate arginine, whereas that of peptide 4 does.  This further supports the bicyclic 

model and the affect of a two-loop conformation on the activities of DFDG containing 

peptides.  

Peptides 6 and 12 were often outliers in our attempts to correlate specific NMR 

data parameters to activity results.  Peptide 6 was designed to possess a helix in the N-

terminus, and we predicted reduced binding to NPR-1 resulting in activity similar to that 

of peptide 2.  This prediction was incorrect, and peptide 6 had more activity than peptide 

2.  However, with no carboxylates, peptide 6 lacks the ability to form sidechain mediated 

H-bonding loops, which our model suggests should give it an activity more like that of 

peptides 1 and 5.  Thus, the activity of peptide 6 (intermediate between peptides 1 and 2) 

suggests that other properties of its structure modulate its potency.  

Peptide 12 unexpectedly had nearly exactly twice the activity of peptide 1.  It is 

composed of two copies of the conserved PGVLRF sequence that is responsible for FLP-

18 activity on NPR-1.  Previous studies on FLP receptors show that the C-terminal amide 

group is necessary for activity (40), so it is extremely unlikely that the C-terminal 

PGVLRF in peptide 12 can interact with the active site of NPR-1.  However, this peptide 

is also the most positively charged of all among those tested.  This is consistent with our 

observation that a peptide’s charge influences its activity on NPR-1.   

Both native FLP-18 peptides in this study, DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 and 

EMPGVLRF-NH2, differ in both potency and efficacy.  We have shown that N-terminal 

structure, peptide charge, loop formation and backbone flexibility in PGVLRF-NH2 

modulate the activity of FLP-18 peptides on NPR-1.  One interesting feature of the dose 

response curves in Figure 3-1 is that the two longer peptides have a larger maximal 
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response and a steeper linear portion than the shorter peptide.  This suggests that the 

native peptides could induce different configurations of the NPR-1 receptor with different 

abilities to couple to the G-protein pathway under subsequent second messenger 

pathways (156-159).  Both the A. suum and C. elegans long peptides have been isolated 

(33, 39), demonstrating that these exist in vivo.  However, other studies (160, 161) have 

shown that many peptide degradation products can also be found in cells.  Perhaps 

multiple forms of FLP-18 peptides could shape the behavioral response to NPR-1 activity 

in a way that could not be achieved by any one peptide alone.  It is possible that the 

ensemble of peptides functions as a bouquet (e.g. ensemble) to achieve a unique, 

beneficial, fine tuned response (20, 121)
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CHAPTER 4 
ANISOMORPHAL:  NEW INSIGHTS WITH SINGLE INSECT NMR 

Introduction 

Over 2500 walkingstick insect species (order Phasmatodea) have been identified on 

earth so far (162).  Many of these are known or postulated to produce allomonal 

defensive secretions (80, 162-170) (allomone = compound secreted by one organism that 

negatively affects the behavior another).  However, to date, the chemical composition of 

the secretions from only a handful of species has been characterized (80, 164-169, 171).   

Anisomorpha buprestoides is a walkingstick insect (phasmid) (Figure 4-1) which is 

common to the southeastern United States.   

It ranges from Florida to Texas and North to South Carolina, including the 

following states:  Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 

Texas (172).  They are commonly found in mating pairs with the male riding on the 

female’s back (Figure 1).  This is stereotypical behavior for the genus and begins when 

the animals are not yet adult, which is atypical in insects.  The species is mostly nocturnal 

and groups of them often cluster on tree trunks or in hidden areas in the daytime while 

remaining motionless.  When disturbed or threatened, A. buprestoides is well known for 

accurately spraying a defensive secretion up to 40 cm toward the offending stimulus, 

causing temporary blindness or irritation (173).  The active component of this compound 

was characterized as a cyclopentanyl monoterpene dialehyde called “anisomorphal” by 

Meinwald et. al. in 1962 (80).  This effort required over 1000 “milkings” of hundreds of 

individual females.  The substance was immediately extracted into methylene chloride 
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Figure 4-1:  Adult pair of Anisomorpha buprestoides on leaves of a sweetgum tree 
(Liquidambar styraciflua).  Adult females are usually about 6-7 cm in length 
and adult males are about 4-5 cm.  Photo by Aaron T. Dossey. 
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for analysis.  Samples were mostly from females due to their larger body size and larger 

venom ejection volume.   

At about the same time, Cavill and Hinterberger isolated a similar compound in the 

ant species Dolichoderus acanthoclinea (order Hymenoptera) that they named 

“dolichodial” (174).  Later, two other isomers of were identified in cat thyme (Teucrium 

marum) (175-177).  In 1997, Eisner et. al. reanalyzed anisomorphal for comparison with 

defensive secretion from another phasmid species.  This work referred to the solution 

sprayed as a pure single stereoisomer from extracts of A. buprestoides secretions (164).  

The stereospecific structure shown in that paper referenced previous work by Smith et. al. 

(171) who referred to work by Pagnoni et. al. (176).  The Pagnoni paper from 1976 

assigned specific stereochemistry to anisomorphal by comparison of physical and spectral 

results (176) with those of Meinwald et. al. in 1962 (80).   

In this chapter I present new work on the defensive secretion of A. buprestoides.  

Here it is necessary to define some terms that will be used:  A milking (noun) will refer 

to a single ejection of defensive spray from an insect.  Secretion will refer to the crude 

substance coming from an insect, either pooled or from a single milking.  Milking (verb) 

will also be used to describe the process of collecting secretion samples from insects.  

Due to lack of clarity of stereospecific common names for various isomers of dolichodial, 

all stereoisomers of this compound from here forth will be referred to collectively as 

“dolichodial-like”.  In the Discussion section of this chapter, a detailed designation of 

names for specific stereoisomers of dolichodial will be given based on the data presented. 
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Using very fresh unpurified samples of small single milkings from half grown male 

A. buprestoides, we were able to collect high quality 1D and 2D NMR spectra in the time 

normally required for standard 600 µL samples.  Here we report previously unobserved 

isomeric heterogeneity of dolichodial-like isomers.  The ratios of the two major isomers 

vary between individual insects and over time in some individuals.  Each isomer is in 

equilibrium with its geminal diol at one of the aldehyde positions (Figure 4-2).   

We also show that in addition to those compounds, glucose is present in nearly 

equimolar concentration compared with the dolichodial-like isomers.  Additionally, we 

were also able to analyze a very small sample of defensive spray from a recently 

described species of phasmid insect, Peruphasma schultei (163).  Based on data that will 

be presented, the defensive spray of this species contains both glucose and, in contrast to 

A. buprestoides, homogeneous and unique dolichodial-like isomer that we have named 

peruphasmal.  The rationale for this nomenclature will be given in the Discussion section 

of this chapter.   

This work has been made possible by new high temperature superconducting 1mm 

NMR probe which Dr. Edison helped develop (77).  Other analytical techniques have 

also improved tremendously in recent decades, as discussed in Chapter 1.  The work in 

this chapter takes advantage of these cutting edge tools in analytical chemistry.  It shows 

how, using such advances in analytical chemistry, our planet’s chemical biodiversity can 

now be explored as never before. 
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Figure 4-2:  Geminal diol equilibrium observed for dolichodial-like isomers in defensive 
secretions from A. buprestoides and P. schultei.  Asterisks (*) indicate chiral 
carbons.  The labels on the righthand molecule correspond to the NMR 
resonance assignments in Appendix E and are according to Chemical 
Abstracts Services (CAS) nomenclature. 
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Experimental Procedures 

Animal Collection and Rearing 

Mating adult pairs of A. buprestoides were collected near lights at night at a Circle 

K ® petroleum station in Gulf Hammock, Florida (FL), USA (Levy County – latitude = 

29o 15’ 12.16” north and longitude =  82o 43’ 26.96” west) during the fall of 2005.  

Though many nocturnal insects are attracted to lights at night, phasmids are typically not.  

The animals were fed various plants including willow (Salix sp.) and oak (Quercus sp.).  

Eggs that were dropped to the bottom of their cages were collected and kept on medium 

moist soil at room temperature until they began to hatch in about January 2006.  The 

hatchlings were fed on a diet consisting only of variegated Chinese privet (Ligustrum 

sinense) purchased from a local plant nursery in Gainesville, FL.  This diet remained 

consistent throughout the remainder of their life.   

Sample Collection and Handling 

For single insect milkings of A. buprestoides, a clean glass Pasteur pipette was used 

as shown in Figure 4-3.  The end of the pipette was pressed gently against the spray gland 

as to disturb the insect and cause it to spray.  For single milking NMR samples, the end of 

the pipette was dipped immediately into 10 µL of previously prepared deuterium oxide 

(D2O) containing 0.11 mM Sodium 3-(trimethylsilyl)propionate-2,2,3,3-d4 (TSP) as an 

internal chemical shift reference.  The solution was mixed until it became clear.  When 

the solution remained milky, more D2O with TSP was added until the solution became 

clear.  The mixing was done in a clean conical glass vial.  A syringe was used to transfer 

10 µL of the resulting mixture to a 1 mm NMR capillary tube. 

For organic extractions, a sample was removed from the 1 mm NMR capillary tube 

using a syringe, 15 mL of chloroform-d3 was added, the mixture was vortexed  
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Figure 4-3:  Example of milking procedure for collecting defensive secretion from 
individual A. buprestoides.  Photo by Aaron T. Dossey. 
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vigorously, and the tube was centrifuged to separate the aqueous (top) from the 

chloroform (bottom) phases.  A syringe was then used to collect each phase and add each 

to its own 1 mm NMR capillary tube. 

For pooled samples of defensive spray from A. buprestoides and P. schultei, a 

small clean gas vial with a Teflon coated cap was used as illustrated in Figure 4-4.  The 

vial was simply pressed onto the thorax of the insect with the vial opening held above the 

spray gland.  Care was taken so that the insect was in a position such that the vial did not 

have to be inverted as to avoid spilling the contents of previous milkings.  All glassware 

used for milking procedures was rinsed with deionized water and then with HPLC (High 

Pressure Liquid Chromatography) grade methanol and allowed to dry.   

NMR Spectroscopy 

All experiments were done in the same magnet and with the same console 

described in the Experimental Methods section of Chapter 3.  The probe used was a novel 

1 mm high temperature superconducting (HTS) probe developed for microsample NMR 

(77).  All spectra were collected at 20o C.  All 1D spectra were obtained with 8 scans.   

2D COSY (Correlation Spectroscopy) (178) and TOCSY (Total Correlation 

Spectroscopy) (129) experiments provide correlations (cross-peaks) between protons that 

are within 3 covalent bonds.  They were done using the following parameters:  sweep 

width = 7184 Hz (Hertz) in both dimensions, carrier frequency set at 4.84 parts per 

million (ppm) for both dimensions, 2048 complex points acquisition, 256 complex points 

indirect (States- Time Proportional Phase Incrementation (States-TPPI)) (179), number of 

scans = 8.  All of the above parameters were also used for ROESY (Rotating-frame 

Overhauser Enhancement Spectroscopy) (130), which provides correlations between 

protons that are within 5 Å in space.  ROESY spectra were collected with 32 scans. 
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Figure 4-4:  Procedure used for obtaining pooled defensive spray samples from A. 
buprestoides and P. schultei.  Photo by Aaron T. Dossey. 
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2D HMQC (Heteronuclear Multiple Quantum Correlation) (180, 181) experiments 

correlate 1H with 13C through single bonds.  These were obtained using a 13C-HMBC 

BIRD (Bilinear Rotation Decoupling) (182) pulse sequence to minimize 1H signals 

attached to 12C nuclei. Parameters used for HMQC experiments were:  operating 

frequency = 600 MHz for 1H and 150.9 MHz for 13C, sweep width = 7184 Hz for 1H and 

24140 Hz for 13C, carrier frequency = 4.84 ppm for 1H and 82.8 ppm for 13C, 720 

complex points acquisition, 128 complex points indirect (States-TPPI), and 32 scans. 

2D HMBC (Heteronuclear Multiple-Bond Correlation) (183) experiments correlate 

1H with 13C that are separated by up to 3 bonds.  HMBC experiments were optimized for 

10 Hz 13C-1H J couplings using the following parameters:  operating frequency = 600 

MHz for 1H and 150.9 MHz for 13C, sweep width = 7184 Hz for 1H and 36323 Hz for 

13C, carrier frequency = 4.84 ppm for 1H and 117.8 ppm for 13C, 1024 complex points 

acquisition, magnitude indirect = 512, and 64 scans, 50 ms delay to generate multiple 

quantum coherence.   

High Pressure Liquid Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) 

Gas chromatography (GC), Liquid chromatography (LC), colorimetric assay of 

glucose, and mass spectrometry (MS) were all done by Dr. Spencer Walse at the USDA 

Center for Medical, Agricultural, and Veterinary Entomology (USDA-ARS) in 

Gainesville, FL, 32604.  The descriptions of these methods below were provided by Dr. 

Walse. 

To verify the presence of glucose in insect venom samples, HPLC-MS (-) electro-

spray ionization (ESI) of aqueous fractions supplemented with 13C6-D-glucose was done.  

Data from these experiments are shown in Appendix F.  For HPLC, eluants were 0.1% 

formic acid (FA) in ACN (a), 10mM ammonium formate (b), and 10mM ammonium 
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formate in 90% ACN(c).  Elution through an YMC-NH2 analytical column (L = 250 mm, 

ID = 4.6 mm, S = 5mm, 20nm) was isocratic (4a:24b:72c) for 18min.  The mobile phase 

(1mL/min) was split 10:1 between a PDA photodiode array detector (PDA) and MS.  For 

mass spectra of corresponding HPLC traces (Appendix F), the following parameters were 

used: Total ion current (TIC) and C Selection monitoring (SIM) of m/z 225; D- m/z 225 

MS2; E -SIM m/z 231, F- m/z 231 MS2, and sheath and sweep gas flow rates (arb) were 

40 and 20, respectively.  Equipment used for HPLC included a Thermo Separation 

Products Spectra SYSTEM SCM1000 membrane degasser, P4000 pump, and AS3000 

auto-sampler.  For mass spec, a thermo Finnigan UV6000LP LDC PDA, and Finnigan 

LCQ DecaXP Max mass spectrometer in ESI mode (+/-) (5kV spray voltage and 275°C 

capillary temperature) was used.   

Gas Chromatography (GC)  

For GC experiments, two injection methods were employed to illustrate that peaks 

observed were not artifacts of injection technique.  Cool on-column and split-less 

injections (1µL) were at 40°C and 200°C, respectively; the detector was maintained at 

260°C.  The oven program was as follows: isothermal for 5 min, heating from 40°C to 

200°C at 11 °C/min, isothermal for 10min, heating from 200°C to 250°C at 25 °C/min, 

and then isothermal for 15min. GlasSeal connectors (Supleco®) fused three silica 

columns in series: a primary deactivated column (L = 8 cm, ID = 0.53 mm), a HP-1MS 

retention gap column (L = 2 m, ID = 0.25 mm, df = 0.25 mm), and a J&W DB-5 

analytical column (L = 30 m, ID = 0.25 mm, df = 0.25 mm).  Equipment used for the GC 

experiment included:  a Hewlett Packard (Palo Alto, CA) 5890 series II gas 

chromatograph and a flame-ionization detector (GC-FID) with nitrogen make-up gas (1.5 
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mL/min) and helium carrier gas (1.3 mL/min).  Data from these experiments are shown in 

Appendix H. 

Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) 

Mass spectra for peaks from GC experiments (described above) were used to 

identify the eluting compounds.  For these experiments, a Varian 3400 gas 

chromatograph and a Finnigan MAT Magnumℵ ion trap mass spectrometer (GC-ITMS) in 

electron impact (EI) ionization mode (70 eV) with a filament bias of 11.765 volts or 

chemical ionization (CI) mode (isobutane) were employed to acquire full-scan spectra 

over the ranges m/z 40 to 400 at 0.85 s per scan. Holox (Charlotte, NC) high purity 

helium was used as a carrier gas (1.4 mL/min). Injection and oven conditions were as 

above. Transfer-line and manifold temperatures were 240 and 220°C, respectively. 

Results 

The motivation for the first experiments done for this study was to use the 1 mm 

HTS probe to characterize a single milking sample from A. buprestoides using aqueous 

solvent to determine 1) if variation could be observed between individual animals and 2) 

if additional previously unreported water soluble components could be seen in the 

defensive secretions.  Previous reports indicated the solution to be pure anisomorphal (80, 

164, 176).  Pure substances are uncommon from biological sources.  Additional 

motivation was in the form of the possibility of discovering a new compound from a 

recently described phasmid insect, P. schultei (163).   

NMR of Single Milkings Shows a New Component and Isomeric Heterogeneity 

In the first aqueous single-milking NMR spectrum from A. buprestoides, it was 

clear that the sample contained a more complex mixture than expected for a pure ten 

carbon molecule (Figures 4-2 and 4-5 A).   
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Immediately, chemical shifts of the vinyl and aldehyde protons were roughly 

verified to be those expected for anisomorphal based on original work by Meinwald and 

co-workers (80).  However, due to the apparent complexity of the mixture in Figure 4-5 

A, the sample was extracted with chloroform-d4 and NMR spectra were taken of the 

aqueous (Figure 4-5 B) and chloroform (Figure 4-5 C) phases of the extraction.  The 

aqueous fraction appeared to contain a sugar-like molecule similar to glucose (Figure 4-5 

A and B) (personal communication with James R. Rocca, UF AMRIS), we compared its 

spectrum to a pure sample of D-glucose (Figure 4-5 F).  Indeed, the resonances observed 

from glucose are identical to those in the aqueous fraction of the single milking sample 

from A. buprestoides.  To further verify by NMR that the aqueous component was 

glucose, another single milking sample (Figure 4-5 D) was spiked with D-glucose (Figure 

4-5 E) and the spectrum was compared directly with a sample of pure D-glucose (Figure 

4-5 F).  Clearly, the only peaks in the spectrum that increased after addition of glucose 

are those of the sugar-like aqueous constituent of the defensive secretion of A. 

buprestoides.   

In addition to glucose, early experiments indicated that possibly more than one 

isomer of the dolichodial-like cyclopentanyl monoterpene dialdehyde previously reported 

from A. buprestoides defensive secretions (80, 164) was present.  This was intriguing 

since previous work reported only a single isomer present in this species (80, 164, 176).  

Thus, to verify these observations for other animals and to determine if variability in the 

relative isomeric concentrations exists between individual animals or within an individual 

animal over time, 1D spectra from several additional single milkings were collected.  We 

separated four half-grown male A. buprestoides from our culture so that they could be  
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Figure 4-5:  1D NMR spectra of single milking samples from A. buprestoides, its 
chloroform extract, the aqueous fraction, a sample of glucose for comparison, 
and a glucose spike experiment.  A) Single milking from A. buprestoides in 
D2O with 0.11 mM TSP.  The milking (~1 µL) was added to 10 µL of D2O 
containing 0.11 mM TSP and then added to a 1 mm capillary NMR tube.  The 
spectrum was taken within 10 minutes of being ejected from the insect.  A 
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bracket indicates the region of expansion shown in D, E, and F.  B) Aqueous 
phase from chloroform extract of sample A.  C) Chloroform phase of 
chloroform extract from sample.  Dolichodial-like isomers extracted 
completely into chloroform and were 100% in the dialdehyde form in this 
solvent. A.  D) Another single milking sample from A. buprestoides prepared 
similarly to sample A.  E) Sample D (10 µL) spiked with 0.9 µL of 50 mM 
glucose dissolved in D2O containing 0.11 mM TSP.  F) pure glucose (~5 mM) 
in D2O containing 1 mM TSP.   
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distinguished from one another.  We then collected 1D 1H NMR spectra of single milking 

samples from each insect on different days (Figure 4-6). 

In the 1D 1H spectra from individual milkings of A. buprestoides, we observed four 

different dolichodial-like isomers that were in different ratios for different individual 

animals and even changed for certain individuals over time (Figure 4-6).  This isomeric 

heterogeneity is most easily observed in the vinyl proton region, thus we use expansions 

of this region to illustrate the isomeric ratios.  For animals 1, 2, and 4, the same isomer 

remained dominant for all days observed.  However, for animal 3, the second most 

abundant isomer became the most abundant from day 2 to day 8.   

To verify that all resonances observed in NMR spectra were only from either the 

dolichodial-like isomers or from glucose, a sufficient complement of 2D NMR spectra 

were collected (Appendix G) and complete 1H and 13C NMR assignments of the 

dolichodial-like isomers were made (Figure 4-6 and Appendix E).   

Indeed, the only peaks consistent among all samples collected from A. buprestoides 

correspond to glucose, two dolichodial-like isomers, and geminal diols of those isomers 

at the f2 aldehyde position (Figure 4-2).  However, inspection of the vinyl region 

expansions in Figure 4-6 shows that four isomers exist.  One of the possibilities for this is 

that at least one of the aldehydes is in equilibrium with its geminal diol, which is 

expected to be present in aqueous solution.  Indeed a 1H resonance at 4.92 ppm correlated 

to a 13C at 96.06 was observed in 2D spectra (Appendices E and G).  Also, integrals of 

aldeyde peaks (Figure 4-8 A) indicated that at some of the isomers were deficient in one 

of the aldehyde protons.  Specifically, the sum of the f1 aldehyde proton integrals (at ~9.7 

and 9.3 ppm – Figures 4-2 and 4-8) are less than the sum of the f2 protons (at ~9.45 ppm).  
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This should not be the case if the molecules are all in the dialdehyde form (Figure 4-2).  

These protons can also be identified because the f1 protons (Figure 4-2) are doublets due 

to coupling with the C1 proton, whereas the f2 protons are singlets, as expected. 

Using 1D 1H integrals of the aldehyde protons (Figure 4-8 A) we were able to 

calculate that each isomer is in equilibrium with about 14% being in the geminal diol 

form at the f2 position (Figure 4-2).  Inspection of the 1D 1H spectra in the vinyl region 

shows two “major” isomers and two “minor” isomers (Figure 4-8).  The two “major” 

isomers were assigned by 2D 1H and 13C NMR to correspond to dialdehydes.  Each 

“major” form has a corresponding “minor” form that integrates to about 14% of the sum 

of the two.  This strongly suggests that the two “minor” forms are the geminal diols.  

Additionally, by the same logic, the vinyl proton resonance for each dialdehyde isomer 

can be assigned to its corresponding geminal diol.  This issue is described further in the 

Discussion section of this Chapter.    

In addition to secretion samples from A. buprestoides, we were able to obtain a 

defensive secretion sample from the recently described stick insect species from Peru, 

Peruphasma schultei (163).  The sample was pooled from milkings of three individual P. 

schulti.  Sufficient sets of 1D and 2D NMR data for these were collected using NMR 

experiments identical to those described above for secretions from A. buprestoides 

(Figure 4-7).  These show that P. schultei produce a single dolichodial-like stereoisomer 

that is different from the two observed by NMR from A. buprestoides (Appendices E and 

G).   Complete 1H and 13C assignments were made of this isomer and its geminal diol 

(Appendix E).  Presence of glucose was also verified in the sample by comparison of 1D 

1H NMR spectra with one an authentic pure glucose sample and by extracting the            
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Figure 4-6:  Expansions of vinyl region of 1D 1H NMR spectra for single milkings of A. 
buprestoides on different days.  Samples were prepared the same as described 
in the Experimental Methods section of this Chapter and in the caption for 
Figure 4-5. 
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Figure 4-7:  2D COSY and ROESY 1H NMR spectra of defensive secretions from A. 
buprestoides and P. schultei – The lines indicate independent spin systems 
involving the crosspeaks which they connect.  Each panel (top and bottom) of 
consists of spectra from three different types of 2D NMR experiments: two 
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leftmost spectra = ROESY, larger spectra to the right = COSY.  TOP spectra: 
= single milking from A. buprestoides, BOTTOM spectra = pooled sample 
from P. schultei. 
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Figure 4-8:  Integrals of aldehyde and vinyl regions from single milkings of A. 
buprestoides defensive secretion.  Integrals of NMR peaks demonstrate the 
relative concentrations of the protons that give rise to resolvable resonance 
peaks.  The integrals here are all normalized to the peak at ~6.5 ppm (B) set at 
100.  A) aldehyde and B) vinyl region expansions of the 1D 1H spectrum 
taken on the sample from animal number 2 on Day 1 (Figure 4-6).  To assign 
aldehyde and vinyl resonances to the corresponding isomers, integrals were 
summed and compared for the different peaks as follows:  a and d represent 
the same proton (on the f2 carbon, Figure 4-2) on two dolichodial-like 
isomers.  Proton a is 76% of the total and d is 24%.  Since we observe 
variability in isomeric ratios between samples, this ratio holds only for this 
particular sample.  Also, for the major vinyl resonances, g and k have equal 
integrals and so do e and i.  Protons g and k together make up 74% of that sum 
and protons e and i make up 26%.  Thus, protons a, g, and k are from the same 
isomer and protons d, e, and i are from another isomer.  To determine the 
proportion of geminal diol form for each isomer and to assign vinyl 
resonances to the diol form of each isomer integrals were used as follows:  b 
and c are resonances for the protons on the f1 carbon and a and d are the 
protons on the f2 carbon (Figure 4-2).  Thus, integrals a + d should equal b + 
c.  However, a + d = 0.86 x (b + c).  This indicates that ~14% of the protons 
on the f2 carbon are missing.  From 2D NMR assignments, those protons show 
up at around 5 ppm.  This indicates that the missing proportion of the 
molecule is a diol at the f2 carbon position.  Also, c = 0.14 x (b + c), so c is the 
f1 proton for the diol form of the molecule (Figure 4-2).  Additionally, 
integrals 0.86 x (f + g + k + l) = g + k and (0.83) x (e + h + i + j) = e + i.  This 
indicates that f and l are resonances from the diol of the same stereoisomer as 
g and k, and h and j are from the diol of the same stereoisomer as e ad i.   
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P. schultei sample with chloroform.  These experiments were similar to those described 

above for milking samples from A. buprestoides. 

Glucose Verified by Chromatography and Colorimetric Assay 

To further verify the identity of glucose in defensive secretions of A. buprestoides, 

methodology coupling liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry was employed 

(Appendix F).  For this, a pooled sample of several milkings of A. buprestoides was used.  

The sample was first extracted with organic solvent to remove the dolichodial-like 

substance(s).  Next, the sample was spiked with 13C6-D-glucose and loaded onto a 

polyamine analytical column followed by an isocratic elution with ammonium formate 

and formic acid (FA) in acetonitrile (ACN).  To compare elution profiles with 13C 

glucose and the aqueous constituent of A. buprestoides secretions, negative ions with 

masses of 178.85, 184.75, 224.84, and 230.75 daltons were monitored using an 

electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometer.  These masses correspond to M-1 ions 

of D-glucose (179), 13C D-glucose (185), a formic acid adduct of D-glucose (225), and a 

formic acid adduct of 13C-D-glucose (231), respectively.  The LC traces in Appendix F 

show that all of these constituents co-elute.  This independently illustrates that the 

aqueous non-dolichodial-like constituent in defensive secretions of A. buprestoides is 

glucose.  This corroborates the previously described NMR identification of glucose.    

Presence of glucose was also verified by colorimetric assay (184).  This method 

also allowed the quantification of glucose concentration.  We calculate that fresh crude 

ejections of defensive spray from A. buprestoides contain about 140-280 mM glucose.  

The concentration of dolichodial-like isomers, based on 1D 1H NMR spectra, is present 

in roughly the same concentration (Figure 4-5). 
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Stereoisomeric Heterogeneity Verified by Gas Chromatography and Mass 
Spectrometry 

As additional verification of the identity of dolichodial-like isomers from A. 

buprestoides and P. schultei defensive secretions, organic extracts of these and of the 

catmint (T. marum) were characterized using gas chromatography coupled with mass 

spectrometry (Figure 4-9).  

Two stereoisomers were previously verified from T. marum in a 9:1 ratio by 

Pagnoni et. al.  Based on prior results by Meinwald et. al., the minor form was 

determined in the Pagnoni paper to be anisomorphal (80, 176).  The chromatograph in 

Figure 4-9 shows a major form (retention time = 11.95 minutes) and a minor form 

(retention time = 12.15 minutes).  In samples from A. buprestoides, two major forms and 

one minor form were observed.  Though the minor form was not observed by NMR, the 

presence of the two major forms corroborates the results from NMR described above.  

One major form has the same retention time as the major form from T. marum and the 

other major form has the same retention time as the minor form from T. marum.  Samples 

from P. schultei yielded only a single dolichodial-like isomer by GC that corresponds to a 

previously uncharacterized form.  It has the same retention time as that of the minor form 

observed from A. burpestoides.  GC peaks for all dolichodial-like isomers from all 

species studied were identified by their fragmentation pattern using both chemical 

ionization (CI) and electron impact ionization (EI) mass spectrometry (Appendix H).  

Additionally, to determine that various isomers of dolichodial observed in the different 

samples, two different injection techniques were employed:  cool on-column and splitless 

injection.  Identical chromatograms were observed with both techniques, demonstrating 

that the peaks observed were not an artifact of injection method.   
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Figure 4-9:  Gas Chromatographs of dolichodial-like isomers isolated from defensive 
secretions of the insects Anisomorpha buprestoides and Peruphasma schultei 
and extracts of the plant Tecrium marum.  Cool on-column injection was used 
to load the samples onto fused silica columns.  Detection was done using a 
flame ionization detector (FID).  Horizontal dotted lines show peaks from 
different chromatograms with identical relative retention times.   
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Discussion 

The work described above used cutting edge new microsample NMR technology to 

chemically characterize defensive secretions of two insect species (Anisomorpha 

buprestoides and Peruphasma schultei).  These results were verified by comparison with 

extracts from the plant Tecrium marum and by more standard natural products chemistry 

techniques.  The major findings made possible by the novel microsample NMR 

technology are as follows:   

• Glucose was observed for the first time from phasmid insect defensive secretions 
 
• Anisomorpha buprestoides can produce two major stereoisomeric forms of its 

defensive compound 
 
• Relative isomeric concentrations of A. buprestoides defensive compounds vary 

between individuals and over time 
 
• Peruphasma schultei produces a unique stereoisomer of anisomorphal called 

Peruphasal, as well as glucose 
 

Glucose Discovered in Stick Insect Defensive Spray – Potential Functions 

 Glucose associated with the defensive secretions has been previously observed in 

some arthropod taxa such as leaf beetles (Class insecta, Order coleoptera, Family 

chrysomelidae) (185).  The presence of glucose in such secretions is postulated to be due 

to β-glucosidase activity which liberates glucose from the active component of their 

defensive secretion (185, 186).  Other glandular components from insects also arise from 

β-glucosidase activity (186).  However, the findings in this study are the first report of 

glucose in the defensive secretions of phasmid insects.  The reason this substantial 

component was missed by other groups was undoubtedly because they only analyzed 

organic extracts of the secretions (80, 164-167, 171) or because the only method used 
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was gas chromatography which only analyzes volatile compounds.  These methods were 

probably chosen based on the original work by Meinwald et. al. (80).  The similar 

concentrations of glucose and dolichodial-like isomers (presumably the active defensive 

components) observed in the phasmid insect secretions seem to suggest that these 

compounds are at some point covalently linked during their biosynthesis.  However, this 

has yet to be proven.  Hypotheses for the function of glucose in the defensive secretons of 

phasmid insects will be discussed in the Future Directions section of Chapter 5. 

Isomeric Heterogeneity in Phasmid Defensive Compounds – Chemical Biodiversity 

The findings in this chapter are in direct contradiction to those by Meinwald, 

Pagnoni, and Eisner (80, 164, 176) for the dolichodial-like secretion of A. buprestoides.  

Here we have shown that A. buprestoides can produce a mixture of dolichodial-like 

isomers.  In our work we provide NMR evidence for the presence of two distinct 

stereoisomers and their corresponding geminal diols in aqueous solution (Figure 4-2).  By 

GC we observe three distinct dolichodial-like isomers.  The reason previous studies may 

have observed pure stereoisomers of dolichodial from A. buprestoides could be that 

different genetic backgrounds or environmental factors influence the stereochemistry of 

defensive secretions in this species.  Alternatively, improvement in analytical techniques 

may have allowed their detection. 

By comparing the integrals of the aldehyde peaks in 1D spectra, we can determine 

that the proportion of diol in solution is roughly 14%.  This is, of course, an average of 

the two stereoisomers, since the f1 protons (Figure 4-2) of the stereoisomers are not 

resolved.  Also, with this information we can determine which peak from an apparent diol 

in the vinyl region goes with which peak from the corresponding dialdehyde 

stereoisomer.  The integrals are distinct enough to make these designations by simple 
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inspection of the vinyl region in Figure 4-6.  However, this is based on the assumption 

that the aldehyde/geminal diol equilibria for both stereoisomers are the same.  The 

integrals indeed make a compelling case that this is true, but further experiments on pure 

stereoisomer solutions are required to definitively make such assignments.  Thus, for this 

Dissertation, chemical shift assignments (Appendix E) given for the geminal diol isomers 

of dolichodial and anisomorphal (both present as major forms from A. buprestoides as 

previously discussed) are given without specific stereochemistry.   

Peruphasmal – A Novel Phasmid Defensive Compound Isomer 

Correct stereochemistry is extremely important for the proper biological function of 

many molecules.  The vast majority of amino acids found in proteins are of the L isoform 

at their alpha carbon and glucose is always D at carbon 2.  Semiochemicals in insects are 

no exception.  A famous case of this was shown for the sex pheromone of the Japanese 

beetle, Papilla japonica.  In that case, the enantiomer of the pheromone actually causes 

inhibition of male attraction to the proper isomer (187).  Thus, the heterogeneity of 

isomer concentrations among Anisomorpha makes the findings in this chapter particularly 

intriguing.  The work in this Chapter is also the first report of chemical analysis of the 

defensive secretion from a very recently described phasmid insect species from Peru, 

Peruphasma schultei (163).  This species is classified as a member of the same Tribe 

(Anisomorphini) within the order Phasmatodea.  This study found that it produces a 

unique stereoisomer of dolichodial previously uncharacterized from any natural source.  

Also, P. schultei defensive secretions contain glucose in similar quantities to those of A. 

buprestoides.  This is an example of both conservation of defensive secretion formulation 

and stereochemical biodiversity.   
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Based on the findings discussed above, we provide nomenclature designations for 

the three stereoisomers of dolichodial characterized from phasmid insect  defensive 

secretions.  First, since the isomer which eluted last (12.15 minutes, Figure 4-9) from A. 

buprestoides corresponded to the minor form from T. marum and was previously named 

as anisomorphal by Meinwald and Pagnoni (80, 176), we will retain that designation.  

Since the isomer which eluted from GC at 11.95 minutes (Figure 4-9) is the major isomer 

from T. marum and has no previous stereospecific name designation, we designate its 

name to be dolichodial.  The unique isomer from P. schultei which eluted at 11.78 

minutes is the only isomer isolated from this species, is only present in slight traces from 

A. buprestoides, and has not previously been reported.  Thus, we designate the name for 

that isomer to be peruphasmal.    

These results are fascinating in their own right – as novel observations of phasmid 

insect defensive secretion chemistry.  However, the newly available NMR tools along 

with the methodology used here truly have farther reaching impacts in chemical 

prospecting and addressing chemical biodiversity.  The ability to apply such a 

nondestructive and information rich method as NMR to minimally manipulated samples 

will certainly allow for never before possible discoveries and more efficient chemical 

characterizations at many stages of natural products chemistry – from isolation through 

synthesis.
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Conclusions 

The importance of understanding biological systems on a molecular level is well 

established.  Paramount to that understanding is knowledge of the various intramolecular 

interactions that give rise to their 3-dimensional structure.  This dissertation has sought to 

understand the molecular detail observed in two types of natural products:  FMRFamide-

like neuropeptides from nematodes and phasmid insect defensive secretions.  The work 

described and illustrated in this dissertation leads to several conclusions summarized in 

this chapter. 

For the work on bioinformatic analysis of FLPs and their precursor proteins in 

Chapter 2, a number of features of these molecules have been illuminated.  FLPs in 

nematodes tend to have a net theoretical positive charge.  This is clearly an important 

chemical feature that could affect their binding to and activation of receptors, interaction 

with membranes, and other biochemical entities.  In fact, data in Chapter 3 (Figure 3-7) 

suggest a particular preference for NPR-1 to be activated by more positively charged flp-

18 analogues.  Also, FLPs are rather short, with the most common amino acid length 

being 7 amino acids.  This is also likely an important property that has been conserved 

within this family of peptides to preserve their receptor interaction properties and, thus, 

their functions.  Bioinformatic comparisons coupled with functional results for one 

subfamily versus others allows for elucidation of conserved functional motifs as more 
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data become available it may be possible to predict functional properties in advance of 

biological assays. 

Most of Chapter 2 dealt with various properties of flp precursor proteins and 

comparing the 28 known in C. elegans.  Overall, the proteins begin with an N-terminal 

hydrophobic signal sequence, followed by a “spacer” region of unknown function, and 

the C-terminal portion of most flp precursors contains the predicted peptides themselves, 

in many cases several repeated copies of C-terminally related sequences.  As previously 

stated, the peptides tend to be positively charged.  As is also well established for 

neuropeptides such as these, they are flanked by additional positively charged amino 

acids that serve as their proteolytic processing sites.  What I was able to observe was that 

the “spacer” regions tend to be largely rich in negatively charged acidic residues.  This 

property was previously known (20) but not studied in as much detail as it was in Chapter 

2.  The fact that this property and others are conserved across many of the flp precursor 

paralogues led me to investigate further.  Using an unstructured protein prediction model, 

it seems likely that the “spacer” regions are charge-compensated relative to the peptides 

and processing sites to stabilize some sort of structure.  In addition to the precursor 

proteins, I was able to take some advantage of the complete genomic information 

available for C. elegans.  One interesting feature of the flp genes is that, relatively 

frequently, intron/exon boundaries occur in the conserved regions of peptide coding 

regions.  This could potentially add to the diversity of peptides produced.  I also 

attempted to reconstruct the evolutionary history of all 28 flp precursors in C. elegans 

and phylum Nematoda using various phylogenetic reconstruction methods in 

collaboration with Dr. Slim Sassi and by comparison of the various sequence patterns 
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discussed in detail in Chapter 2.  Due to the divergent and repetitive nature of these 

genes, it is clear that this level of analysis will require data not yet available and 

development of novel algorithms beyond the scope of this Dissertation.  However, this 

reconstruction will be discussed further in the “Future Directions” section below. 

In Chapter 3, I have shown data that demonstrates the importance of transient 

hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interactions, and charge in the function of short 

neuropeptides in the FLP-18 subfamily of C. elegans.  This was done by comparing 

activity on the GPCR NPR-1 to NMR results for a longer native FLP-18 peptide 

(DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2) with a shorter native one (EMGVLRF-NH2) and a panel of 

other analogues.  These results, taken together, show that a complex and dynamic H-

bonding network in the DFDG region of the longer peptide forms and interacts with the 

penultimate arginine residue to attenuate binding to NPR-1.  In addition to the biological 

implications specific to this one case study, this work demonstrates the value of these 

techniques in understanding the structure/function relationships of other FLPs and, in 

general, any peptide or proteinaceous macromolecule.  The NMR pH and temperature 

titration experiments illuminate such transient interactions in a way that is simply not 

possible with other techniques.  In particular, these techniques, in combination with 

others currently used, could provide valuable insights into the early stages of protein 

folding.  This is discussed further in the “Future Directions” section below. 

Chapter 4 provides a conclusive report of the complete chemical composition of the 

defensive sprays produced by two insect species from the Order Phasmatodea, Family 

Pseudophasmatidae, Tribe Anisomorphini:  Anisomorpha buprestoides and Peruphasma 

schultei.  The defensive substance from A. buprestoides, a ten carbon cyclopentanyl 
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monoterpene dialdehyde previously characterized and named anisomorphal, was 

previously described as a pure isomeric composition of this molecule (80, 171, 176).  

However, the work in Chapter 4 clearly demonstrates that the defensive spray from these 

creatures contains a substantial amount of glucose (nearly equimolar with 

“anisomorphal”) and at least two major stereoisomers of “anisomorphal”.  We were also 

able to use substantially less material for our experiments than was required for the 

original characterization (80).  Our work also shows that the relative concentrations of 

these isomers can vary over time within one individual animal and between different 

individuals.  Additionally, the work presented in Chapter 4 was able to conclude that 

samples from the newly described species, P. schultei, also contained glucose, but a pure 

third stereoisomer of the ten carbon molecule characterized from A. buprestoides.  The 

presence of glucose in these defensive concoctions as well as the varying isomeric 

mixtures within one species and homogeneity in another raises a number of intriguing 

scientific questions that will inevitably lead to some fascinating future experiments and 

scientific findings.  These are discussed in the “Future Directions” section of this chapter.    

This dissertation describes scientific research on two rather different types of 

biological molecules:  neuropeptides and non-polypeptide defensive secretion small 

molecules.  However, these are both natural products in the true sense of the term.  They 

are produced in biological systems, have evolved biological functions, and can be 

isolated and studied for possible human-related applications.  Additionally, both types of 

molecules studied in this dissertation are indeed signaling molecules.  The FLP 

neuropeptides are produced to transmit signals from one cell to another within an 

individual animal.  The defensive secretions of insects, such as those studied in chapter 4, 
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function as allomones that are intended to send a signal from one animal to another of a 

different species to get away! 

A unifying conclusion of this dissertation is that with new technologies and 

resources available today we are able to begin adding a level of knowledge about 

biological molecule behavior beyond which has been possible in the past.  With genomes 

of species after species being completed and published and advances in analytical 

chemistry techniques, full correlations between molecular interactions, biological 

function, and genetics can begin to be realized.  This level of analysis will inevitably 

provide science with a clearer picture of and feel for what is actually occurring at the 

molecular level of nature beyond traditional genetics.  In understanding the chemistry of 

biological systems, we cannot only begin to use them for human purposes but to adapt 

our own needs to reduce our detrimental impacts on the natural order on which we deeply 

depend.  To understand chemical biodiversity is to be a witness to Mother Nature’s 

battery of possibilities and observe her toolbox through its most fundamental 

components.  

Future Directions 

A theme that has evolved across the different projects in which I have been 

involved as a graduate student, and one that I think is central to science itself is:  These 

results leave yet more questions to be resolved.  This, I believe, is indeed a hallmark of 

good observational science.  It is rare (arguably impossible) for any one realm of study to 

be logically deemed complete, requiring no further investigation.  So, as I have drawn 

conclusions and answered questions to the satisfaction of myself and colleagues, possibly 

my greatest contribution to science in this Dissertation will be the legacy of ideas;  the 
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future directions that I hope, along with the data covered in this document, will inspire 

future investigators in similar endeavors.    

Evolutionary History of FLPs and Other Neuropeptides 

This work has been largely observational in nature.  Good observational science 

can inspire and direct future successful experiments.  Based on my study of this topic, I 

can make a number of well-guided suggestions for researchers who will be involved in 

this project in the future.  First of all, much more data is needed to resolve the 

evolutionary history of all 28 flp precursor genes in C. elegans and for the 

complementary set in nematodes in general.  The best data, of course, would be the 

complete genomic and cDNA for several complete sets of flp genes for several species 

representing a variety of divergent nematode clades as well as logical outgroups (such as 

possibly flp genes from annelid worms, etc.).  Some potentially very informative 

possibilities such a database of genomic DNA sequences would be able to identify are 

regulatory elements and corresponding transcription factors for these proteins to allow 

comparison with published expression data (114).  Such a study would provide extremely 

valuable information on the role of FLPs in nematode nervous system function and 

evolution.  Additionally, a well-supported phylogeny of flp genes in C. elegans could be 

compared with phylogenies of G-Protein Coupled Receptor phylogenies to observe 

receptor/ligand co-evolution and to potentially predict other as of yet identified FLP 

receptors.  Also, since the protein alignments performed during efforts in Chapter 2 

proved to be divergent and full of gaps, genomic DNA should at least show whether 

some of the gaps in these alignments are due to differential transcription or not.  Of 

course, the DNA alignments should be anchored, when possible, by regions of known 

function such as signal sequences, peptide coding regions, peptide processing sites, 
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intron/exon boundaries, or exceptionally well conserved regions which may be providing 

a structural function in the pre-processed precursor protein.  Absent additional DNA data, 

it appears from the precursor alignments we have performed that the peptides themselves 

may be quite informative in determining the relatedness of flp paralogues in C. elegans.  

Thus, in collaboration with Dr. Slim Sassi, I do plan to attempt an evolutionary 

reconstruction of flp precursors by only considering the peptides before we attempt to 

publish the results of Chapter 2. 

Some of the data in Chapter 2 suggests that the “spacer” regions of flp precursor 

proteins may indeed be providing some structural role in the pre-processed protein.  The 

apparent charge balance between peptide/processing and spacer regions of the sequences 

along with the unstructured protein prediction models showing low propensity to be 

unstructured for most C. elegans flp precursors provides substantial evidence that these 

proteins may indeed form structures in solution.  These structures may also be crucial to 

their processing or other functions.  Thus, one informative set of experiments that could 

illuminate the function of these regions would be structural characterization.  Previous 

attempts by Dr. Edison’s lab (by Dr. Cherian Zachariah) to produce C. elegans flp 

precursors used constructs that contained their native N-terminal hydrophobic signal 

sequences, expressed in a prokaryotic system (the bacterium Escherichia coli).   These 

constructs produced observable amounts of flp precursor protein in the insoluble fraction 

of bacterial lysis extracts.  One possible reason for this result, among others, may have 

been that the signal sequences were not post-translationally cleaved and, thus, caused 

aggregation into insoluble inclusion bodies.  It is well known that hydrophobic regions of 

proteins can result in aggregation (188).  Based on these results and analyses in Chapter 2 
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of this dissertation, I would propose that new constructs be made which have the C. 

elegans signal sequence and corresponding cleavage site replaced with one native to the 

expression system used (either prokaryotic or eukaryotic expression cells).  Vectors 

containing such signal sequences (for secretion of the expressed protein) are 

commercially available (189, 190).  Once the proteins are expressed and purified, of 

course, they are available for analysis by such structural techniques as NMR, X-ray 

crystallography, and circular dichroism. 

Neuropeptide Structure/Function Analyses 

I spent the bulk of my time as a PhD student working on this project.  The results 

gained suggest a number of experiments that I believe would provide future researchers 

with valuable information.  First, one additional NMR technique that would provide 

additional information on the structure/dymanic state of the flp-18 derived peptides 

analyzed in Chapter 3 would be relaxation dispersion measurements.  This technique 

provides information on the timescale of intramolecular motion and has been applied 

successfully on larger proteins (191).  Also, for a more detailed model of solution 

structure populations of FLP-18 peptides, quantum calculations of NMR chemical shifts, 

and comparison with our experimental values, based on molecular dynamic simulation 

data would be extremely useful.  These studies are actually being carried out in 

collaboration with Georgios Leonis in the laboratory of Dr. Adrian Roitberg in the 

Chemistry Department here at the University of Florida.  In addition to the FLP-18 

peptides, such studies like those in Chapter 3 could be performed on other FLPs in C. 

elegans for which receptors have been identified.  This has even been suggested by one 

of the reviewers of the manuscript that was published in Biochemistry for the work in 

Chapter 3 (96).  Also, in general, NMR techniques such as pH and temperature titrations 
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could be used along with relaxation dispersion experiments in systematic studies of how 

transient hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions (among others) guide 

polypeptide conformations in solution.  This, in my opinion, will provide the basis for the 

next level of knowledge in fully understanding the mysteries of how proteins achieve 

their three-dimensional folds.   

Anisomorphal and Other Insect Natural Products 

Of the three chapters that I call my “Results Chapters” (Chapters 2-4), the work 

described in Chapter 4 is most relevant to my immediate future career goals as a scientist.   

For at least part of the future of this project, I will be involved directly.  First of all, it will 

be crucial to the project to elucidate the stereochemistry of the three isomers of 

dolichodial that have been observed in this study (one from Peruphasma schultei, two 

from Teucrium marum, and three from Anisomorpha buprestoides).  I myself plan to 

continue work toward this end during the year following my graduation in August 2006 

as a post-doc under Dr. Edison (my current PhD advisor).  Also, we plan to pursue 

various hypotheses about the role that glucose is playing in the secretion of A. 

buprestoides.  Among our several hypotheses on this issues are:  1) glucose is covalently 

conjugated to anisomorphal at some point during its biosynthesis before release, 2) 

glucose is working as a humectant to prevent evaporation of anisomorphal from the 

defensive spray before it makes contact with its target, 3) glucose works to stabilize an 

emulsion of a super-concentrated aqueous mixture of anisomorphal in the gland of the 

insect.  In addition to the chemistry of anisomorphal, we plan to characterize secretions of 

several other stick insects from which we will be able to get defensive spray samples 

from breeders and biologists from all over the world.  Also, in correlation with our 

hypothesis that glucose and anisomorphal are at some point a covalent conjugate, we plan 
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to perform rtPCR experiments to identify sequences of new glycosidase enzymes from A. 

buprestoides.  The experiments described in this section of “Future Directions” thus far 

are the subject of a grant submitted to the National Science Foundation (NSF) by Dr. 

Edison.  In addition to these experiments, I would also suggest, in general, that insects are 

indeed a potential gold-mine of novel compounds of potential therapeutic value.  Very 

few studies have been done to isolate therapeutic compounds from insect sources.  This 

indeed is a topic that I definitely hope to pursue in the next stages of my scientific career. 
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APPENDIX A 
ACCESSION NUMBERS (WITH CORRESPONDING SEQUENCE NAMES) FOR 

ALL FLP PRECURSOR PROTEIN SEQUENCES FROM ALL NEMATODE SPECIES 
USED IN WORK RELATED TO CHAPTER 2 

These are the accession numbers for all nematode flp precursor sequences (from 

protein and EST databases) used for the work of Chapter 2.  Many of these sequences can 

be found in the alignments in Appendix B.  All sequences can be found on the NCBI 

Pubmed database.  This is not a complete list of all EST coding for nematode flp 

precursors.  A description of the sequence naming scheme can be found in the 

Experimental Methods section of Chapter 2. 

flp-1a-cv  -  Caenorhabditis vulgaris  -  2019407A 
flp-1b-cv  -  Caenorhabditis vulgaris  -  AAA74036 
flp-1-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CAC36149 
flp-1-od  -  Oesophagostomum dentatum  -  AAO18224 
flp-1-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE74119 
flp-1a-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAB22368 
flp-1b-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAD56243 
flp-1c-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAD56244 
flp-1-cr  –  Caenorhabditis remanei   -  DR406727 
flp-1-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB276900 
flp-1-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BG467519 
flp-1-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BQ667011 
flp-1-wb  -  Wuchereria bancrofti   -  CK850238 
flp-1-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BI451336 
flp-1-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE029557 
flp-1-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA996026 
flp-1-sr  -  Strongyloides ratti   -  BI073329 
flp-1-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CF350356 
flp-1-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  AW506435 
flp-1-hs  -  Heterodera schachtii   -  CF587423 
flp-1-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CK426955 
flp-1-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  CF358507 
flp-1a-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  BF918235 
flp-1b-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  BF918235 
flp-1-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  BQ519755 
flp-2a-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAC42354 
flp-2b-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA90031 
flp-2-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE58781 
flp-2-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625812 
flp-2-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM077744 
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flp-2-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU088173 
flp-3-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAC08940 
flp-3-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE58780 
flp-3-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  BQ835769 
flp-3-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  CF357063 
flp-3-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CD419092 
flp-3-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BI451558 
flp-3-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  BE238982 
flp-4-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA88434 
flp-4-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE59354 
flp-4-cr  –  Caenorhabditis remanei   -  DR406767 
flp-4-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB175187 
flp-4-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW589126 
flp-4-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BF013688 
flp-5-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  AAO92289 
flp-5-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAK68683 
flp-5-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE74914 
flp-5-cr  –  Caenorhabditis remanei   -  DR780615 
flp-5-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BG467770 
flp-5-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BE352478 
flp-5-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM355778 
flp-5-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ580548 
flp-5-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  CF357389 
flp-5-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CK427481 
flp-6-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  AAP02990 
flp-6-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CAC32451 
flp-6-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAQ90306 
flp-6-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA94786 
flp-6-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE72174 
flp-6-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625748 
flp-6-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW588352 
flp-6-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB275709 
flp-6-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU088036 
flp-6-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE223657 
flp-6-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM355107 
flp-6-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  BE491891 
flp-6-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  BQ836492 
flp-6-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CN478220 
flp-6-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CF350594 
flp-6-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB930118 
flp-6-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB043060 
flp-6-bm  -  Brugia malayi    -  H30948 
flp-7-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  AAO92290 
flp-7-ce  –  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAC69107 
flp-7-cb  -  Caenoehabditis briggsae  -  CAE68815 
flp-7-cr  -  Caenorhabditis remanei   -  DR777024 
flp-7-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ457797 
flp-7a-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BG232666 
flp-7-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CF350741 
flp-7-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA997325 
flp-7-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW828638 
flp-7-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO961269 
flp-7b-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM077310 
flp-7-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  BM416182 
flp-7-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM354546 
flp-7-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE581906 
flp-8a-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAQ23188 
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flp-8-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  AAO92292 
flp-8-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CAC32452 
flp-8b-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAQ23189 
flp-8-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA93746 
flp-8-cb  –  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE63241 
flp-8-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB276388 
flp-8-nc  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666412 
flp-8-xi  -  Xiphinema index    -  CV579592 
flp-8-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  AI132906 
flp-9-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA93480 
flp-9-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE74551 
flp-9-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB276818 
flp-9-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU088898 
flp-9-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ098580 
flp-9-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW870447 
flp-10-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  NP_501306 
flp-10-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE70900 
flp-10-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB190197 
flp-10-xi  -  Xiphinema index    -  CV127810 
flp-11b-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAU10528 
flp-11a-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAK39250 
flp-11b-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAM54174 
flp-11c-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAP68932 
flp-11-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE68632 
flp-11-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB277083 
flp-11-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BQ666279 
flp-11-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  CA958720 
flp-11-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE580749 
flp-11-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CV578361 
flp-11-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO897709 
flp-11-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM355337 
flp-11-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  CN443314 
flp-11-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BG310901 
flp-11a-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626272 
flp-11b-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626347 
flp-11-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ580400 
flp-11-wb  -  Wuchereria bancrofti   -  CK855093 
flp-11-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CK241887 
flp-11-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB037331 
flp-11-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087757 
flp-12-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAQ23189 
flp-12-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAA96196 
flp-12-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE68619 
flp-12-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666676 
flp-12-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BG232259 
flp-12-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  AI322067 
flp-12-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CV579010 
flp-12-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM345276 
flp-12-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BF013867 
flp-12-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  BQ836272 
flp-12-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CK426905 
flp-12-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  CF358524 
flp-12-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CF350621 
flp-12-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB855876 
flp-12-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  BM774054 
flp-13-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAB88376 
flp-13-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE61941 
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flp-13-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   - BG232320, BF250033 
flp-13-nc  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087792 
flp-13-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  CB016271 
flp-13-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625928 
flp-13-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  CN443399 
flp-13-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB930779 
flp-13-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  BI744798 
flp-13-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ627113 
flp-13-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  CA939675 
flp-13-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB189610 
flp-13-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  - BG226450,BE579723 
flp-13-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM356001 
flp-13-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  AI322164 
flp-13-ppa  -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  BM565888 
flp-14a-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  AAQ90307 
flp-14-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  AAO92291 
flp-14-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA21533 
flp-14-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE69552 
flp-14-od  -  Oesophagostomum dentatum  -  AAO18223 
flp-14-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CAC33830 
flp-14-ls  -  Litomosoides sigmodontis  -  DN557377 
flp-14-pv  -  Pratylenchus vulnus   -  CV199627 
flp-14-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  BE578321 
flp-14-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CK240793 
flp-14a-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  BI746287 
flp-14b-ma  -  Meloidogyne arenaria   -  CF357195 
flp-14-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB276152 
flp-14-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB855512 
flp-14-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB037888 
flp-14-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA996620 
flp-14-nc  -  Necator americanus   -  BU089161 
flp-14-ts  -  Trichinella spiralis   -  BQ738434 
flp-14-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ626900 
flp-14-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  BQ548259 
flp-14-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM355758 
flp-14-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM130358 
flp-14-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BG661529 
flp-14-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE580752 
flp-14-bm  -  Brugia malayi    -  AW562017 
flp-14-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  AA624962 
flp-14-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO961028 
flp-15-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAB05022 
flp-15-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE71340 
flp-15-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB276974 
flp-15-nb  -  Nippostrongylus brasiliensis  -  BU493427 
flp-15-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB038363 
flp-15-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626183 
flp-15-nc  -  Necator americanus   -  BU089071 
flp-16-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  AAT76297 
flp-16-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAE17795 
flp-16-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE59445 
flp-16-cr  -  Caenorhabditis remanei   -  DT933897 
flp-16-pv  -  Pratylenchus vulnus   -  CV200735 
flp-16-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ627255 
flp-16-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO960999 
flp-16-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  CB379328 
flp-16a-ace -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB275518 
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flp-16b-ace -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB275518 
flp-16-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  CB039338 
flp-16-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666314 
flp-16-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626326 
flp-16-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM355569 
flp-16-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BG661621 
flp-16-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW783259 
flp-16-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  AW670781 
flp-16-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  AI239301 
flp-17-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  NP_503051 
flp-17-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE57405 
flp-17-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB275548 
flp-17-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666368 
flp-17-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626145 
flp-17-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BG226536 
flp-17-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW700432 
flp-17-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  BF060047 
flp-17-xi  -  Xiphinema index    -  CV507209 
flp-18-df  -  Dictyocaulus filaria   -  AAT76299 
flp-18-od  -  Oesophagostomum dentatum  -  AAO18225 
flp-18-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  AAT76298 
flp-18-gp  -  Globodera pallida   -  CAC36150 
flp-18-as  -  Ascaris suum (afp-1)  -  P41854 
flp-18-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  Q9N4V0 
flp-18-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE68363 
flp-18-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BG224856 
flp-18-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  BQ288579 
flp-18-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM345252 
flp-18-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626359 
flp-18-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  BI595566 
flp-18-ppa  -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  CN442744 
flp-18-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CD683415 
flp-18-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM077514 
flp-18-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BG467632 
flp-18-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CK427248 
flp-18-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW828021 
flp-18-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  BG809034 
flp-18-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA995344 
flp-18-xi  -  Xiphinema index    -  CV581449 
flp-18-ts  -  Trichinella spiralis   -  BG520853 
flp-19-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAA90690 
flp-19-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE60808 
flp-19-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB038676 
flp-19-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087010 
flp-19-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  CK351572 
flp-19-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ537629 
flp-19-di  -  Dirofilaria immitis   -  BQ482007 
flp-19-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW829081 
flp-19-sr  -  Strongyloides ratti   -  BQ091264 
flp-20-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  NP_509574 
flp-20-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE69832 
flp-20-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB043312 
flp-20-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625941 
flp-20-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW589141 
flp-20-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  BQ274673 
flp-20-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666902 
flp-20-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  BM139246 
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flp-20-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BI743005 
flp-21-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAB37072 
flp-21-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAE73192 
flp-21-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB043130 
flp-21-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  CA994703 
flp-21-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666883 
flp-21-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626344 
flp-21-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW735291 
flp-21-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO897716 
flp-21-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA995582 
flp-21-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ580634 
flp-21-bm  -  Brugia malayi    -  AA991111 
flp-21-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  N21799 
flp-21-ppa  -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  AW115120 
flp-21-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  CB281642 
flp-22-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAB03086 
flp-22-ppa  -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  CO870762 
flp-22-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB043100 
flp-22-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625860 
flp-22-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BG232417 
flp-22-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB190147 
flp-22-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BG225971 
flp-22-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BG661626 
flp-22-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO960970 
flp-22-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ538004 
flp-22-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  AW506016 
flp-22-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BF014029 
flp-23-tc  -  Teladorsagia circumcincta  -  CB036818 
flp-23b-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AY941160 
flp-23a-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAY18633 
flp-23-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE57228 
flp-24-2-ce -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAB70310 
flp-24-1-ce -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  BJ130802 
flp-24-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE69204 
flp-24-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  CB277074 
flp-24-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087019 
flp-24-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ625734 
flp-24-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM285294 
flp-24-1-as -  Ascaris suum    -  AAW78865 
flp-24-2-as -  Ascaris suum    -  BI594103 
flp-24-ov  -  Onchocerca volvulus   -  BF918187 
flp-24-bm  -  Brugia malayi    -  R47630 
flp-25-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAE54900 
flp-25-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE65230 
flp-25-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB933060 
flp-25-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU666043 
flp-25-ss  -  Strongyloides stercoralis  -  BE030124 
flp-25-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CK427415 
flp-25a-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  AW506297 
flp-25b-gr  -  Globodera rostochiensis  -  BM354975 
flp-26-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAM51536 
flp-26-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE65832 
flp-26-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087803 
flp-26-ace  -  Ancylostoma ceylanicum   -  BQ289277 
flp-26-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  BM077386 
flp-27-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  AAK31451 
flp-27-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE59169 
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flp-27-na  -  Necator americanus   -  BU087635 
flp-27-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW700657 
flp-27-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CK427146 
flp-27-mp  -  Meloidogyne paranaensis  -  CK241502 
flp-27-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB856153 
flp-27-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  CA996597 
flp-27-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW871675 
flp-27-rs  -  Radopholus similis   -  CO961482 
flp-27-hg  -  Heterodera glycines   -  BF014825 
flp-28-ce  -  Caenorhabditis elegans   -  CAE17946 
flp-28-cb  -  Caenorhabditis briggsae  -  CAE58779 
flp-28c-ppa -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  BM812533 
flp-28-aca  -  Ancylostoma caninum   -  AW626880 
flp-28-hc  -  Haemonchus contortus   -  AW670822 
flp-28-oo  -  Ostertagia ostertagi   -  BQ626068 
flp-28-pt  -  Parastrongyloides trichosuri  -  BI743005 
flp-28a-ppa -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  BM812533 
flp-28-as  -  Ascaris suum    -  BM282578 
flp-28b-ppa -  Pristionchus pacificus   -  BM565728 
flp-30-mj  -  Meloidogyne javanica   -  CF350654 
flp-30-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CB931648 
flp-30-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  BQ837449 
flp-30-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  AW588622 
flp-31-mh  -  Meloidogyne hapla   -  BU095081 
flp-31-mc  -  Meloidogyne chitwoodi   -  CD682169 
flp-31-ppe  -  Pratylenchus penetrans   -  BQ626685 
flp-31-mi  -  Meloidogyne incognita   -  BM882182 
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APPENDIX B 
ALIGNMENTS OF FLP PRECURSOR PROTEINS FROM Caenorabditis elegans AND 

OTHER NEMATODE SPECIES 

These alignments were used to generate ancestral flp precursor sequences.  The 

accession numbers corresponding to theses sequences used can be found in Appendix A.  

The single letter amino acid codes in these sequences are colored based on amino acid 

type.  For purposes of generating ancestral sequences, in every instance where there was 

a sequence error in the original EST data (usually resulting in an “X” in the translated 

protein), we replaced these positions in the translated protein with a gap (denoted by “-“).  

A description of the sequence naming scheme can be found in the Experimental Methods 

section of Chapter 2. 
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flp-1 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100 
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_1a_cv  ------------------------MTLLYQVGLLLLVAATYKVSAECCTPGATSDFCTVFSMLSTMEQNEVMSYLGENCEGDAEVALQKMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_gp   MCRRGMAQHFGGPIHCRPSEKAASTMTKPTTSMICTGIRQRHNSGVGLRPLILLLNSAIVWCLLAQPHTVDAAVSSGHLAPMVPNSLLS-IQSDPNFLRF  
flp_1_od   ------------------------MLTLLQAGLLLGLGAITQVSAECCSPGDQSDFCMVFNMLSPIEQAEVMTYLGDTCTGDADQALRLMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_cb   ------------------------MTLLYQVGLLLLVAASFKVSAECCTPGATSDFCTVFSMLSTMEQNEVMSYLGENCEGDADVALQKMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1a_ce  ------------------------MTLLYQVGLLLLVAATYKVSAECCTPGATSDFCTVFSMLSTMEQNEVMNFIGENCDGDAEVALQKMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_cr   -----------------------------------------------------------------------RSYLGENCEGDAEVALQKMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_ace  ----------------------------SARGLLLALGAVAQVSAECCSPGDQSDFCMVFNMLSPMEQAEVMSYLGDACNGDADEALRLIEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_na   ------------------------RRPLLQVGLFLTLGALAQVSAECCSSGEQSDFCIVFNMLSPMEQAEVMSYLGETCNGDADEALRLMEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_aca  --------------------GLLQMPTLLQVGLLLALGAVAQVSAECCSPSDQSDFCMVFNMLSPMEQAEVMSYLGDVCNGDADEALRLIEKRKPNFMRY  
flp_1_wb   ---------------------------------ILLICSLAQVSSECCRNGITSDYCIIFNMLSSSQQAEIRQYFGHDCQ-DVDEATRKIEKRKPNFIRF  
flp_1_pt   ------------------------------LLTVSYISSSITAFPDCCKTNQNAEVCLVFNKLSEDEKT-FVTTEGVLDEQCELP-HITPEKRKPNFIRY  
flp_1_ss   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KRKPNFIRY  
flp_1_mh   ----------------------------------------KMKGYCNMTEMVLFG-FVMVIGQMTVLGANSANRNSLLMSG--PWALNSWSEADPNFLRF  
flp_1_sr   -----------ITFWCKIMIKYYQKNIFIILLAVNFFSIIINAFPECCKRNVNADICQGFDKLSPEEQA-SLSAVGVLDDQCQLITHTIPDKRKPNFIRY  
flp_1_mj   ------------NLAHKRVKRFILIFFQ----------RLKMKGYCNMTELALFGLLVIFVAQMSVLGANSANRNSLLMSG--PWALNSWSDADPNFLRF  
flp_1_gr   ------------------------------------------NS---------------------------------------PNSPLS-IQSDPNFLRF  
flp_1_hs   -----VEATMTG--VTQQQQNNATRFIR----------RQHAKHGTEYRSLLLFLSLAIGCCALAQSHAADGGTSNGHLAPMVPNSPISSIQSDPNFLRF  
flp_1_mp   ---------FLRKKAHKRVK-IYFNFFQ----------RLKMKGYCNMTELALFGFVVLIVGQMSVLGANSANRNSLLMSG--PWALNSWSDADPNFLRF  
flp_1_ma   --------------------------------------RLKMKGYCNMTELALFGFVVLFVGQMSVLGANSANRNSLLMSG--PWALNSWSDADPNFLRF  
flp_1a_ov  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------APKKIEKKKPNFIRF  
flp_1_mi   -----------------------------------------------------------------------ANRNSLLMSG--SWALNSWSDADPNFLRF  
 
                   110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_1a_cv  GRSAAVKSLGKKAGSDPNFLRFG------RSQPNFLRFGKASGDPNFLRF-R--------SDPNFLRFGKAAA-----------DPNFLRFGKR------  
flp_1_gp   GRS-GSL----------------------NEFGIPHQTPTR-TSSNFLRFGKSSASMSTSSEPNFLRFGRQK---------GGVDPTFLRFGRA-----N  
flp_1_od   GRS--------------------------------ITFGKKGSDPNFLRFGR--------NQPNFLRFGKAAG-----------DPNFLRFGRA------  
flp_1_cb   GRSAAVKSLGKKAGSDPNFLRFG------RSQPNFLRFGKASGDPNFLRFGR--------SDPNFLRFGKAAA-----------DPNFLRFGKR------  
flp_1a_ce  GRSAAVKSLGKKAGSDPNFLRFG------RSQPNFLRFGKASGDPNFLRFGR--------SDPNFLRFGKAAA-----------DPNFLRFGKR------  
flp_1_cr   GRSAAVKSLGKKAGSDPNFLRFG------RSQPNFLRFGKASGDPNFLRFGR--------SDPNFLRFGKAAA-----------DPNFLRFGKR------  
flp_1_ace  GRS--------------------------------ITFGKKGSDPNFLRFGR--------NQPNFLRFGKAAG-----------DPNFLRFGRA------  
flp_1_na   GRS--------------------------------ITFGKKGSDPNFLRFGR--------NQPSFLRFGKAAG-----------DPNFLRFGRA------  
flp_1_aca  GRS--------------------------------ITFGKKGSDPNFLRFGR--------NQPNFLRFGRAAG-----------DPNFLRFGRA------  
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flp_1_wb   GRTALPIMYGKKDA-DPKFLQFGHSSSAFTPSGQNFLRFGREAEPNFLHFGRV-------TDPNFLRFGKSA------------EPNFLRFGKRT-----  
flp_1_pt   GTS---------------------------TGGVPTAVDKKAADPNFLRFGRSS------DHQNFLRFGRNLGLN---------EANFLRFGKS------  
flp_1_ss   GRS---------------------------LNVIPQPMDKKAVDPNFLRFGRS-------EHQNFLRFGRSLGGN---------NGNFLRFGKS----NS  
flp_1_mh   GRSDPSG----------------------QVTSNEGIKRAA-QSANFLRFGKS-----APYDPNFLRFGR--ANNNQQHNKGLVDQSYLRFGRS--GAKA  
flp_1_sr   GRS---------------------------LSNMQQSLDKKAADPNFLRFGRS-------EHQNFL-FGRNLGGN---------NANFLRFGKS----NS  
flp_1_mj   GRSAPS--------------------------NEEGIKRAAGQSANFLRFGRS-----APYDPNFLRFGRQLGNQQQQHNKGLVDQSYLRFGRSSGGNKG  
flp_1_gr   GRS-GSL----------------------NEFGIPHLIPTR-TSSNFLRFGKSSASMSTS-EPNFLRFGRQK---------GGVDPTFLRFGRA-----N  
flp_1_hs   GRSNGQL----------------------NEFNSASLTPTR-TSSKFLRFGKS--SMLVS-EPNFLRFGRQKVGGAG----GGVDPTFLRFGRAK----N  
flp_1_mp   GRSAAS--------------------------NEEGIKRAAGQSANFLRFGRS-----APYDPNFLRFGRQLGNQQQQHNKGLVGQSYLRFGRSSGGNKG  
flp_1_ma   GRSAAS--------------------------NEEGIKRAAGQSANFLRFGRS-----APYDPNFLRFGRQLGNQQQQHNKGLVGQSYLRFGRSSGGNKG  
flp_1a_ov  GRA-----------------------------ASPIMHGKKDTDPNFLQFERSS-SAFTPSGQNFLRFGRAA------------EPNFLRFGRVR-----  
flp_1_mi   GRSAAS--------------------------NEEGIKRAAGQSANFLRFGRS-----APYDPNFLRFGRQLGNQQQQHNKGFVVLSYLRFGRSSGGNNG  
 
                   210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290       300          
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_1a_cv  ----------------------SADPNFLRFGR------------SFDNFDRE---------SRKPNFLRFGL---------------------------  
flp_1_gp   NNFLRFGRAAGGELLVAAEEE------------------------PFERNYRQ----------ANPNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_od   ----------------------SADPNFLRFGKR-----------SVDPNFLRFGR--------KPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_cb   ----------------------SADPNFLRFGRS-----------SFDNFDRE---------SRKPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1a_ce  ----------------------SADPNFLRFGR------------SFDNFDRE---------SRKPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_cr   ----------------------SADPNFLRFGR------------SFDNFDRE---------SRKPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_ace  ----------------------SADPNFLRFGKRAVDPNFLRFGR-------------------KPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_na   ----------------------TADPNFLRFGKRSVDPNFLRFGR-------------------KPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_aca  ----------------------SADPNFLRFGKRAVDPNFLRFGR-------------------KPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_wb   ---------------------------------EVGDPNFLRFGKNSSFQPTPEYNEGFSRQDRKPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_pt   ------------------SSPDFLRFGKRNAEIKEPNFLRFGKRNNFLRFGRNLIDDQFNREYRKPNFLRFGK---------------------------  
flp_1_ss   PDFLRFGKK---------SIQVGKEPNFLRFGKRE----------NFIGFGKSMVEEQFNREYRKPNFLRCGK---------------------------  
flp_1_mh   NNFLRFGRGSED----IPTEAE--------------------------AFERE------YRQSNNPNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_sr   PDFLRFGKR-------------------------------------NMESDKEP----------------------------------------------  
flp_1_mj   NNFLRFGRGAED----IPSEAE--------------------------AFERE------YRQSNNPNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_gr   NNFLRFGRAAGG-ELLVAAEEE--------------------------PFERD------YRQAN-PNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_hs   NNFLRFGRAAGGDAMLISADDDET------------------------PFTRE------YRQAN-PNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_mp   NNFLRFGRGAED----IPSEAE--------------------------AFERE------YRQSNNPNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1_ma   NNFLRFGRGAED----IPSEAE--------------------------AFERE------YRQSNNPNFLRFG----------------------------  
flp_1a_ov  -----------------------DSNFLRFG--------------------------------------------NLLNRISFDSVNALKRTSQIFCNLE  
flp_1_mi   NNFLRFATGAED----IPSQAE--------------------------AFERE------YRQPNNPNFLRFG----------------------------  
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                   310       320       330       340    
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_1a_cv  ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_gp   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_od   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_cb   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1a_ce  ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_cr   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_ace  ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_na   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_aca  ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_wb   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_pt   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_ss   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_mh   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_sr   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_mj   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_gr   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_hs   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_mp   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1_ma   ----------------------------------------  
flp_1a_ov  ETLPCRMIKNLEKVSAAKIGNLISYASVNNADRIHILCYP  
flp_1_mi   ----------------------------------------  
 
 

flp-2 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_2a_ce  MQVSGILSALFLVLLAVI-------------------------------GTTVAQPAVNDNTLGIFEASAMAKRLRGEPIRFGKRSPREPIRFGKR---F  
flp_2_cb   MQASAILSALFLVLLAVI-------------------------------GTTVAQ--SNDNQLGVFEASMMAKRLRGEPIRFGKRSPREPIRFGKR---F  
flp_2_oo   ----------IVVVLAVL---------------------------------SLLASAVSPQAEAMMESRQQFKRFRGEPIRFGKRVPREPIRFGKRGPMF  
flp_2_aca  ---------VTLVVLAIL---------------------------------SLLTSAVSSQAETAMEARQQFKRFRGEPIRFGKRVPREPIRFGKRAPLF  
flp_2_na   ----------------------------------------------------------------------QFKRFRGEPIRFGKRVPREPIRFGKRAPLF  
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              105 
           ....|.... 
flp_2a_ce  NPLPDYDFQ  
flp_2_cb   NPLPDYDFQ  
flp_2_oo   EPYLDY---  
flp_2_aca  EPYFDY---  
flp_2_na   EPYFDY---  
 
 

flp-3 Alignment 
 

                   10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100               
          ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_3_ce  ------MISPNHLILLFCVNCAFLVASDATP---------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_3_cb  ------MISPNRLILFFLIGCAVSAASEASP---------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_3_mh  FPNIRHLTFAIFPFLLCHSNQFFLMPFTPTQITSTMTIQKVTNPTALFVLFAASIVISNCSP-VVPRQE-L--PSLLPTGALHETLNDPFVQQQ--RWLS  
flp_3_ma  ----------------------------PTQT--IFTMTNISNLVKLFVLIAVSFVISNCSP-AVPRQETI--PSLLPNGALHETLTDPF-QQQ--RWIS  
flp_3_mc  -------AIKIAIFLISVS---FKKNFLCHLAIFTMAIRKIFNIVIFFLMIVFSLIISNCSP-VTTRQEII--PSLLPAGALHESLTDPFLQQQ--RWIS  
flp_3_hg  -----------------------------SKLKVLSSSADFSSFLFLALLFDFSFSQPTIQQKSI--QELLNTPTFLPTAEKHDYFVAPFLQQQKQRWLS  
flp_3_mi  -----------------------------------------S--CQTFVLIAVSFVISNCSP-AVPRQETI--PSLLPNGALHETLTDPF-QQQ--RWIS  
 
                  110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
          ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_3_ce  -----------------------------------------KRSPLGTMRFGKRAIADEMT-FEEDGYYPSN-VMWKRSTVDSSEPVIRDQRTPLGTMRF  
flp_3_cb  -----------------------------------------KRSPLGTMRFGKRASLDDVLAFEEE-Y-PG--VLWKRSTVDS-EPVIRDQRTPLGTMRF  
flp_3_mh  VRPFQDYPR-PHNEELGLLLQYLDSKRNAP-LLDE-------------------------------------------------NAAQIVGESPLGTMRF  
flp_3_ma  VRPFQDYPR-PHNEELGLLLQYLDSKRNAP-LLDE-------------------------------------------------NVAQLVGESPLGTMRF  
flp_3_mc  VRPFQEYPR-PHNEELGLLLQYLDSKRNAP-LIDE-------------------------------------------------NVAQVVGESPLGTMRF  
flp_3_hg  VRPFQEFRRSPQTADLGLLLQYLDNKRNAPSLMEDEG-----------------------------------------------NGRHGISGSPLGTMRF  
flp_3_mi  VRPFQDYPR-PHNEELGLLLQYLDSKRNAP-LLDE-------------------------------------------------NVAQLVGESPLGTMRF  
 
                  210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290       300          
          ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_3_ce  GKR-SAEPFGTMRFGKRNPENDTPFGTMRFGKRASEDALFGTMRFGKREDGNAPFGTMKFGKREAEEPLGTMRFGKRSADDS-APFGTMRFGKRNPLGTM  
flp_3_cb  GKR-SAEPFGTMRFGKRDSEIDAPFGTMRFGKRETVDAPFGTMRFGKRAAEDAPFGTMRFGKRDPDEPLGTMRFGKRSADDTGAPFGTMRFGKRNTLGTM  
flp_3_mh  GKRRNSSPLGTMRFG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_3_ma  GKRRNTSPLGTMRFG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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flp_3_mc  GKRRNSSPLGTMRFG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_3_hg  GKRTFNSPLGTMRFGKREYNKS-PPGTMRFG---------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_3_mi  GKRRNTSPLGTMRLVNF-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
           
          .... 
flp_3_ce  RFGK  
flp_3_cb  RFGK  
flp_3_mh  ----  
flp_3_ma  ----  
flp_3_mc  ----  
flp_3_hg  ----  
flp_3_mi  ----  
 
 

flp-4 Alignment 
 

                    10        20       30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_4_ce   MNAFSSSLKTFIFSLLFATLLALTAAHPPSSG--EEIAEQEEKN-IASPDE-LIPEIVEQQNF-WPPVHLRGLRSSNGKPTFIRFGKRASPSFIRFGK--  
flp_4_cb   MNAFPSSLKTFLFSILFATLLVYAAGQTPSSEDVEPQEEQQQKE-LIAPDEYITPEIIEQTN--LPAVHLRGLRSSNGKPTFIRFGKRASPSFIRFGR--  
flp_4_cr   ----------------------------------EDVEQIVQKKGFETQDEYITPEIVEQTNNFWPPVHLRGLRSSNGKPTFIRFGKRASPSFIRFGRK-  
flp_4_ace  ------TRNTQCFVAFCIACIVLVAGFD------ERVNDAYEPE-PVAADSGFFRNF---------------RSSSNGKPTFIRFGKRAQPSFIRFGRAQ  
flp_4_aca  -------MNMQCFVAFCIACFVLVAGFD------ERANDVYEPE-PAVADSAFFRNF---------------RSSSNGKPTFIRFGKRAQPSFIRFGRAQ  
flp_4_hg   -------MTTAVQWAP------------------ELRVKSWTKWRP---DFWVHWNFFKAIKKSQLCPNS--RKSGRTNSSFIRFGKRRR----------  
 
                   110  
           ....|....|.. 
flp_4_ce   ------------  
flp_4_cb   ------------  
flp_4_cr   ------------  
flp_4_ace  PSFIRFGRQATA  
flp_4_aca  PSFIRFGRQATA  
flp_4_hg   ------------  
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flp-5 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_5_hg   --------------MEMRCVPSRRPFRLI-----APLFN--------AIPTFYLILT-LIFCILSP---------------WASADADEWYGARQLRAPK  
flp_5_ce   -----MRSV-PAFQLPRQHPPFTKQSFLATMSSRSTTIA------------FLFIATLLVFQCVSAQS-------------SAEDADYLEKYQRIARAPK  
flp_5_cb   -----MRSFSPPFQPRLPLPPLLNRSFLATMSSRSTTIA------------FLFIATLLVFQCVSAQL-------------SDEETSFLDQYQRVARAPK  
flp_5_cr   ---------------------------------RSTTIA------------FLFIATLLVFQCVSAQS-------------SDEDSEYLDKYQRIARAPK  
flp_5_na   ------------------------------TSTSRQTYA------------VLFIASILVLQYVTAQ--------------SDD----MYEFQRAARA--  
flp_5_aca  -----------------------------------HTYA------------VLFIASILVLQYVTAQ--------------SDE----IYEFHRDARA--  
flp_5_gr   ----TKFILILFLDQKMSCCASPANRPFA-----RRFFS--------EITTFYVIAAILLLCIQSSEQQI-----------RADSDMDGWF-DRQLRVPK  
flp_5_ppe  SGDQTQRSAMAQHQKQLIPGIFSSSSSSSASPSASAMFTRQQQRRRIPSSSFLALSSMFVLLLIFCTEQSNAQQQPQLASASVEESPFQNWFDRQVRAPK  
flp_5_ma   ---KFKYFFLHLPIKKMTSKQFPINKNLFNSLIKATIFS--------PIFIVIIFVSLFIFTLEMALAEKAIN--------EVSSPFKNWF-DRDTRSPK  
flp_5_mj   ---------------KMTSKQFPINKNLFNSLIKTTIFS--------PIFIVIIFASLFIFTSEMALAEEAIN--------EVSSPFKNWF-ERDVRSPK  
 
                   110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|. 
flp_5_hg   PKFIRFGRSG----QKMIPFSRSFSTETQYGDEG---INQLDALVDAVDKLYQS--------SPEIRA-FKTAPKRAQKFIRFG--  
flp_5_ce   PKFIRFGRAG----AKFIRFGRS-RNTWE---------DGYAS--PSVNELYV---------------------KRGAKFIRFG--  
flp_5_cb   PKFIRFGRAG----AKFIRFGRSGANTWE---------DGYAAAAPSVNDLYV---------------------KRGAKFIRFG--  
flp_5_cr   PKFMRFGRAG----AKFIKFGRSGVNSWE---------DGYAA--PSVNELYV---------------------KRGAKFIRFG--  
flp_5_na   PKFIRFGRGGG---AKFIRFGRSGSNTWE---------NDVYDDDVIPEILRED--------------------KRAAKFIRFG--  
flp_5_aca  PKFIRFGRGGG---AKFIRFGRSGTNTWE---------NDMTDYEGGSGMLRED--------------------KRAAKFIRFG--  
flp_5_gr   PKFIRFGRAG----QKLIRFGRS-STAPNYSDE----LSQLDALVDAVDELYPS--------SPELRA-FKSSPKRAQKFIRFG--  
flp_5_ppe  PKFIRFGRANNGQGQKFIRFGKRNSPQYDGAENLDELIDVVEDLYPA-----------QQQLRQMA---YLTAPKRAQKFIRFG--  
flp_5_ma   PKFIRFGRSAGNN-QKFIRFGRTPSLELVGGDPSTE-VENLDDLIDAVEGLYPSERLRQQQESPSMTAVYLTAPKRAQKFIRFGKK  
flp_5_mj   PKFIRFGRSAGNN-QKFIRFGRTPSLELVGGDPSTE-VENLDDLIDAVEGLYPSERLRQQQESPAMAAVYLTAPKRAQKFIRFGKK  
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flp-6 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_6_hg   -------MAMNTNSIHCSSASSSPSVPMMLSMFCFIFAIFLHPASSSDLLSSSDDAKLQQMLCARFPGLAECQPND-EASRGIMTKRKSAYMRFGRAAAA  
flp_6_gr   -----PVMLLNNNTMSCSS-----SLFMIWSLFVILFSCFIFRPASSDLLSSSTDAQLQQ-LCARFPGMEVCQPDD-EV-LGAMAKRKSAYMRFGRAAAE  
flp_6_gp   -------MLLNNNTMSCSS-----SLFMMWSLFFILFSCFIFRPASSDLLSSSTDAQLQQ-LCARFPGMEVCQPDD-EA-LGAMAKRKSAYMRFGRAAAE  
flp_6_as   --MMLQSALYMTLFGAVCALRILTKEESEPQLVSDNDPTMICELYPQLELCTDAHLMDKR--KSAYMRFGRSDSSAIRGDAEEVEKRKSAYMRFGKRDDS  
flp_6_ce   --------------------------MNSRG-LILTLGVVIAVAFAQQDSEVEREMM-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDG----GNPMEMEKRKSAYMRFGKRSSG  
flp_6_cb   --------------------------MNSRGLIILMLGVVIAVAVAQQDSDLEREME-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDG----GNPMEMEKRKSAYMRFGKRS--  
flp_6_oo   ------------------------------------FLLTFAVVYAFQPDDQLSEME-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDPQ--LADQLMMDKRKSAYMRFGKRSEA  
flp_6_aca  ----------------------------MNRTVVAALLLTFAVAYAFQSDDQFSGME-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDPE--LADQFLMDKRKSAYMRFGKRSEI  
flp_6_ace  --------------------RAAVSGTRMNRTVVAALLLTFAVAYAFQSDDQFSGME-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDPE--LADQFLMDKRKSAYMRFGKRSEV  
flp_6_na   --------------------------LSMNRTVVAALLLTFAVAYAFQPDDQFPGME-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDPE--LTDQLMMDKRKSAYMRFGKRSEV  
flp_6_ss   KYYILVVFLSISCLFNVKGNNEIKESSAIENNKQLYLCDIIPEHYLCTSDESLSTPI-KR--KSAYMRFGRSDP-------GEVEKRKSAYMRFGKRSSG  
flp_6_ov   ----------------TP-GIRHEQMPTIVVLLMVTMMAIYSGVEVVESLQMYENDPEMN-----------------------------------EGEIR  
flp_6_tc   -----------------------------PGLRNSTMLQMRS-----------------------------------------ME---------------  
flp_6_bm   ------------AV--NHIIMLKNQMPSTPALLTVIMMII-GGVEVVKCLEMFEN-PENV--DR-IRTLCSL-PTF-ICAEQAMDKRKSSYMRFGRSYPA  
flp_6_mh   ------NNQQKMTKISKTFHFNLNHLLIITSLLLINITIFISATFDKTNIEFNDVTEIER-LCQQFPGLVECRFV---SPPMQME---------------  
flp_6_mp   ---LIKNTSFKMPNISKSNNFNLNQLLIITSLLLINLTIFISANYDETNLESN-LAEIKQ-LCQQFPNLAECRILL--SPPMQME---------------  
flp_6_mj   ---LIKNPSFKMPNISKSNNFNLNQLLIITSLLLVNITIFISANYDETNIESN-LVEIKQ-LCQQFPNLAECRIL---SPPMQME---------------  
flp_6_mc   ---------------------------------------------------------VAK-LCQNYPEIVECLYLP-IENQMKME---------------  
 
                   110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_6_hg   ADPSEEY--------EMEKRKSAYMRFGKR----------SPAEEGETYQIWAANEPDA-Q-------------------------MEKRKSAYMRFGKR  
flp_6_gr   EEP------------AMEKRKSAYMRFGKR-S---------PEDENVD-QLLAFNEPDALQ-------------------------MEKRKSAYMRFGKR  
flp_6_gp   QEP------------AMEKRKSAYMRFGKR----------SPEDENVD-QLLALNEPDAQQ-------------------------MEKRKSAYMRFGKR  
flp_6_as   ASSLSDNGQ--TYDGEIEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRS--DEQPTAEI------------------------------------EKRKSAYMRFGRR  
flp_6_ce   GDEQE-LVG--GDDIDMEKRKSAYMRFGKR--------SGPQEDD---------------------------------------MPMEKRKSAYMRFGKR  
flp_6_cb   GDEQEDIVGAGGDDMEMTKRKSAYMRFGKR--------SGAPEED--------------------------------------VMSAEKRKSAYMRFGKR  
flp_6_oo   LDEDT---------MDMEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRSSEFD-------EA---------------------------PDAIDMEKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_aca  PNEEN---------LDMEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRFSEFD-------DG---------------------------SEPFDMEKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_ace  PNEES---------LDMEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRFSEFD-------DG---------------------------SEPFDMEKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_na   PDEES---------LDMEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRFSDFD-------DD---------------------------SEPMDMEKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_ss   NDEIEDEAIIP--ENGIEKRKSAYMRFGKRKSAYMRFGKRDMDME-------SG--------------------------SDIYSPLEKRKSAYMRFGK-  
flp_6_ov   TLCSLNPTLSFCSEHAMEKRKSSYMRFGRSYPVILDIEP--------------------------YPFE-------------------KRKSAYMRFGKR  
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flp_6_tc   ------------------KRKSAYMRFGR-----------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_bm   ILETEPHLSE--------KRKSAYMR-GKTLCRFQ-----------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mh   ------------------KRKSAYMRLGKRKSAYMRFGKRGVNEDNQIPDSEYTSI--------------------DGLMSENQPMEKRKSAYMRFGKRK  
flp_6_mp   ------------------KRKSAYMRPAKRKSAYMRFGKKKR----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mj   ------------------KRKSAYMRLGKRKSAYMRFGKR------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mc   ------------------KRKSAYMRLGKRKSAYMRFGKRGVVEV-QIPDAKYIDI--------------------NGLLEENQPMEKRKSAYMRFGKRK  
 
                   210       220       230       240       250           
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_6_hg   KSAYMRFGRK-------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_gr   KSAYMRFGRK-------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_gp   KSAYMRFGRK-------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_as   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_ce   SSDMEVIGNEGVDG----DAHDLFKRKSAYMRFGKRSMGEEEDHDMMKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_cb   SSDMEILGNEGIDGAAEDESHDLFKRKSAYMRFGKRSMGQEEDHDMMKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_oo   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_aca  -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_ace  -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_na   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_ss   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_ov   STDSN---------------------------------------DFTKRKSAYMRFGR-  
flp_6_tc   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_bm   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mh   SAYMRLG----------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mp   -----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_6_mj   -------GVNEANQIPDSEYISIDGLMAEKQP-KKKKK---------------------  
flp_6_mc   SAYMRLG----------------------------------------------------  
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flp-7 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100  
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_7_hg    -------------------MAQFPVANILLASLLLGFVILN----------------SKTNAQFQYGGGML-----------------AEGPQM----EG  
flp_7_ce    ----------MLGS-RFLLLALGLLVLVLAEESAEQQVQEPTELEKSGEQL-----SEEDLIDEQKRTPMQRSSMVRFGRSPMQRSSMVRFGKRSPMQRS  
flp_7_cb    ----------MLGSPRFLLLALGLLVLVLAESSVEQQVQDQTDLDKSGEQL-----SEEDIIEEQKRSPMERSSMVRFGRSPMERSSMVRFGKRSPMERS  
flp_7_cr    -PTRPPTRPEMLGS-RFLLLALGLFVLVWAEKSTEQQVQEQTDLDKSGEQL-----SEEDLIDEQKRNPMQRSSMVRFGRSPMQRSSMVRFGKRSPMQRS  
flp_7_oo    ------------------------QASLLVVTVCVVIIGAS---------------AAFDSSQYDFADSIL------------------TDEKRAPMDRS  
flp_7_rs    ---IQNPFTLSFPRQSTTKMAQFLYA--FLASLLLGVVLFD----------------RNAMGQQFAEFG-------------------VAGPEMMDLDYG  
flp_7b_aca  ------------------------CCCLRLTQISLPGAQTR---------------EEFDNLER-FDD----------------------FEKRAPMDRH  
flp_7_gp    ATGAQLEFGTSFKSPPTKTMAQFPVANILLASLLLSFVVLN----------------RMTSGQLQYGGGMF-----------------VDGPEMGAAD-G  
flp_7_gr    ------------KS--TEMMAQFPVANILLASLLLGFVVLN----------------RMTSGQLQYGGGVF-----------------VDGPEMGAAD-G  
flp_7_ss    --------SFFFFFCRNIDMSRRLFTSIVIVCIATIVFGVEKETYPPNTSDV-----AIDFSENKYLSEVDG--IPEYISQGNDVEDNEAIEKRAPLDRS  
flp_7_mj    ---------------------------------------------------------DNENSYESMA-------------------------KRAPLDRS  
flp_7_mh    ---------------------WPLIRPLIG---------------------------DNENNYESMA-------------------------KRAPFDRS  
flp_7_mi    EMAQIIYNTLLATLIFSAFFISRFSNGQLTNDSGSQLMSLQDFGDDYNNAIFADIDGDNENSYESMA-------------------------KRAPLDRS  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_7_hg    LLEDYG------RVGDYPFESLAKR--------------APLDRSAMARFGKRAPLDRSALARFGKRAPLDRSAIARFGK--------------------  
flp_7_ce    SMVRFG---KRSPMQRSSMVRFGK--------------RSPMERSAMVRFG-RSPMDRSKMVRFG-RSSIDRASMVRLGKRTPMQRSSMVRFGKRSMEFE  
flp_7_cb    AMVRFG---KRSPMDRSAMVRFGKRLPSDRSSMVRLGKRSPMDRSAMVRFGKRSPMDRSAMVRFG-RSSIDRASMVRLGKRTPIQRSSMVRFGKRSADET  
flp_7_cr    SMVRFG---KRSPMQRSSMVRFGK--------------RSPMERSAMVRFG-RSPMDRSKMVRFG-RSSIDRASMVRLGKRTPMQRSSMVRFGKRSAPSD  
flp_7_oo    SMVRFG---KRAPMDRSTMVRFGR---------------APMDRSTMVRFGKRAPMDRSSMVRFGKRAPMDRSSMVRFGKRIPSEE-LAPYFGL------  
flp_7_rs    SINDIESLVKRASLDRSAMARFGKR--------------APLDRSAMARFGKRAPLDRSAMVRFGKRAPLDRSAMARFGK--------------------  
flp_7b_aca  RMVRFG---KRAPMDRSSMVRFGR---------------APMDRSSMVRFGKRAPMDRSSMVRFGKRAPMD---MFQHG---------------------  
flp_7_gp    MLEDYG----R-VGDYPFESLAKR---------------APLDRSAMARFGKRAPLDRSALARFGKRAPLDRSAIARFGK--------------------  
flp_7_gr    MLEDYG----R-VGDYPFESLAKR---------------APLDRSAMARFGKRAPLDRSALARFGKRAPLDRSAIARFGK--------------------  
flp_7_ss    SMIRFG---KRAPLDR-AMVRFGR---------------SPIDRSSMVRFG-RAPLDRSSMVRFG-RAPLARTSMIRFGKRAPLDR-AMVR---------  
flp_7_mj    ALVRFG---KRAPLDRSALVRFGKR--------------APLDRAAMVRFGKRAPLDRAAMVRFGKRAPFDRSSMVRFGKRK------------------  
flp_7_mh    ALVRFG---KRAPFDRSALVRFGKR--------------APLDRAAMVRFGKRAPLDRAAMVRFGKRAPFDRSSMVRFGKRK------------------  
flp_7_mi    ALVRFG---KRAPLDRSALVRFGKR--------------APLDRAAMVRYGKRAPLDRAAMVRFGKRAPFDRSSM-------------------------  
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                    210  
            ....|....|.. 
flp_7_hg    ------------  
flp_7_ce    MQSNEKNIEDSE  
flp_7_cb    EN-------TNE  
flp_7_cr    IN----EIQDDE  
flp_7_oo    ------------  
flp_7_rs    ------------  
flp_7b_aca  ------------  
flp_7_gp    ------------  
flp_7_gr    ------------  
flp_7_ss    ------------  
flp_7_mj    ------------  
flp_7_mh    ------------  
flp_7_mi    ------------  
 
 
 

flp-8 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_8a_ce  -------MLSGVLFSIFVLAISANASCDVSALTTENEKELGLRICHLEA----------------------------------------------EMQVV  
flp_8_cb   -------MLLGVVFSIFVLAISAHATCDVSALATESEKELGLRLCRLES----------------------------------------------EMQVI  
flp_8_hg   ----------MALQISNTAFMLIVLATSLLLLM---PSSSSAKVMPQLG-----FANAEQLMNDNSSPMGAGVEGEVMDKVEARLLGALELLQSYKEVP-  
flp_8_gp   ----------MIQQIP-TALLLVTLATALLMLSGVKTNAQNAHLLVERD-----FGNAER-VNDR--PMN-GVDGEVIDKMESRLLGALELLQTYRDAP-  
flp_8b_as  -----------MYQFVAFLLLFLSLAFSQKTLA---QSKGSPELIQPSIYA---------------------TDSEVIAKVQGQLLGAITLLDALQDG--  
flp_8_ace  ---------------SDRHEAGFSYECDVGSFP-ESQRELGRRVCRLEN------------------------EVGVLEAAVQEMLQRTDVVLNSDE-P-  
flp_8_nc   -------------LGATLFASGFSYECDVTNFP-ESQRDLGRRVCRLEN------------------------EVGMLEAAVGEMLQRTVPAMNSDDEP-  
flp_8_xi   QFGSVRERMDGHFLFVFVLAAVMAPNTIGSSVSELCGSGHGNSEGLSDLC-----------------------GAKMEVDALQERLEGMADRILQENGGQ  
flp_8_ov   -----TFKTTAMTFIPTVSNAFIQVLLIMVLVPNVLPLPFAVHLPVHDSFYDEPPVVDYNFVPYSGLRINDDLMNEPF----------------------  
 
                   110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_8a_ce  QRALQEVMQQTDVTLYDQEVPVMNKRKNEFIRFGKRS---------DGMEKRKNEFIRFGKRKN--EFIRFGRSDKGLGLDDN--------DVSMEKR--  
flp_8_cb   ERALQEVMQQTDVTSFDQEVPAMNKRKNEFIRFGKRS---------DGMEKRKNEFIRFGKRKN--EFIRFGRSDKGLGLDDN---------VSMEKR--  
flp_8_hg   ---------------IVPKFTEKRKNKFEFIRFGKRRR--------------------------------------------------------------  
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flp_8_gp   ---------------IVPKFTVKRKNKFEFIRFGKRRR--------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_8b_as  ----------------TVKLLEKRRNKFEFIRFGRR----------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_8_ace  ---------------------TLEKRKNEFIRFGKRS---------LNDVKRKNEFIRFGKRKN--EFIRFGRSDP-LILDDAA--------V--EKR--  
flp_8_nc   ---------------------NIEKRKNEFIRFGKRS---------LSDVKRKNEFIRFGKRKN--EFIRFGRSDP-FFADDAT--------V--EKR--  
flp_8_xi   V----------------------EKRKNEFVRFGRSGGDEGSYEVGHDMGKRKNEFVRFGKRKN--EFVRFGKRKNEFVRFGKK--SDDG--V--EKR--  
flp_8_ov   ---------------------RVDKRKNEFIRFGKRD--------DPMKFKRKNEFIRFGKR----------------SVKLKKF---------------  
 
                  
           ....|... 
flp_8a_ce  KNEFIRFG  
flp_8_cb   KNEFIRFG  
flp_8_hg   --------  
flp_8_gp   --------  
flp_8b_as  --------  
flp_8_ace  KNEFIRFG  
flp_8_nc   KNEFIRFG  
flp_8_xi   KNEFVRFG  
flp_8_ov   --------  
 
 
 

flp-9 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_9_ce   MCVYVCAQTPPIRVLSILSQDSAPIKAHFFFWSRFQRKTQQHRLKKGETFFVSKKKKMNQFYALFLVACIAAMANAYEE--PDLDALAEFCGKESNRKYC  
flp_9_cb   --MWVCVVLLRLRPFSSSSSLDSAHPENPIVTSRTS---------------TAKIEDMSRLYALLLIVCIANVASTAPESIPDLDALAEFCAKESNKRYC  
flp_9_ace  --------------------------------------------------HEAPVMKSIVVAILSLILCAAMVTVSAQD----PEALIDYCAQPQNREVC  
flp_9_na   ---------------------------------------------------------------FSLILCAAIVTVSGQD----NEALVNYCAQPQNREVC  
flp_9_oo   ---------------------------------------------------PPSVMRSIVLAILSLIFAVAVVTVSAQD----QEALAEYCAQTQNREVC  
flp_9_aca  ----------------------------------------------------------------TLILCAAMVTVSAQD----PEALIDYWAQPPNREVC  
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                   110       120       130       140       150       160      
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_9_ce   DQIAQLATQHAIGINQEQ-VRMEKRKPSFVRFGKRSGYPLVIDDEEMRMDKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
flp_9_cb   AQLAQLSLDSAMEANQEQVIQMEKRKPSFVRFGKRSGYPLIIDNEELRMDKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
flp_9_ace  EQLLAS----VIAEEQESLPQVDKRKPSFVRFGKR----------AALVEKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
flp_9_na   EQLLAS----LILEEQESLPQMDKRKPSFVRFGKRT---------VAMMEKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
flp_9_oo   DQLLAA----LIDG-SETIPQMDKRKPSFVRFGKRSDG-------EMAIEKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
flp_9_aca  EQLLAS----VIAEEHDSLPQVDKRKPSFVRFGKR----------APLMEKRKPSFVRFGRK-  
 
 
 

flp-10 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_10_ce   -------------MQLSIVFVFFVLCLAAVFAVPISD-ASRARRQVA-SEK-----------------------------------------------RQ  
flp_10_cb   -------------MQLSAVFVFLVLCLAAVFAVPLKD-ASRARREVAPSEK-----------------------------------------------RQ  
flp_10_ace  G---TRPSLR-YTMRFFSFALIFALFVFVAMAKPRGP-PEVTRETRGHNDK-----------------------------------------------AP  
flp_10_xi   GSAESSPQRRKRKMGVVKFLLIIVIILYSAKTALQNEIPKFELECDGENEKNMVKVKCELMKLAKEYEEDQRKEENENYKHLSGEGQPDSISPVETDRMK  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.. 
flp_10_ce   PKARSGYIRFGKRR-----------VDPNAELLYL------DQLLI-------------------------------  
flp_10_cb   TKSRSGYIRFGKRR-----------VDPNAELLYL------DQLLL-------------------------------  
flp_10_ace  QKTRSSYIRFGKR------------ANPNADLLYL------DQLIL-------------------------------  
flp_10_xi   KMAGYKYLRFGKRQIGYKTGGAYW-----------------------------------------------------  
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flp-11 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_11b_as  ------------------------------MLRSTVVG-LFACIAVAVVA--SAEDDEQ----------------------------------------V  
flp_11a_ce  ------------------------------MTQFSALALLLIVFVAASFA--QSYDDVS-----------------------------------------  
flp_11_cb   ------------------------------MTKFSALVLILVIFVAASFA--QPYDDVS-----------------------------------------  
flp_11_ace  ------------GCRYLARGPTLRLLSLIIFLMPSPASTTLCLIAVLVVA--ALAQDDS----------------------------------------S  
flp_11_aca  --------------------------GLIIFLMPSPASTTLCLIAVLVVA--ALAQDDS----------------------------------------S  
flp_11_hc   -------------YSFFTEG--YGNIHIRRMIRANFVSNVLQLLDSSLVS--CCPPIHLS----------------------------------EIWKFS  
flp_11_ss   -----------------------------IMKSSIVLSLLFTVFAAFFIANAQQYDENSL----------------------------------G---YL  
flp_11_gp   SLRQIKFVTNCLCAPNSNGDPPERPPEMSKLCRFSRFFYAVLLLLTLCSIL--MADAAVW-------------------------------------RMR  
flp_11_gr   -------------------------IAMAKLCRFSRFFYALLLLLTLCSIL--MAEAAIW-------------------------------------RMR  
flp_11_hg   -----LFRRF-L-PVN-SAPDAHS-IDGVDRCRVS-PFSSDNPFALFAVAQEADENGGIG-----------------SASLMAKRHLFEALARQGRSPRS  
flp_11_mi   ----------LPKFENIMDIITTKKLKIFNLIIFFFLIFNILFSSAKPLINDEEGIIPTW-------------------------------------KMR  
flp_11_mp   ----------------VMDIIITKKLKIFNLIIFFFLIFNILFSSAKPLINDEEGIIPTW-------------------------------------KMR  
flp_11_rs   ---------FSRFHRHIQQFSMAHHALSLFVAALPRPGTLLLLLVCAAAVFDCSAEAMTW-------------------------------------KMR  
flp_11b_oo  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_ppe  -------PPFPFHHRLIYRLFEIRQQKMMHLQGMGFISLLIVAIAPFIGHLTSAADLDEGNMLIMEFSGQSPAEIPTEYGDENPFASLIGASAEKRAASS  
flp_11_wb   ------------KEVKSSRDKSTINNRTMHFVHTYFLLSYCFIVQFVTIAITSVRNDEA----------------------------------------L  
flp_11_tc   ---------------------TTHTQTAAMIGRSFVLTLFISMLIVEAALP----------------------------------------------RMR  
flp_11_na   -----------------------------MLARSIVFTLLFTILIVDAALP----------------------------------------------RLR  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_11b_as  AEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RSG--MRNALVRFGKR------------A--DDNEY---STLDEKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGRVDHIHDILSTLQRLQLANE-  
flp_11a_ce  AEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RASGGMRNALVRFGKR------------SPLDEEDFAPESPLQGKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGQLDHMHDLLSTLQKLKFANNK  
flp_11_cb   AEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RASGGMRNALVRFGKR------------SAMDEEDFSPESSLQGKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGQIDHMHDILSTLQKLQYAGNK  
flp_11_ace  PEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RAGGGMRNALVRFGKR--------------S-SADDDYEAAMQDLFNGAPQPFVRFGRSGHLDHMHDILSTLQKLEMANYY  
flp_11_aca  PEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RAGGGMRNALVRFGKR--------------S-SADDDYEAAMQDKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGHLDHMHDILSTLQKLEMANYY  
flp_11_hc   LEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RAGGSMRNALVRFGKR-------------YLATDDDYATAAAQGKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGHLDHIHDILSTLQKLQQAN--  
flp_11_ss   TEKRAMRNALVRFG-----RAG--MRNA-VRFGKR---------------N--IDNDIPEFALKRNAAPQPFVRFGRSSNLSPSGYFIPLNNMYDNTEA-  
flp_11_gp   TDKKAMRNALVRFG-----KR----------------------------------------------------NAYRSSGEAFVGAAGFGDSGAH-----  
flp_11_gr   TDKKAMRNALVRFG-----KR----------------------------------------------------NAYRSSGEAFVGAAGFGDSGAH-----  
flp_11_hg   ASSATMRNALVRFGKHALFP-----------------------------------------------------VALDDKHNPPQPFIHFGHSA-------  
flp_11_mi   NDKKAMRNSLVRFG-----KRSSQSSLKRRNVILPSSPQLSSPYFYLPENNEILLPSEFMKNLILPEISSKISLIPSDSLIFVDKTRKEIQRWKERK---  
flp_11_mp   NDKKAMRNSLVRFG-----KRSSQSSKKK----------------------------------------------------------------KKKK---  
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flp_11_rs   TDKKAMRNALVRFG-----KR----------------------------------------------------NAYRPAGEAFVGASGS-EGGQN-----  
flp_11b_oo  ---------LVRFG-----RAGRSMRNALVRFGKR-------------SSTADDDYAAAVAQDKRNGAPQPFVRFGRSGHLDHIHDILSFLQKLQMANYY  
flp_11_ppe  SASGTMRNALIRFGPSP--RSSATMRNALVRFGKR------------S-APANGANFDVLGSIKRNSAPEPFVRFGRSPHHRRSAAAVNDENSIKMPPGF  
flp_11_wb   GEKRAIRNALVRFD-----RSG--IRNALVRFGKRT---SDTYF--------------LNAESRGPTALNPSVR--------------------------  
flp_11_tc   HTKRAMRNSLVRFG-----KR-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_na   PAKKAMRNSLVRFG-----KR-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                    210       220       230       240       250       260      
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_11b_as  ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11a_ce  ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_cb   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_ace  ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_aca  Y--------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_hc   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_ss   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_gp   ----------LLRDIGMDGRQTQWAAFGDGGAP--RPIKRLLLWPEQ----------------  
flp_11_gr   ----------LLRDIGMDDRQTQWAAFGDGGAP--RPIKRLLLWPEQ----------------  
flp_11_hg   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_mi   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_mp   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_rs   ----------AYAGSLMRGVDGLVAFYNSAEQPIWRLQ-----RRALMDNSRGGV--------  
flp_11b_oo  ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_ppe  AFAFL----------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_wb   ---------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_11_tc   ----------ADLSDVVLLEEPSGIADSDLFYSGVAQPRNQLRTLYN----------------  
flp_11_na   ----------GDVSDNVFLGESFGPGETDGLYFEREQPKIPVQYSYY----------------  
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flp-12 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_12_as   --------------------------------MYQFVAFLLLFLSLAF---------SQKTLAQSKGSPELIQPSIYATDS-----------------EV  
flp_12_ce   ---------------------------------MN-VQVIIALLFCLI---------ATCATQKVKGSPEVLPAAMYDGELSH---------------ES  
flp_12_cb   ---------------------------------MN-SQLVLALLLCFI---------ATSVAQKAKGSPEVLPAAMYDGDASH---------------ES  
flp_12_na   LIACRSLPRLLSSLHHITYITLSKTTETKEESNMRTSTTVIFAMSMLL---------VTAQKSHSKGAPELIQPVMYDPDNS----------------ET  
flp_12_aca  ------------------------------AANMRTSTTVLFLVSLLL---------VSAQKSHSKGTPELIPPMIYENDNS----------------EM  
flp_12_ov   --------------------------------LSMMTSFIPFIIFISA---------VFSQKIQNKQTQDLLEPITYNRGNR----------------EL  
flp_12_gp   --------------------LKRSISKTKMIQQIP-TALLLVTLATAL--------LMLSGVKTNAQNAHLLVERDFGNAER--VNDR--PMN-GVDGEV  
flp_12_gr   -----------ECQPPTRAKLKRSSKTTKMIQQIP-TALLLVTLATAL--------LMLSGVKTNAQNAHLLVERDFDNAER--VNDR--PMN-GVDGEV  
flp_12_hg   ------------------------------ALQIPNTVFMLIVLATSL--------LLLM---PSSSNAKVMPQLGFANAEQL-MNDNSSPMGAGVEGEV  
flp_12_mh   -------------------------SSK-MMIYYPKNLFLLLTVCIVS---VT--IAINVQNMNDLQRNHLIE-REFPGENILNGESQLQRQVHTMDEEM  
flp_12_mp   -------------------------SSKNTMVYYQQNLFLLLTVCIVS---LT--LAINVQNMNDLQRNHLIE-REFPGENILNAESQLQRQVHTMDEEM  
flp_12_ma   -------------------------SFKNTMIYYQQNLFLLFTVCIVS---LT--LAINVQNMNDLQRNHLIE-REFPGENILNTESQLQRQVHTMDEEM  
flp_12_mj   -------------------------SFKNTMIYYQQNLFLLFTVCIVS---LT--LAINVQNMNDLQRNHLIE-REFPGENILNTESQLQRQVHTMDEEM  
flp_12_mc   -------------------------KKRRMIYYYPKNIYFLFTLCIIAAIIITSFYAINVQNMNDFQKSRLVEVREFPGENVLNGESKQQ-QPHTLDEEI  
flp_12_mi   -------------------------SFKNTMIYYQQNLFLLFTVCIVS---LT--LAINVQNMNDLQRNHLIE-REFPGENILNTESQLQRQVHTMDEEM  
 
                    110       120       130       140          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_12_as   IAKVQGQLLGAITLLDALQDG----TVKLLEKRRNKFEFIRFGRR---  
flp_12_ce   VNKISAQLLNALSELEALQEGN--QQLKMAEKRRNKFEFIRFGRK---  
flp_12_cb   LNKISTQLLNALAELEALQEGS--QQLKMAEKRRNKFEFIRFGRK---  
flp_12_na   LAKVSSQLLTALATIESIQEGGV-PPIKIAEKRRNKFEFIRFGRK---  
flp_12_aca  LAKVSAQLMNALATIENMQEG---TPIKIAEKRRNKFEFIRFGRK---  
flp_12_ov   LAKAEEQLLNTLSLLQVLADDS--NQFEME-KRRNKFEFIRFGRR---  
flp_12_gp   IDKMESRLLGALELLQTYRD--APIVPKFTVKRKNKFEFIRFGKRRR-  
flp_12_gr   IDKMESRLLGALELLQTYRDVSAPIVPKFTVKRKNKFEFIRFGKRRR-  
flp_12_hg   MDKVEARLLGALELLQSYKE--VPIVPKFTEKRKNKFEFIRFGKRRR-  
flp_12_mh   LGRVEAQLMGAMEMLQNYRAASSPAKFT-EKRKNNKFEFIRFG-----  
flp_12_mp   LGRVEAQLMGAMEMLQNYRAASSPAKFT-EKRKNNKFEFIRFGR----  
flp_12_ma   LGRVEAQLMGAMEMLQNYRAASSPAKFT-EKRKNNKFEFIRFGR----  
flp_12_mj   LGRVEAQLMGAMEMLQNYRAASSPAKFT-EKKKNNKFEFIRFGR----  
flp_12_mc   LGRIEGQLMGAMEMLQNYRASSSPTKYTTEKRKNNKFEFIRFGR----  
flp_12_mi   LGRAEAQLMGAMEMLQNYRAASSPAKFT-EKRKNNKFEFIRFGR----  
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flp-13 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70       80        90       100              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_13_ce   -----------------------------------MMTSLLTIS-MFVVAIQ-AFDSSEIRMLDEQY---------------DTKNPFFQFLENSKRSDR  
flp_13_cb   -----------------------------------MMTSLLVIPMMFVVAIQ-AFDSSEIRMLDEQY---------------ETNHPYFPFLEQ-KRSDR  
flp_13_aca  --------------------------------RPQTRPMLRACVLVLTVGIAAAFDSSEMRMLEDEFLNGKRGRGLWFYTNDAVEKRSEPLRLP--REGR  
flp_13_na   ----------------------------------QTRPMLRTCVLVLIVGVAAAFDSSEIRMLEDGY---------------HVEKRAAPIHLP--REER  
flp_13_hc   -----------------------------------TRLMLRTVVLLLAVSLAVAYDSSELRMLEDEY---------------AMDKRVDTLS----RESR  
flp_13_oo   ------------------------------------RPMLQTCALLLTVALAAAFDSSELRMLEDEY---------------AMDKRAEPMQP---REER  
flp_13_mi   -------------------------------KHALALHSLLFIVAAALPPHKGIYDSTELTSSEMQS-----------------GKQMSPFISYQPWSYM  
flp_13_mc   --------------------------------TALALNSLLILVASLPPYSAGIYDSTELNSSEMQS-----------------GKRMSPFNSYQPWSYM  
flp_13_mj   ----------------------------------------------------------ELTSSEMQS-----------------GKRMSPFISYQPWSYM  
flp_13_ppe  ----------------------FRMFSDCRPFSIGLLVSLLMALFSAQFAIAGSYESAELTSSELQS-----------------GKRMSPYVSYQPWSYM  
flp_13_hg   --KSQCFAVVRRFVLIKFFVR------PPPPFLSLLSLLFLSLL----SVNSHSYESSEMRIMEERG-----------------GKRMF----YQPWSFM  
flp_13_ace  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ss   -----------------------------SLSLMIKQTISIFFLLLPLIVTSFGLEPAEIRTLDNTNVQGKRN------TLDDDSVAILPYKMFYEPIVS  
flp_13_gr   ERPPPIRRIVSRCSLTSPIARRRYLPWPVPTAIPRALFLFLPLLFISSSVSAQSYESAELRILEEKG-----------------GKRMF----YQPWSYM  
flp_13_ov   ------------------------------FDLRLLFNPMIYLVAALACITFTHVESLGIRTLESEY--------------------------DIAPAER  
flp_13_ppa  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_13_ce   PTRAMDSPLIRFGKR--AADGAPLIR--FGRAPEAS-------PFIRFG-KRAADGAPLIRFGRAPEASPFIRFGKR-ASPSAPLIRFGR-SPSAVPLIR  
flp_13_cb   PTRAMDSPLIRFGKR--AADGAPLIR--FGRAPEAS-------PFIRFG-KRAADGAPLIRFGRAPEASPFIRFGKR-AAPSAPLIRFGR-SPSAAPLIR  
flp_13_aca  SYDETAGPLIRFGKR--DMEGAPLIR--FGRTPDAQ-------PLIRFG-KRTPDGAPLIRFGRNPEAQPLIRFGKR--SQGAPLIRFGR-SVSAPLVRF  
flp_13_na   SFDENAGPLIRFGKR--DSQGVPLIR--FGRAPEAQ-------PLIRFG-KRSPDSAPLIRFGRDSEAQPLIRFGKR--SPAAPLIRFGR-SVSAPLVRF  
flp_13_hc   SFEENASPLIRFGKR--DLSGAPLIR--FGRAPEAH-------PLIRFG-KRAPDSAPLIRFGRDPEASPLIRFGKR--SPAAPLIRFG-----------  
flp_13_oo   SFEE-ASPLIRFGKR--DFSGAPLIR--FGRAPEAH-------PLIRFG-KRSPDNAPFIRFGRNPEASPLIRFGKR--SPAAPLIRFG-----------  
flp_13_mi   KRAP-TAPIIRFGKRSS-------WEELIERLNKE----NEENNFQQQQ-KRSPNSAPLIRFGRR--------------LNNAPLIRFGR----------  
flp_13_mc   KRAP-TAPIIRFGKRSN-------WEKLIERSNENN--VNQQQFYNNNNDKRSPNSAPLIRFGRR--------------LSSAPLIRFGR----------  
flp_13_mj   KRAP-TAPIIRFGKRSS-------WEELIERLNKE----NED--FQQQQ-KRSPNSAPLIRFGRR--------------LNNAPLIRFGR----------  
flp_13_ppe  KRAP-AAPIIRFGKRSSHS---VEWREQQPR-NTRA--VALSNPLIRFG-KRVPSNAPLIRFGRR-DAGPLIRFGKRSPAGGAPLIRFGR----------  
flp_13_hg   KRTPSVAKANDFQKRPEGRQFLLRWP---SADHFG--KRSTVVPLMRFGRRPAERAAPLIRFGKR--------AYIRT--DAAPLIRFGR----------  
flp_13_ace  ------------------------------------------------------DGAPLIRFGRNPEAQPLIRFGKR--SQGAPLIRFGR-SVSAPLVRF  
flp_13_ss   YDKRSSTPLVRFGKRSSDLKDESLITRELRASMLDS-------PIVRFG-KRSLSG-PLVRFGRSPNG-PLVRFGRA---SAGPLVRFGKRSYLNSFTPF  
flp_13_gr   KRTSSTEPIIRFEKRSGDDQFMEGFKPLSSADPFRFFKRSIVVPLMRFGRRPAERAAPLIRFGKR---------AQIRT-NAVPLIRFGR----------  
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flp_13_ov   KNENMMDYFVRIGR------GSEKPGHIFGR--IARTEAFQTSPLIRFGKR-------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ppa  FLSLAVSPLLRFGR--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                    210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290       300          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_13_ce   FGRSAAAPLIRFGRASSA-PLIRFGRK-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_cb   FGRSAAAPLIRFGRASSA-PLIRFGRK-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_aca  GRSLEAAPLLRFGRSPEASPLIRFGK--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_na   GRSVEAVPLLRFGRSPEASPLIRFGK--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_hc   -------------RSPNASPLIRFGKK-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_oo   -------------RSPNASPLIRFGKK-------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_mi   ----------------------------SWKG-----NEEKEFNE-------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_mc   ----------------------------SWKG-----NEG-EYE--------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_mj   ----------------------------SWKG-----NEEKEFNE-------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ppe  ----------------------------SWENEEDWTNEGEERK--------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_hg   ----------------------------SS--EERK----------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ace  GRSLEAAPLLRFGRSPEASPLIRFGK--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ss   DKRLESSPLIRFGRASSD-PLVRFGKR-SFMEEDEFLPNIKAD---------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_gr   ----------------------------SS--EE------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_13_ov   ----------------------------NVMDDARSEVLARLLQYLQQEQPYFDESNRLHH---------------------------------------  
flp_13_ppa  ---------------------------WAALGLGVLWGAYRLTVIREYHADIREWEHEKAAAKAAEDAKKKKWLAKDEMRYLMKVVNIPFEEGVAQFGVE  
 
                   
            ....|.. 
flp_13_ce   -------  
flp_13_cb   -------  
flp_13_aca  -------  
flp_13_na   -------  
flp_13_hc   -------  
flp_13_oo   -------  
flp_13_mi   -------  
flp_13_mc   -------  
flp_13_mj   -------  
flp_13_ppe  -------  
flp_13_hg   -------  
flp_13_ace  -------  
flp_13_ss   -------  
flp_13_gr   -------  
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flp_13_ov   -------  
flp_13_ppa  DLYREE-  
 
 
 

flp-14 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_14a_as  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------MNVQQAGLLLLLGVIIACV----  
flp_14_hg   -----------------------------------MKSRFSPGASSFPSSS--PSLPVLHRAPLLLLCAMAAVLQLIPCSSSSSLANAAVLFAESGHP--  
flp_14_ce   MPLGLLTEPPIHFFWFFLFFITSGADSQIATVLLNFVSFFFLLLELYQATPTTFHFQHRAPPILKSPLAPTESSLHMMICLPTALLLSAFVVAASGQEAP  
flp_14_cb   -----------------------------------------------------------------------------MIRLTATALL-VLIVAAYGQDAA  
flp_14_od   -----------------------------------------------------------------------------MRGLGAGLLLATLSTLVPS----  
flp_14_gp   ---------------------------------------MTIRSSSSSCSS--PLSSLLHRG-FVVLCALS-VLQFKP-----SLTTAAAVFAESGPS--  
flp_14_ls   ------------------------------------------------------------------RVENHSHLSIAMKSLFHHLRSSNLITALVI----  
flp_14_pv   ----------------------------------------SPHQSSPKKGEF-----------SKMSSSPS----------ALLLMCALAAFLQ-VPS--  
flp_14_ace  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------LRHEVGAGLLLATLSTLMPS----  
flp_14_tc   -----------------------------------------------------------GSREATRSGRGFGRHIRKMRGLGAGLLLATLSTLLPS----  
flp_14_na   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_14_ts   -----------------------------------------------------------------MYPSKNWLNKNKMQSIIYIVTFATVICGSLCLE--  
flp_14_ppe  ---------------------------------------LANRMSSP-------------------SAAVS----------LLFLMSTLAALLNSIPS--  
flp_14_gr   ---------------------ETDSASPPSPAPRPPYSTMTIRSSSSSSCSFLPLSSLLHRG-FVVLCALS-VLQFKP-----SLTTAAAVFAESGPA--  
flp_14_aca  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------GAGLLLATLSTLMPS----  
flp_14_pt   --------------------------------------------------------------------GLYAALA---------------VLIVIV----  
flp_14_ss   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_14_bm   --------------------------------------------SYYIRSPITITVTITITITITITITITITANVIMKG-RHHLFSSTLITALII----  
flp_14_ov   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------AMKGLLRHLCSSSLITALII----  
flp_14_rs   -------------------------------------ALLTQQMKSSVLVS-------------ALLCAIP------------SLLLRVQANAAPDAA--  
flp_14_mi   ------------------------------------------------TFL--------------LSLILS-------------LFCVLVCLLQPG----  
flp_14_mh   ------------------------------------FSFLKNKMQSSTNS----------------LIILS-------------LFCGLVCLLKPG----  
flp_14_mj   ------------------------------------IYFFS-KMQPSNNSF--------------LMVILS-------------LFCVLVCLLQPG----  
flp_14_mp   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_14a_ma  --------------------------------------------------------------TKFSYRSVVAAFAFDTADMSARTGILCFIASVLL----  
flp_14_mc   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_14a_as  ----SADAPQT------CSQVMASPGEENHNKMLLCQLFESSTLLAQLGALVSEGLDRLMITQG-----------------VVPDVS------AEEEGQS  
flp_14_hg   ----ADQQQQ--FGQSDCAQLAAGDEER----MLLCQLYESSALLAQLGILVNEGIGRLAVSQG------------------MG------------KFVV  
flp_14_ce   AGAGASGAAQAPHNPKDCQAILANNGDQ--QEALLCQLSESSMLLAQLGALVSEGVERLVQTH----------------GLALEEET------NEGD-ND  
flp_14_cb   PGAGA-GAVQAAHNPKDCQSILANNGDQ--QEALLCQLSESSMLLAQLGALVSEGVERLVQTHGLIPLSSEPQDEPMIPGLALEEET------NESD-GD  
flp_14_od   ----SAGAVEGT--AKNCNEILSNGGDQ--QELLLCQLSESSTLLAQLGILVSEGLDRLMQNQG---------------IAAVEEPQ------GVVEENG  
flp_14_gp   ----SSSVDQ--FVHSDCAQLAGGDEER----LLLCQLYESSALLAQLGVLVNEGIGRLAVSQG------------------MGN-----------KFIV  
flp_14_ls   ----TSCMQYAAGQLQTCSQIVASSTDEN-DKVMLCQLYESSSLLAELGTSISKNVENLLANKGV----------------VTAED-----------VQD  
flp_14_pv   ----STATASGAESEMSCAQLAGSDEKR----LLLCQLYESSALLAQLGALVNDGIERLAVTQG------------------LTR------------AAG  
flp_14_ace  ----SAGAAEG---AKNCNEILSNGGDQ--QELLLCQLSESSTLLAQLGILVSEGLDRLMQNQG---------------IAAIEEQS------GEVDENG  
flp_14_tc   ----SAAAPADSVVSKSCNEILANGGDQ--QELLLCQLSESSTLLAQLGILVSEGLDRLMQNQG---------------IAAAEG--------TELDESG  
flp_14_na   ----------------------------------LCQLSESSTLLAQLGILVSEGLDRLMQNQG---------------IATVEEPA------GEVDETG  
flp_14_ts   ------PEEKLCSQVLSSEQLLKEDSGS----AQLCRMMQIMTQFQTYVRLLEETTAQALADRG-----------------IIFDIP----------AEI  
flp_14_ppe  ----SLAVES---VESSCAQMAGSDEER----LLLCQLYESSALLAQLGALVNDGIERLAATQG------------------LGK------------AIG  
flp_14_gr   ----SSSVDQ--FVHSDCALFAGGDEER----LLLCQLYESSALLAQLGVLVNEGIGRLAVSQG------------------MGN-----------KFIV  
flp_14_aca  ----PGSAAEG---AKNCNEILSNGGDQ--QELLLCQLSESSTLLAQLGILVSEGLDRLMQNQG---------------IAAIEEQA------GEVDENG  
flp_14_pt   ----GTTLSAADSGAPTCEEIMKTTNELEPKFLTCKVYHDSMASAVEAIRVTKELEHLLILNGI-----------------AIDSNDIESLNGSEDMEES  
flp_14_ss   ------------------------------KFLACKVYHNSIATSLEAIRVTKELEQLLILNGI-----------------IIEGNETGVSDLSNDGEED  
flp_14_bm   ----SGCVQYTTGQLQTCSQVFASATEEN-GKMLLCELYESSSLLAQLGTFVSKDVEKLLANEG-----------------VTIDD-----------VQD  
flp_14_ov   ----TTSVQYTMGQLQTCSQILASSTEEN-EKVWLCQLYESSSLLTQLGALVYKDV-KLLSNEG-----------------VIIDE-----------VQD  
flp_14_rs   ----SDFLVP--VP-SVCAQLAGSDEER----MLLCQLYESSALLAQLGALVNEGIGRLATSQG------------------LARAP---------SVAA  
flp_14_mi   -------LAE--NGGDNCAQLAGGDEER----LLLCQLYESSTLLSQLGNFVTEGIERLAATHG------------------LAE---------------  
flp_14_mh   -------LAE--NG-DTCAQLAGGDEER----LLLCQLYESSTLLAQLGNFVTEGIERLAATHG------------------LAG---------------  
flp_14_mj   -------LAE--NGGDNCAQLAGGDEER----LLLCQLYESSTLLSQLGNFVTEGIERLAATHG------------------LAE---------------  
flp_14_mp   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_14a_ma  ----SFQLSSADPISQSCSQIVANNPEGD-EKVLLCQLYESSSLLAQLGALVHDGLERLMLNQGI----------------STDSD-----------SEN  
flp_14_mc   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                    210       220       230       240          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_14a_as  IEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_hg   AEAGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_ce   MEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_cb   MEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_od   LEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_gp   ADGGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_ls   IEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
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flp_14_pv   AEGG---------RMEKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_ace  VEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_tc   VEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRRHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_na   VEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_ts   LNDTT-------FNINKRKHEYLRFGKRKHDYLRFGKRKH---------  
flp_14_ppe  SSSPSLSLNEAAVRMEKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_gr   ADGGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_aca  VEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-  
flp_14_pt   REKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_ss   REKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKK-----------  
flp_14_bm   IEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_ov   IEKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYIRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_rs   ADAGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_mi   KDAGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_mh   RDAGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_mj   KDAGR----------EKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_mp   ----------------KRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGRK-----------  
flp_14a_ma  REKRK----HEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEYLRFGRK-----------  
flp_14_mc   -DAGR---------ADKRKHEYLRFGKRKHEFVRFGKK-----------  
 
 
 

flp-15 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_15_ce   ------------------------MQFSTLIRVAVFAVLAI--------ATLADYDDNSVGTIPVAVDLDYFSNYVKK-----------------GGPQG  
flp_15_cb   ------------------------MQFSTLFRFAFLAVLAV--------SAFADYDD-SIGTIPVAVDLDYFSNYVKK-----------------GGPQG  
flp_15_ace  -------TRLTAR-------DTSPMHSYSILRLLLVLLAAV--------CVFAEIDD-------VVSEPEYFVPYLKK-----------------AGPQG  
flp_15_nb   ENSASGYVRLPAYI------YTQLMHSYSILRLLLVLLAAG--------CIFADIDD-------AVNEPEYFVPYLKK-----------------AGPQG  
flp_15_tc   WTGNSAYGRDSASGPYGQRQTHVLMHSYRIVRLLLVLLAAV--------CIFAEIEE-------VADDSKYFNPYLKK-----------------GGPQG  
flp_15_oo   -----SKLRKPSDQFMQVQVGSRTFEAQELQKLIPQLEEAIQRKDQQLKAQQGTVEN----HIRRIAELEAEVTSLQKSKRPSTTRSTLIRICL-GGPQG  
flp_15_na   ---FHVDAKLTAR-------YTSLMHSYGILRLLVLLIVAV--------CVFADIDE-------VASEPEYFVSYLKK-----------------AVPQG  
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                    110       120       130       140    
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_15_ce   PLRFGKRR-GPSGPLRFGKRSSFHVAPAAED--VASWYQ-----  
flp_15_cb   PLRFGKRR-GPSGPLRFGKRS-FHTALAPED--VVSFYQ-----  
flp_15_ace  PLRFGKRRDGPTGPLRFGKRSSLDYS-PLAA--QQPHYFFV---  
flp_15_nb   PLRFGKRRGGPSGPLRFGKRSQLDYLSPLSQPQQQPYYLTMLV-  
flp_15_tc   PLRFGKRR-GPSGPLRFGKRSAYDYR-ALFD--QQPYYFV----  
flp_15_oo   PLRFGKRR-GPSGPLRFGKRSAYDYR-ALFD--QQPYYFV----  
flp_15_na   PLRFGKRRDGPTGPLRFGKRSSLDFQ-PMAT--QQPYYFLV---  
 
 
 

flp-16 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80       90       100              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_16_tc   ------------------------------------------------------MNGVELALLAT--------------------------------CAI  
flp_16_ce   ----------------------------------------------------MNFSGFEFSSIVA----------------------------------F  
flp_16_cb   ----------------------------------------------------MSLSGFEFSSIIA----------------------------------V  
flp_16_cr   ----------------------------------------GNTHTTRTVQNKMNFSGFELSSIIA----------------------------------V  
flp_16_rs   LILFDFRHTKMLYRKMMIAPSAAVVMMSLLVSTGLCSALLWQQNEPKDKAAQPAQEAAAAPLFFFPAANAAALEQLAAEEAQLIAEAAAQQAAADEEQEA  
flp_16_hg   --------------------------------------------SSSSVCVPFSLGHKLFLFLLP------------------------------ILFAV  
flp_16a_ac  ------------------------------------------------------MNSVELVLLAA--------------------------------CTV  
flp_16_as   -------------------------------------------FQITEMASALAFFGFFGCIVMF----------------------------------S  
flp_16_na   -------------------------------------------------SLRYNMSSVELVLLVA--------------------------------CTT  
flp_16_oo   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CAI  
flp_16_gr   ------------------------------------FEQLTMSSSTSSHCVPSSFSRKLFLWLLPATVT--------------------------LFTTI  
flp_16_pt   ------------------------------------------TMN-------------FFSLLVV-------------------------------LLCG  
flp_16_mi   ---------------------------------------FPLKMNLKEQQIYLNIQLLFFILAVSSFLTTKGSEVKQRENNKLEYNKNEIERQKEQLIRD  
flp_16_hc   ---------------------------------------------------------VELAFLAT--------------------------------CAI  
flp_16_ov   --------------------------------------------KMVFTTFCLPAIMLFSISLIS----------------------------------S  
flp_16_pv   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_16_ppe  ---------------HSTIAFPIFAFFIKPIHPSILFSSKSPKLHKTTKMALDNCLRILLPLLVLSSFLTISARASPSNWLRWGANTN-----ANGHQQQ  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_16_tc   VLLSCSNASPVN-------DQR---------------------LVEVSP-------EEIERERELLALLRQEMP-ESDDTPP---SKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
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flp_16_ce   FLLILQLSTAAV------------------------------LPADYA--YGVA--DEMSALPDSGSLFA-----------EQRPSKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_cb   LLLLIQLSSAAV------------------------------LPVDYASQYGVASADEMTALPEEGSLFA-----------E-RPAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_cr   FLLFVQLSSAAV------------------------------LPVDYASQYGVASADEMT-LPEEGSLFA-----------E-RPSKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_rs   ELAALKPKRAQTFVRFGKRSQMENE-----------------MAAGMKP---------KRAQTFVRFGKRAPMMEGEKDEAALQNEKRAQTFVRFGKLAQ  
flp_16_hg   QQFGMTEASPLI-------QQKDDSIPMPLV-FDRTWQP-PILLVPNPPPAYFVIPANVPLERPIYDQNDSAIEDELAEEA---KAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16a_ac  VLFSLARSSPVS-------DQR---------------------LVEASP-------EDIERERELYQNLRQALA-ESDEGPM---AKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_as   YASVLNIPK---------------------------------DPRPEISDVRSMDEAMQKAYAQRYRLFLENLLSEAALENRLSAGDVYAASRPLDKRAQ  
flp_16_na   VLFPLAHSSPTS-------DQR---------------------LYEGGP-------DDTERERELYQSLRQALA-ESYEPPI---EKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_oo   VLLSFPNDSPVN-------DQR---------------------LVEVSP-------EEIERERELLALLRQEMA-ESDDTPPS-MAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_gr   HQSPFAVASPFI-------PQKDDSVVVPMTSFGQPLPPSPLSLVPNPP-LYFVFPENLPLERPFDEQND-GSEEELAEEAMGTKAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_pt   LAVSIVS--AYG------QDQRF-------------------LQSQYGPN-------------------FEDSVQEAPS-----------------KRAQ  
flp_16_mi   LIASLTRERQYSRDWQQSQQQQN-------------------FINSFGPSPHLFPSSGIEWPQQQQKIFLEEGEVEEPLEENE-KEKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_hc   VLLAFSNASPVN-------DQR--------------------LVEVSP--------EDIERERELLELLRQEMPAESDDAPPS-MAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_ov   SNAAIYNPRRIV-------------------------FPVDEEIQREMINDLLLRDYADRNREYIEKGLAALAKNNLDDLETLHSGS---------KRGQ  
flp_16_pv   --------------------------------------------------------------------EWQAME-AEEEPIGQKAAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
flp_16_ppe  QQKGQNQNNNGVAPTADDVEQQKEMLNRDLLAAKQYFQSQQMPQKPQQLAQYLAMNNPMEYEEEAEQQQQQPME-EGDELAEEAKAKRAQTFVRFGKRAQ  
 
                    210       220       230         
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_16_tc   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRSNP-EQM---------------  
flp_16_ce   TFVRFGKRGQTFVRFGRSAPFEQ----------------  
flp_16_cb   TFVRFGKRGQTFVRFGRSAPFEQ----------------  
flp_16_cr   TFVRFGKRGQTFVRFGRSAPFEQ----------------  
flp_16_rs   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGKRAAPQQQQEAEN----------  
flp_16_hg   TFVRFGKRAQTKIRFGRDAQRQQE--MANEQAQKKE---  
flp_16a_ac  MFSGSASGHRRSCGSG-DPYRSSSNSSPSPTHWHQRT--  
flp_16_as   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRDASTHPTE--------------  
flp_16_na   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFG-----------------------  
flp_16_oo   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRSNP-EQM---------------  
flp_16_gr   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRLGRDTQRQFDGKMQSEQQQKKA---  
flp_16_pt   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRSLPARYAMEDAE----------  
flp_16_mi   TFVRFGKRGQTFVRFGRDSKHQHNLSDQKQLKTDKQ---  
flp_16_hc   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRSNP-EQM---------------  
flp_16_ov   TFVRFGKRSQVSFR-------------------------  
flp_16_pv   TFVRFGKRAQTFVRFGRDVQHVQQQ-QKAEALN------  
flp_16_ppe  TFVRFGRRAQTFVRFGRDVQRVQQEDEQQKKTN------  
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flp-17 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_17_ce   -------MLSKLVLTTCLLLTISGSS-----QAASMEEIQSEKFCEKFPTLH-MCRLKEE-LTGSLVELQYLLQDGINN--QQQAG-AQEVQKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_cb   -------MLFKLVFIALLFASSYG---------ASMEEIQSEKFCEKFPTLH-MCRLKEE-LTGSLVELQYLLQDGINVGGQQQAGGVQEVQKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_ace  -----AEASLRVMWCVYFFFSLIVCS-----FAANED-NLSEEFCRQFPSLH-LCRLHDN-LQGSLVELQYLLQD-SNIEIAAP---VSPVEKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_na   -----------DMWCVFFFLSLIVCS-----FATNED-NLSEEFCRQFPSLH-LCRLHDT-LQGSLVELQYLLQD-NNVENAVP---VNPMEKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_oo   -------------------------S-----LASSSDAQLSEQFCRQFPSLH-LCRLHDT-LQGSLVELQYLLQD-TNVETGEP---GITAQKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_ss   PTSFITVLFYSLSIVVSLTLSLPAMESHHAPNPTSDQISAYEMFCKDYSHLQ-LCKLEFT-LQQALAELQYIILNDDPIDDSEN-----FKTKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_aca  ----------------YFFLSLIVCS-----FAANED-NLSEEFCRQFPSLH-LCRLHDN-LQGSLVELQYLLQD-NNIEIGNPSAATNPMDKRKSAFVR  
flp_17_hc   ---------------------SPAHS--------PALEMISCRSNSVVSSLH-ICAVYMTHFKGLLLNCSTYFKTPISIQQHQE----AAL-KRKSAFVR  
flp_17_xi   --------------------------------------------------EE-LCAFRGL-LEGTLRRVNQALGS-----TDAD------VEKRKSSYVR  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150           
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_17_ce   FGKRSAPEEEAMEMEKRKSAFVRFGRS-FGMEPQITEKRKSQYIRFGK-------  
flp_17_cb   FGKRSASDEEGMEMEKRKSAFVRFGRS-IGMEPQFTEKRKSQYIRFGK-------  
flp_17_ace  FGKRAA--DDAMEVEKRKSAFVRFGRS-APIE--TPEKRKSQYIRFGRK------  
flp_17_na   FGKRAA--DDAAEIEKRKSAFVRFGRS-VPVD--VPEKRKSQYIQFGRK------  
flp_17_oo   FGKRSI--DEAGDVEKRKSAFVRFGRS-APFD--MLEKRKSQYIRFGRK------  
flp_17_ss   FGKRSN--DDDMLFDKRKSAFVRFGRS-VEDP-INGQKRKSSYVRFG--------  
flp_17_aca  FGKRAA--DDAMEVEKRKSAFVRFGRS-VPIE--TPEKRKSQYIRFGRK------  
flp_17_hc   FGKRAA--EESAEIEKRKSAFVRFGRS---AEFDMPEKRKSQYIRFGRK------  
flp_17_xi   FGRSSA---DLAAPEKRKSSYVRFGRSDPSGEFEEKEKRKSALVRFGRSDGVDME  
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flp-18 Alignment 
                     10        20        30        40        50        60       70        80        90       100              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_18_ce   ------------MQRWSGVLLISLCCLLRGALAYTEPIYEIVEEDIPAEDIEVTRTNEKQDGRVFS----------------------------------  
flp_18_cb   ------------MQRWSGVIFITLCCLLREASAYTEPIYEIVEDDIPAEDIEVTRGNEKQDGRVFN----------------------------------  
flp_18_df   -------------MWRVSTAPLILLAVLASAADPEDEVYDLPDDKYTEAMTLLGISPQAQ--HIYA----------------------------------  
flp_18_od   -------------MWRVSTAPLILLAVLANAADLKEQVYDLPEEEYSDDLKLLDIAPLAK--HVSS----------------------------------  
flp_18_tc   -------------MWRVSTASLVLLAAVAYAADLEEQVYDVPDEEYTEALTLLGIGPEAQ--HIYA----------------------------------  
flp_18_ace  -----------------------------NAADLEEQVYDLPEGEYPDDETLLGIVSQAQ--HVSA----------------------------------  
flp_18_aca  --------------------PLILLAVLANAADLEEQVFDLPEGEYPDDKTPLGIVSQAQ--HVSE----------------------------------  
flp_18_oo   ----------FVSCGGCQRSSLKLLAAVAYAADLEEQVYDVPDEEYTEALTLLGIGPEAQ--HIYA----------------------------------  
flp_18_ss   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_18_hc   ------------VSCGGVDGFSNNNSRR-LARPM-KNKYTIFLMRNIQKL-HCWVSVQKH----------------------------------------  
flp_18_as   -------------MVELAAIAVHLFAILCISVSAEIELP----DKRAQFDDSFLPYYPSSAFMDSDEAI--VAVPSSKPGRY---YFDQVGLDAENAMSA  
flp_18_na   RRPDPSNNFTLGVMWRVSTAPLLLVAVLSSATDLEEQVYDLPGGEYTEYASWLDTIPQSQ--HISSKRVD---MDSDMPGVFRFGK-------RED-HV-  
flp_18_gr   -LFVSAWRMFALFVFPLPLLLLCVLQRISAAAAEASAEPGMDVTKRMFSYADLMNNFGGPSPLDFVTGNGYYMLDEERPKRE----DEAVELLTAWKRSS  
flp_18_gp   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_18_mj   --NNTMICYFQMFIL-LPSLFLCFGEIFANGEAGHNNEE-IGMEKRMLSYADLMNNFGGPSALDLAGQG--LLIDDERPKREQNYNNDDVHIMTLWKRSP  
flp_18_mi   --NNTMICYFQMFIL-LTSLFLCFGEIIGNGEAGHNNEE-IGMEKRMLSYADLMNNFGGPSALDLAGQG--LLIDDERPKREQNYNNDDVHIMTLWKRSP  
flp_18_mh   ----IMLCYLQMFIV-LTSLLLCFGEKFANGEAGHEQEE-IGMEKRMLSYADLMNNFGGPNALDLAGQGNSLLIDDERPKRE-NYNNEDVHIMTLWKRSP  
flp_18_mc   ANSKRMFGYVNFLIVALSSLLICLGEKIVYGEAVNKQQE-IGMEKRMFSYADLMNNFGGPSALDLVEPGNALLLDDERPKREENYNNDDVHIMTLWKRSP  
flp_18_ppa  -----------------------------LVSSSESGLD----DAESLMIENMYPSYEDYHLQD------------------------------------  
flp_18_ov   -------------------AEYLNNYLIATMETTSLTMHMVKLVIIIITITTITTTFGVQMDNLNSYRP-----PNDAYEFVGPELLM------------  
flp_18_xi   -----------LPDRHYPLIFRNKIVLVFSFISK-STAENMDSSKMAIMVGLLVFAICVFSAVSEAR-------------------IVPNERTAVEGAAS  
flp_18_ts   -------------------SSSIFIQLLASPISLSLSFTFLEYTYS-RIFYSRFQ-IRKIAPNNQQ-KS----------------YISLQSIMFVLGVVF  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_18_ce   ------------------KRD----FDGAMPGVLRFGKRGGVWEKRESSVQKKEMPGVLRFGKRA-YFDE-KKSVPGVLRFGKRSYFDEKKSVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_cb   ------------------KRD----FDGAMPGVLRFGKRGGVWEKRESSVQKKEMPGVLRFGKRA-YFDE-KKSVPGVLRFGKRSYFDEKKSVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_df   ------------------KRD----LNGDMPGVLRFGK-------RQE-SEKKDVPGIFRFGKR-----ANKKSVPGVLRFGKR-------SVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_od   ------------------KRD----MDGGMPGVLRFGK-------REG-FAEKEVPGVLRFGKR-----SNKKSVPGVLRFGKR-------NVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_tc   ------------------KR------DGGMPGVLRFGK-------RENGVEKKEVPGVLRFGKR-----TNKKSMPGVLRFGKR-------NVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_ace  ------------------KRD----FDNGMPGVLRFGK-------RED-IVKKEVPGVFRFGKR-----SNKKSVPGVLRFGKR-------SVPGVLGFG  
flp_18_aca  ------------------KRD----FDNGMPGVLRFGK-------RES-IVKKEVPGVFRFGKR-----SNKKSVPGVLRFGKR-------SVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_oo   ------------------KRD----LDGGMPGVLRFGK-------RENGVEKKEVPGVLRFGKR-----TNKKSMPGVLRFGKR-------NVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_ss   TEFM-----------------------------------------------KKEMPGVLRFGKRK-YNGQQKKAVPGVLRFGKR-------GVPGLLRFG  
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flp_18_hc   --------------NISTPNDY---FIGGMPGVLRFGK-------RENGVEKKEVPGVLRFGKR-----TNKKSMPGVLRFGKR-------SVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_as   RE----------------KRGFG--DEMSMPGVLRFGKRG--------------MPGVLRFGKRE----NEKKAVPGVLRFGKRG------DVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_na   ---------------------------------------------------KKSVPGVLRFGKR-----SNKKSVPGVLRFGKR-------SVPHMLLLG  
flp_18_gr   PFRRGFLNGVQHNYLM--KKD-----EFVAPGVLRFGKR---------------MPGVLRFGKRGP--QHEKKAVPGVLRFGKR----------------  
flp_18_gp   --------GVQHNYLM--KKD-----EFVAPGVLRFGKR---------------MPGVLRFGKRGP--QHEKKAVPGVLRFGKR----------------  
flp_18_mj   SYGPSFFNTAGDLT----KKD-----DFIAPGVLRFGKR---------------MPGVLRFGKRDRVVIQEKKAVPGVLRFGKRQ-SQESGAVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_mi   SYGPSFFNTAGDLT----KKD-----DFIAPGVLRFGKR---------------MP-VLRFGKRDRVVIQEKKAVPGVLRFGKRQ-SQESGAVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_mh   SYGRSFFSTTGDLT----KKD-----DFIAPGVLRFGKR---------------MPGVLRFGKRDR-VVQEKKAVPGVLRFGKRQ-AQESGAVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_mc   S---SYLNMASDLT----KKD-----EFIAPGVLRFGKR---------------MPGVLRFGKRDK-VVQEKKAVPGVLRFGKRQ-AQESGAVPGVLRFG  
flp_18_ppa  ------------------KRD-------SMPGVLRFGKR-----------------------------------AQAFVRFGKRLSP-------------  
flp_18_ov   ------------------KKD-----------LFRFGKDNSYNQKFAPSIMEF-------------DDEYEKKAVPGVLRFGK-----------------  
flp_18_xi   D---------------EAQIDPNFGYGLQVPGLFRFGKR--------------HFPGMMRFGKRS-----------------------------------  
flp_18_ts   LCSISFGSCTEADMDNF-KEN--------IPG-RFLWKK-------------YDAPGLMRFGKRV-----------------------------------  
 
                    210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_18_ce   KRDV--PMDKREIPGVLRFGKRD--YMADSFDKRSEVPGVLRFGKR-DVPGVLRFGKRSDLEEHYAGVLLKKSVPGVLRFGRK-----  
flp_18_cb   KRDV--PMDKREIPGVLRFGKRD--YTEEMFDKRSEVPGVLRFGKR-DVPGVLRFGKRSDLEEHYAGVLLKKSVPGVLRFGRK-----  
flp_18_df   KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRA-------------VPGMLRFGKRFSAPGMMRFGKRSTYDTFPVEIFDKKSVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_od   KR---------EIPGVLRFGKRS-------------APVVFRYNKRQNIPGVMRFGKRAMYDVIPLELLDKKSVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_tc   KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRG-------------MPGVLRFGKRHEIPGMMRFGKRSAYDTIPLELLDKKNVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_ace  KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRS-------------TPGVLRFGKRHDIPGVMRFGKRTVYDMIPVDLLEKKSVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_aca  KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRS-------------TPGVLRFGKRHDIPGVMRFGKRTVYDMIPVDLLEKKNVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_oo   KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRG-------------MPGVLRFGKRHEIPGMMRFGKRSTYDTIPLELLDKKNVPGVLRFGK------  
flp_18_ss   KRD--------DMPGLLRFGKRD------------QIPGLLRFGKRGDMPGVLRFGKRPSYDDFLID---KKDMPGLLRFGK------  
flp_18_hc   KR---------EMPGVLRFGKRA-------------MPGVLRFGKRTEIPGVMRFGKRSTYDTI------------------------  
flp_18_as   KRS--------DMPGVLRFGKR-------------SMPGVLRFGRR------------------------------------------  
flp_18_na   KR----------GADVFRFGKRN----------NGNMISFPVLVKK-SVPGML-FWK-IKQRGEVRAMSLLDDTTYD-----------  
flp_18_gr   ----------AEVPGVLRFGKR--------------MPQVLRFG--------------------------------------------  
flp_18_gp   ----------AEVPGVLRFGKR--------------MPQVLRFG--------------------------------------------  
flp_18_mj   KR----------------------------------MPQVLRFGK-------------------------------------------  
flp_18_mi   KR----------------------------------MPQVLRFGK-------------------------------------------  
flp_18_mh   KR----------------------------------MPQVLRFGK-------------------------------------------  
flp_18_mc   KR----------------------------------MPQVLRFGK-------------------------------------------  
flp_18_ppa  -------IEKKEMPGVLRFGKR---------NEKKSVPGVLRFGKR-----------SVGMDSDMETLIFKKSVPGVLRFGRK-----  
flp_18_ov   ----------REIPGVLRFGRR-----------SEDVPGVLRFGKR--------------------------SEPGVLRFGRR-----  
flp_18_xi   ----------------------------------------------------------APAEDNLNFP--------------------  
flp_18_ts   --------------------------VQGYDRYDDSAPGLMRFGKRSYF---------------------------------------  
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flp-19 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30       40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_19_ce   -----------MSFQLTLFSMLFLLIAVVVG------QPIQSQNGDLKM-----------QAVQDNSPLNMEAFNDDSALYDYLEQSDPSLKSMEKRWAN  
flp_19_cb   -----------MSFQLTLFSMLLLLIAVVVG------QPIQSPSGDLRV-----------QAVQDNSPLSMEAFNDDPAVYDYIEQSDPTFKVMEKKWAN  
flp_19_tc   -----------DGFVYEHFP---FLIHHQEK------QYSLNR------------------TFLNLSTMMIGY-TDINKY-PHIHGP------YQKRWAN  
flp_19_na   -----------PSSMLRHLLLLLFVIVCVLA------YPSLD------------------DARQDVDVAYLDSWQDTP----FFQG--P----YQKRWAN  
flp_19_hg   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------G----------QWAS  
flp_19_ppe  --LQDTEMT--KNSIITILMALLILVN---------WKVCAKIDG---------------LNLEELDNTILPYAEDWSPENEWTLDP-----LRLKKWST  
flp_19_di   ------SLQN---YYFIAFSPVLVLAQN---------ALLDETNEYR-------------QDLWPYMDDMK--QRPNDLSNLVYYDP------RLKRWAS  
flp_19_mi   ----STKMFNLKYFLYLILFVFLFQITKCQGQGAGRWIGKNEIEGSSSVDGGGKKLVDSPLNVEALDNIVSPYAIGWSPENEWTMDP-----IRLKKWST  
flp_19_sr   -DMAYSSILNKITFLFLGFILLITAELNKNN------AVSEQFTANEGV-----------ESFNPYLYQIKKFQYPYDDDMSLYYQMNEQIPIRDRKWAS  
 
                    110       120        
            ....|....|....|....|....|.. 
flp_19_ce   QVRFGKRAS-------WASSVRFG---  
flp_19_cb   QVRFGKRAS-------WASSVRFG---  
flp_19_tc   QVRFGKRAS------SWASSVRFG---  
flp_19_na   QVRFGKRAS------SWASSVRFG---  
flp_19_hg   QVRFGRK--------------------  
flp_19_ppe  QLRFGKRAA-AIR--PWSSQVRFG---  
flp_19_di   QLRFGKRAN-------WASKVRFG---  
flp_19_mi   QLRYGKRAVSAFRRSPWSSQVRFG---  
flp_19_sr   QLRYGKRSS-------WASQLRYGKK-  
 
 
 

flp-20 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_20_ce   MLSLEVAVKFEFHRNFSEQMLGYTQSRVVITLLLFSVFLAVCMATPSGYPGQELQNVSDDYPIYE-EEGLQLSAEGTDEPHEEKRAVFRMGKRAMMRFGK  
flp_20_cb   --------------------MGHSRSRFVIALLLLSVLIAICVAAPPAISLQDLP--AEDYPFLE-EDVLDLPSDGTDAPIAEKRAVFRMGKRAMMRFGK  
flp_20_tc   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RSSAAAKRAMMRLGK  
flp_20_oo   ----------------------------QLSCFCCAILPSYVVALPSQY----------LERPSFGSELLLWR-SPPVSVSNISKTSSAAAKRAMMRLGK  
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flp_20_aca  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------SYPSWKSPATIEKRAMMRLGK  
flp_20_ace  --------------------------HGSHPCLCCFILASLVVAFPNQQ----------LKRQSLEDGVVPWR-LLQYQSYPSWKTPTMVEKRAMMRLGK  
flp_20_na   -------------HFFEGMAQKFTQTRTFITCLCCFVLSSFVVAHQNQS----------FSRQSFDGGIVPWI-LSLYQSSQSWKSPSIPEKRSIMRLGK  
flp_20_hc   ------------------------------------------------------------SRDNVP-----W-----WSYFTACR-HNVAVKRAMMRLGK  
flp_20_pt   ------------------------------IMIIFMSSSQTTVAAPN-----------------------------------------------------  
 
                    110       120       130       140       150       160      
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_20_ce   RAMMRFGKRSVFRLG-------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_cb   RAVMRFGKRSVFRLG-------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_tc   RVMSHYQKRAIMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_oo   RVMSHYQKRAIMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_aca  RAMKNLEKRAMMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_ace  RAMKVLEKRAMMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_na   RATIHYHKRAMMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_hc   RLETYHRKRAIMRLGK------------------------------------------------  
flp_20_pt   --------RVMMRFGKRFSSFENEHPYNLHPLLQFEGSPENIYRLTSYFNRNQLYPMIPEIDM-  
 
 
 

flp-21 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_21_ce   ------------------------------------------MR---LFILLSC-LLAWVLAAPYIDQE------DALR--------------VLNAY-L  
flp_21_tc   -------------------------------------LPSLRMRISGFLVFFAC-IVAWAFAAPVSDTE------AAYR--------------ILNKY-L  
flp_21_hc   ---------------------------------IRFNYPSLRMRISGFLVFLAC-IVAWAFAAPVSDTE------AAYR--------------ILNKY-L  
flp_21_na   --------------------------------------GFCRMRVSGFLVLIAC-IVAWAFASPVSDTE------AAYR--------------ILNKY-L  
flp_21_oo   ---------------------------------------P-------------CSIVAWAFAAFPSNTE------AAYR--------------ILNKY-L  
flp_21_aca  ------------------------------------------RMRVSGFLVFIACIIAWAFAAPVSDTE------AAYR--------------ILNKY-L  
flp_21_rs   -------------------SSALLSLLCLVLSCSLALCFQFSSAG-RPLFRMAPKARPAEPAADVMDLGR-----QNNN--------------ELAEL-L  
flp_21_mh   ------SSFPLRPHFLLILLLSLIVLINLTEAKTQRILKPFSQFDNSQLSQKEDEEQSDDIQNILEEEN-------NNN---------------INDE-L  
flp_21_ppe  FLISSANFPIIKSQITKMPSSSSSNLSSSMLSSSSLSPFAVSRHSIVGRPILLLCLLVLALSSLRTSAAKPQPSASAYNPAAAAAAMPFPANAVIDVP-F  
flp_21_bm   ------NNLFSKSALFSLSLSYLVSQPSLLL-----QCYKLLRMNLIVLSILLITLFQQQYFAQVAPPN------DLFY-------------EFMNPY-M  
flp_21_ss   ----------------------------------ELKMAKY-PYCLCLIGIIIILSSNYTYTIPIDNNE------NYFIR-------------QLREFPV  
flp_21_ppa  ------------------PLVPPTLRPP--------IHIQEMRFSLASILALLAVIVGLTMGVPPADTE------ATMR--------------LLRN--L  
flp_21_hg   -LLSVSSQMSSGQSLSLLVFSVFLAILCSFCSSFPLQQMPSQSRPMFGKIGTSAQIVANVLPELQMVEPFPFDQISDNS-------------QQLKSE-W  
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                    110       120       130       140       150       160      
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_21_ce   EQ------------------FGPG-SDRVY--YVAEDDHGSMKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_tc   QR------------------FSSDDLQDVY--PYG--DHGSNKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_hc   QR------------------FSSDDLQDVY--PYG--DHGSNKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_na   ER------------------FGGDDLQDVY--LVG--DHGSYKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_oo   QR------------------FSSDDLQDVY--PYG--DHGSNKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_aca  QR------------------FGGDDLQDVY--LVG--DHGSIKRG-L-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_rs   AE------------------MGPAYWLDAAEEPQK--RAAD-KRGSL-GPRPLRFGRRR-  
flp_21_mh   ERE----------------KLGELFMGMIIPNRYQ--RALTIKRGSL-GPRPLRFGR---  
flp_21_ppe  QMEDGQSGELILEPVADEAAMAPSAAGSRYSAFVLPQRQGQ-KRGSL-GPRPLRFGRR--  
flp_21_bm   NS------------------LRSPDVNILS--SYA--DERSWKR-AL-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_ss   EEF-----------------VGRPIYYDGY-FIENADPRISFKR-AV-GPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_ppa  NR-------------------YSQFLDDLD--LYN---DSPIKRASLAGPRPLRFG----  
flp_21_hg   DGNGRGGE-------VQTQRLQFSSFPHFLFPVEVKRQMDDTKRGSL-GPRPLSFGRR--  
 
 

flp-22 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_22_ce   ----------------------------MNRSMIALCVVLMVSLVSAQVFDLDGQQLAGLEQNDARL--------------------MEQQVKRSPS--A  
flp_22_ppa  ------------------------------------LVTLSFSLES------SDFSIDN--------------------------------WKRSPS--S  
flp_22_tc   ---------------------------DRMQRLLALVMVCLLVAVCTSQD-VDDLPVER-------------------------------ALKRTPS--A  
flp_22_oo   --------------------------------------CGRLHILP-----IDDLPVVRVER----------------------------ALKRTPS--A  
flp_22_aca  -----------------------------------LVLVCLLAVVCTAQDVVEDLPVVRANAP---------------------------SFKRTPS--A  
flp_22_ace  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
flp_22_ss   -----------IFKMT--------KFLNLKIIFIFT--ITLNIFSHLITPFDFSSEFENDDSMD------------------------LARVVRAPN--V  
flp_22_pt   --GGG-G-G-E-FYI--RR-G-KNPLLG--KT-N-T-LIVYCFLFSTIASFDLSFRFDADNNLD------------------------LTRVVRAPN--V  
flp_22_rs   --RPSAIATHHQN----MVPSVQQHLISVRPLLLLALATTMLVTLSSSALGVDAIPYNPQQQLQRY--APIQSLFD---AEEALLDEPFARAAREPG--V  
flp_22_ppe  NLLQSISFTPKKSPISSMAAMKLSAPMSIHSLIVATMALMALSSFFCNSNGVQALPQFSS-QLRRYAQAPIQSLLDGSIDDFDMAADPFYRAARENG--V  
flp_22_gr   -------FVQSMMAASAVLPNTLSPQFSFRWHFLP-LLLLALLTIS---DFASCHSVPTLIAFDPAAYAKLRRYTP-IQSFLSDDEAAFERAARQPAGGV  
flp_22_hg   --SSIASPIKMVVVLSALSSGTFPPHFSLRWHSLSFLLVFILLTVCFSADFTNCHSVPSLMAFDP---TKLRRLMP-IREFLSDDQLAFERAIRQPAGGV  
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                    110       120       130       140       150     
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_22_ce   KWMRFGKRSPSAKWMRFGKR--SPS-AKWMRFGKRSGAEAVSEQDY----  
flp_22_ppa  KWMRFGKRSPNAKWMRFGKR--APSD-KWMRFGKR-AALMEDDVEY----  
flp_22_tc   KWMRFGKRSPNAKWMRFGKR--TP-DAKWMRFGKRGEWNL----------  
flp_22_oo   KWMRFGKRSPNAKWMRFGKR--TP-DAKWMRFGKRGEYEFDGYEDLE---  
flp_22_aca  KWMRFGKRSPNAKWMRFGKR--SP-EAKWMRFGKRSDYEFEGDDDLY---  
flp_22_ace  ----------------------SP-EAKWMRFGKRSDYEFEGDDDLY---  
flp_22_ss   KWMRFGKRGS--YYNNYDKR--SP-QVKWMRFGKRYDTSNEIQN-Y----  
flp_22_pt   KWMRFGKRGL--YDPSIDKR--SG-QVKWMRFGKRSEPLGEIGNNY----  
flp_22_rs   KWMRFGKRAPQGKWMRFGKR--APNAGKWMRFGKRTEANGVERMEME---  
flp_22_ppe  KWMRFGKRTPQGKWMRFGKR--APSAGKWMRFGKRSDEAGIQADYTEQI-  
flp_22_gr   KWMRFGKRTPQGKWMRFGKRTMATEGGKWVRFGKRAEEMQNDQ-------  
flp_22_hg   KWMRFGKRTPQGKWMRFGKRKMAIEGGKWVRFGKRAEEMQGEE-------  
 
 

flp-23 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_23_tc   -QMMRTLFVLIVLMAISHAV-----------------FGTRGALFRSGRSLSPID--DGQ--------------------------------DFLRFGRT  
flp_23a_ce  --MLLPKISILLYILVVLQET----------------AAVRGALFRSGRAV-PFERVVGQQ-------------------------------DFLRFGRA  
flp_23_cb   --MMNRQFLLVFVAICVLSQN---------------ASALRGALFRSGRSLLHRQNLNQEAVAHQT----HLIQS---------EKRSPIV-E-------  
 
                    110       120       130       140          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_23_tc   APLPSVS--PPWTWRS--------------LMDAYLLK----------  
flp_23a_ce  GMASGVGGGSEGGPDD--------------VKNSYIRVNGEPEIVYQ-  
flp_23_cb   -----------------LYPVVDSGNVEPEAFPSYFRF----------  
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flp-24 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50       60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_24_ce   ------------------------MLSSRTSSIILILAILVAIMAVAQCRNIQYDVEEMTP--EAAFRYAQWG-----EIPHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSI  
flp_24_cb   --------------------------MSRTS-IILVLAIFVAIAAIAQCRNIQYDVDEISP--EAAFRYAQWG-----EIPHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSV  
flp_24_ace  ------------------------RGFSLRSIVLAVLSIAFLICVIDARIVDQYDDHMAIPVGAADYRLRGWDDY---IVPHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSV  
flp_24_na   -------------------------YVDLRSIVLAVLSIAFLICVIDARIVDQYEDHMAVPYVAGDYRLRAFDDF---NFPHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSV  
flp_24_oo   ------------------------------------LFAAFLICAVDAKVLLPY-DHEFYP---GDYRLESFGDF---LATHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSV  
flp_24_aca  ---------------------------------LAALSIAFLICVIDARIVDQYDDHMAIPVGAADYRLRGWEDY---IVPHKRVPSAGDMMVRFGKRSV  
flp_24_as   -------------------------MFSLKAIVMIALVVICTFCISESRRFHDDDFSRQFLFRGIDEPLKNYMRLREARILSKRVPSAADMMIRFGKRS-  
flp_24_ov   ----------------LLIDQSYFAMSASKILIIAVLLIINHFCFNDSKRLQDNDFARQFLFRGGFEPMKYYMSPYDDVYTVKRVPSAADMMIRFGKRSR  
flp_24_bm   --------------------------------QFCLLLTISGN--TDSKQLQDSD-----LFRGGFEPMRYYFNP-SDSYIGKR-PNPADMMIRFGKRSA  
 
                    110  
            ....|....|... 
flp_24_ce   -------------  
flp_24_cb   -------------  
flp_24_ace  -------------  
flp_24_na   -------------  
flp_24_oo   -------------  
flp_24_aca  -------------  
flp_24_as   ---FIEQDME---  
flp_24_ov   TYDVPIGDLNDD-  
flp_24_bm   TFDAPTGDLNDE-  
 

flp-25 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_25_ce   ----------------MSHNSMIYLLVAFLVLLCATTEA----KKECS--IDCQEDG-SAAVDLGLVLPPELYESTR-----------------------  
flp_25_cb   ----------------MS-NSMIYLLLVVAVLT-TVVDS----KKDCSSIRGCDED--VSPVDLGLVLPPELYESTR-----------------------  
flp_25_na   ----------------PSHRFLARPMHSTSVLLLLVVIV----VDMCG----CYLQ------------PCTTYDCQP-----------------------  
flp_25b_gr  ---CFPEMIAGIRCHRRRRRHLPSLITAIGAALCVAAASQPSVNALAARAQHRSPALVDIVEPYNEQEGSPQFRPSALALLCAQSMPSGQLAKVCAHLTG  
flp_25_ss   ---------------KDPNDRFQRSDKTDPEGFSYDFVR---FGKRNP----LYYN-----------KKSQPYDDLIG----------------------  
flp_25_mc   -----GVLDINEVKCLLPLNGQIKFLKEIESSSDFLCPYNIICEPNCPCCQLSSCDCKSTCPKACECFRDLNFTKNVVQCNGKKN----DELDLQELPMQ  
flp_25_mj   FNFKVGVPIFYSNSSIL-IYLYIMFLFWMVSLFFIASVSTFSPVHKSEEEIFMPYEDSSLNDLYLITSLNKRPKHLINILSLPNQQTNKLQLSPKHLKFL  
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                    110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_25_ce   -----LSNL----------------------------------------------------------------------LARPSSQFKMKR---DYDFVR  
flp_25_cb   -----LANL----------------------------------------------------------------------LARPSSQFKMKR---DYDFVR  
flp_25_na   -----TIDE--------------------VLR----------------------------------------------------MEYKPKR---NYDFVR  
flp_25b_gr  IVLMPSGNGQTRPILIGPEGIGIGMQRKRHFWSGRIAAVEGRAQNRAGGAIAGAV----------------------------------KR---AYDYIR  
flp_25_ss   -----------------------------AFNQVLHFERGGEQD--------------------------------------------------------  
flp_25_mc   SSHILLSNLNISVLKKSEFFGMGRLIELHINSSNIQIIEPSAFNTINNLKSLHLSGNNLEKINGDEFTSTQTLYMLPEEQEKQQIKTPEKR---DYDFVR  
flp_25_mj   CNKFLKNNSK-------------EYERLLFLSKNINLCRKEEKFMTKILGNE-------------------------------------KRSSSSYDFVR  
 
                    210       220       230       240       250     
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.. 
flp_25_ce   FGR-AAPI-------KKA------SYDYIRFGRK------------------  
flp_25_cb   FGR-SAPM-------KKA------SYDYIRFGRK------------------  
flp_25_na   FGR-SGPA-------KKA------SYDYIRFGKRSSDRMDRDSLRSSALEQ-  
flp_25b_gr  FGRRSAAVHLAQQQKKKSEHSAGGTYDYIRFG--------------------  
flp_25_ss   ---------------KRS-DLEGTNYDFVRFG--------------------  
flp_25_mc   FGR-SD----------------------------------------------  
flp_25_mj   FGRR-NSFQMDGKPNKKSNGNNGNTYDYIRFG--------------------  
 
 

flp-26 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90                  
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_26_ce   -----MKVMFMLALLFSSLVATSAFRLPFQFFGANEDFNSGLTKRNYYESKPYKREFNADDLTLRFGKRGGAGEPLAFSPDMLSLRFGK-  
flp_26_cb   -----MKAVLLIAILLGSIAAVSAFRLPFQFFGSQEDFNSGLAKRNYYESKPYKREFNADDLTLRFGKRAGAGEPLAFSPDMLSLRFGK-  
flp_26_na   -VMYPGRLFLLISVLIGS--ACRALYIPHDVHEVFVSNYDKRSRMELEGYRPDKREFNADDLTLRFGKRSGD---MAFHPNDLALRFGR-  
flp_26_ace  ---APARLLFLISVLIGS--ACRALYIPHDMQDLFLNTYDKRSRMTLEGYRPDKREFNADDLTLRFGKRGGE---MAFHPNDLALRFGR-  
flp_26_aca  ----------LISVLIGS--ACRALYIPHDMHDLFVNTYDKRSRMTLEGYRPDKREFNADDLTLRFGKRGGE---IAFHPNDLALRFGR-  
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flp-27 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_27_ce   ------------MFSLTQILTFLLVAITLMT-FSSAQPIDEERPIFMERRE--ASAFGDIIGELKGKGLGGRMRFGKR----------SSSP-DISLAEM  
flp_27_cb   ------------MFSFRKFLAFMLIVIALMASFSSAQPIDEERPIFMERRE--ASAFGDIIGELKGKGLGGRMRFGKR----------SSSPSDISMAEL  
flp_27_na   ETVSYSRQRQSKMQPQHTLLITVLAIFVLAAFIPSTVEAQEYGPILMNRRD--LLPYGEIVSELKGKTMGGRMRFGKR----------SGNALHFVPAVV  
flp_27_aca  -------QRQLRMQSPNALLVSMLAVLVLATLIPCNAEAQEFRPILMNRRD--LLPYGEIVSELKGKTMGGRMRFGKR----------SMNPYQFIPIEA  
flp_27_mj   ------------------RLSLAFLLFSLILLINTINSKPHPNGLPMVRRDGNGGDLDDLLTEFRAK--GSRMRFGKRSS-SSSSPRFSSSSADVDFIEA  
flp_27_mp   --------RKNLKFSIKMRLSLAFLLFFLILLINTINSKPHPNGLPMVRRDGNGGDLDDLLTEFRAK--GSRMRFGKRSS-SSSSPRFSSSSADVDFIEA  
flp_27_mc   ---------EKYYFLFKMKLYLAFFLFFIISLINKINSKPHPNGLPLVRRDAAGGDLDDLLTEFRAK--GSRMRFGKR---SSFSSLYSSSSADSDFIEA  
flp_27_mh   ---------------------LSFFLFFLISLINTINAKPHPNGLPMVRRDAAGGDLDDLLTEFRAK--GSRMRFGKR---SSHSPRFSSSSADVDFIEA  
flp_27_mi   ---------------IKMRLSLAFLLFFLISLINTINSKPHPNGLPMVRRDGNGGDLDDLLTEFRAK--GSRMRFGKRSS-SSS-PRFSSSSADVDFIEA  
flp_27_rs   --PGGYRLARQNASAKIADLPFRRALFSTRFSHQVVGTRPHGH-IALVRRD---GDFDDLLTEFRSK--GSRMRFGKR--------------APIPFPKE  
flp_27_hg   ------------------TAIFVLFICFLFIVLPTIAQMNQPQGIALVRRD---SDYDELLTEFRSK--GSRMRFGKRSLGPSTDAIGLPSSDSFSNSAD  
 
                    110       
            ....|....|....| 
flp_27_ce   RAIYGGDQSNIFNFK  
flp_27_cb   RAIYGGGPVEYVQL-  
flp_27_na   LDAYEHQQ-QQQQL-  
flp_27_aca  MEAYERQQ-QI----  
flp_27_mj   PIYYIPDRSMWFQ--  
flp_27_mp   PIYYIPDRFMWFQ--  
flp_27_mc   PIYYIPDRFMWFQ--  
flp_27_mh   PIYYIPDRFMWFQ--  
flp_27_mi   PIYYIPDRFMWFQ--  
flp_27_rs   NLTCNGRCGLC----  
flp_27_hg   PNNLMSGHFNWN---  
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flp-28 Alignment 
 

                      10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80                
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
flp_28_ce    MFSVRSIFAIFCVLILALSTINAAPNRVLMRFGKRGG-NSEGHLGYRFVPAGAP--AIAEYIDVDDVIGGDDRF---------  
flp_28_cb    MFSVRSFVALFCVLILAFSAVNAAPNRVLMRFGKRGG-NSEGNLGYRYVPAAAP--AIAEYIDVDDVLGGQDRF---------  
flp_28_aca   ----RAVFALLYMLLIAVAVVNSAPNRILMRFGKR---TSDPLHVRPMVPVDY---YPLELLGSSRAVDG-DM----------  
flp_28_hc    -SSTRAVLALFYMLLFSIAIVTSVPNRIFMRFGKR---NVDLAEYRNPLPADY---FPVELIGTSRFTDG-DM----------  
flp_28_oo    ----------FYVLVFGIVIVTSAPNRIFMRFGKR---NIDSAGYRFPLPGEY---FPIELLGTSPSNDG-DM----------  
flp_28_pt    ---------IMIIFMSSSQTTVAAPNRVMMRFGKRF-SSFENEHPYNLHPLLQFEGSPENIYRLTSYFNRNQLYPMIPEIDM-  
flp_28_as    ---LLTLLALPLVTLKSNTVVDAAPNKILMRFGKR-TLPLD-RNLDEWITEKDL--DNLHNLYYLLRESG-EQ----------  
flp_28b_ppa  -----SVHCSRPCIALTVTLASAAPSRVLMRFGKR--AVAASRFDFHELPVASY--GFLPYGAVNPQFEGFEESSVDQ-----  
 
 

flp-30 Alignment 
 

                    10        20        30       40        50        60        70        80        90       100              
           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_30_mj  -----------YIHSTTTSTTMTIKHINLFILLALLMTTAYCFEGIGNKQYKELYPMWKRQMREPLRFGKRQEDKTNYFKNSNENADN----GFPDEAYN  
flp_30_mc  -IKIFQVQYITYFHS-TKSMTMARKYA-IFIILALFMT-IYSFEMLDN-QYKEVYPMWKRQMREPLRFGKRLANEKKYLKYDDLVMNNEKIDSFPFEIYK  
flp_30_mh  --------YIYFIQQEHLHMTMTTNHFILFMLLAMLITTVFCFEVLGNKQYKEVYPMWKRQMREPLRFGKRLASDTDYFKY-EENAGN----RLTYDNYK  
flp_30_mi  ------------FHS-TISTTMTTKHINLFILLALLMTTAYCFEGIGNKQYKELYPMWKRQMREPLRFGKRQEDKTNYFKNSNENADN----GFPDEAYN  
 
                  
           ....|.... 
flp_30_mj  G-ISFQK--  
flp_30_mc  N--------  
flp_30_mh  SRISFQNY-  
flp_30_mi  G-ISFQK--  
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flp-31 Alignment 
 

                     10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100             
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
flp_31_mh   -QSHHKTYKMRP--------------------LNTS-FLPFT---KRQIFTLL------LLWFL--VLSILA-FDGSSASQGASEMETDVLEDDQIVVPW  
flp_31_mc   ---------------------------------------------------------------------LLA-FDVSSALQGASEVETDLIEDDQIVVPW  
flp_31_mi   ---HHYQRIMQP--------------------FNNNPHLPFS---QRQIFTLL------FVWFL--VISILLTFDGTSVLQGASEMETDVLEDDQIVVPW  
flp_31_ppe  -NLPHRHPPFRSNFGRRLSSLDGRSNLFGGNEWANRLPVPIHSEAKRHIQNYLSIQMPIFNYFMQFLLVLLLAIMAMAMINAETSAEGTGTLEEQILIPW  
 
                    110       120       130         
            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.... 
flp_31_mh   KKLYRPRGPPRFGKRGLLLMNRQRNFPV-----------  
flp_31_mc   KKLYRPRGPPRFGKRGLLLMNRHSNFQE-----------  
flp_31_mi   KKLYRPRGPPRFGKRGLLVMNRQRNFPE-----------  
flp_31_ppe  KKLYRPRGPPRFGKRALMLLN-------DESLPLEAFE-  
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APPENDIX C 
1H NMR ASSIGNMENTS FOR ALL PEPTIDES EXAMINED IN CHAPTER 3.  

All assignments in this table are for spectra obtained from samples at pH 5.5.   
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
DFDGAM-NH2 Asp 1 Hα 4.17 

  Hβ 2.65 
  Hβ 2.75 
 Phe 2 H 8.82 
  Hα 4.62 
  Hβ 3.07 
  Hβ 3.12 
 Asp 3 H 8.43 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 2.62 
 Gly 4 H 7.99 
  Hα 3.87 
 Ala 5 H 8.25 
  Hα 4.28 
  Hβ 1.40 
 Met 6 H 8.33 
  Hα 4.41 
  Hβ/ε 2.02 
   2.11 
  Hγ 2.51 
  Hγ 2.62 
 C-NH2 a 7.51 
  b 7.19 

DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 Asp 1 Hα 4.17 
  Hβ 2.73 
 Phe 2 H 8.82 
  Hα 4.62 
  Hβ 3.07 
  Hβ 3.12 
 Asp 3 H 8.44 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 2.62 
 Gly 4 H 7.91 
  Hα 3.85 
 Ala 5 H 8.13 
  Hα 4.28 
  Hβ 1.35 
 Met 6 H 8.35 
  Hα 4.75 
  Hβ/ε 1.94 
   2.04 
  Hγ 2.54 
  Hγ 2.63 
 Pro 7 Hα 4.39 
 Gly 8 H 8.58 
  Hα 3.91 
 Val 9 H 7.89 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.90 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 Leu 10 H 8.37 

Continued  Hα 4.30 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 11 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ 1.44 
  Hβ 1.65 
  Hγ 1.65 
  Hδ 3.10 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 12 H 8.26 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.59 
  b 7.14 

DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2 Asp 1 Hα 4.18 
  Hβ 2.65 
  Hβ 2.73 
 Phe 2 H 8.79 
  Hα 4.63 
  Hβ 3.07 
  Hβ 3.12 
 Asp 3 H 8.46 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 2.62 
 Gly 4 H 7.89 
  Hα 3.87 
 Glu 5 H 8.20 
  Hα 4.26 
  Hβ 1.87 
  Hβ 2.01 
  Hγ 2.21 
  Hγ 2.26 
 Met 6 H 8.51 
  Hα 4.75 
  Hβ/ε 1.95 
   2.04 
  Hγ 2.54 
  Hγ 2.60 
 Pro 7 Hα 4.39 
 Gly 8 H 8.61 
  Hα 3.90 
  Hα 3.94 
 Val 9 H 7.87 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.06 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2  Hγ 0.90 

Continued Leu 10 H 8.35 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 11 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.40 
   1.46 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.10 
  Hε 7.19 
 Phe 12 H 8.27 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.58 
  b 7.14 

DFDGEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 Asp 1 Hα 4.18 
  Hβ 2.66 
  Hβ 2.75 
 Phe 2 H 8.80 
  Hα 4.61 
  Hβ 3.08 
  Hβ 3.12 
 Asp 3 H 8.47 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 2.63 
 Gly 4 H 7.98 
  Hα 3.90 
 Glu 5 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ 1.91 
  Hβ 2.04 
  Hγ 2.28 
 Met 6 H 8.43 
  Hα 4.48 
  Hβ/ε 2.00 
   2.09 
  Hγ 2.50 
  Hγ 2.60 
 Ser 7 H 8.31 
  Hα 4.41 
  Hb 3.83 
 Met 8 H 8.33 
  Hα 4.80 
  Hβ/ε 1.94 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
DFDGEMSMPGVLRF-NH2  Hβ/ε 2.07 

Continued  Hγ 2.54 
  Hγ 2.60 
 Pro 9 Hα 4.39 
  Hβ 1.92 
  Hβ 2.07 
 Gly 10 H 8.61 
  Hα 3.87 
  Hα 3.96 
 Val 11 H 7.88 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.07 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 12 H 8.37 
  Hα 4.33 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 
   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.93 
 Arg 13 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.40 
   1.46 
   1.66 
  Hδ 3.10 
  Hε 7.17 
 Phe 14 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.61 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.58 
  b 7.14 

GFGDEM-NH2 Gly 1 Hα 3.76 
  Hα 3.81 
 Phe 2 H 8.80 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 3.07 
 Gly 3 H 8.69 
  Hα 3.72 
  Hα 3.96 
 Asp 4 H 8.04 
  Hα 4.58 
  Hβ 2.69 
 Glu 5 H 8.65 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ 1.97 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 2.30 
 Met 6 H 8.40 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
GFGDEM-NH2  Hα 4.43 
Continued  Hβ/ε 2.02 

   2.10 
  Hγ 2.49 
  Hγ 2.61 
 CNH2 a 7.56 
  b 7.18 

GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 Gly 1 Hα 3.76 
  Hα 3.80 
 Phe 2 H 8.80 
  Hα 4.56 
  Hβ 3.05 
  Hβ 3.12 
 Gly 3 H 8.69 
  Hα 3.74 
  Hα 3.95 
 Asp 4 H 8.04 
  Hα 4.58 
  Hβ 2.69 
 Glu 5 H 8.66 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ 1.95 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 2.29 
 Met 6 H 8.38 
  Hα 4.47 
  Hβ/ε 2.02 
   2.09 
  Hγ 2.50 
  Hγ 2.60 
 Ser 7 H 8.26 
  Hα 4.43 
  Hb 3.85 
 Met 8 H 8.32 
  Hα 4.79 
  Hβ/ε 1.95 
   2.06 
  Hγ 2.53 
  Hγ 2.62 
 Pro 9 Hα 4.39 
  Hβ 1.91 
  Hβ 2.06 
 Gly 10 H 8.60 
  Hα 3.89 
  Hα 3.96 
 Val 11 H 7.89 
  Hα 4.06 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 12 H 8.37 
  Hα 4.32 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2  Hβ/γ 1.48 

Continued   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 13 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.23 
  Hβ/γ 1.41 
   1.46 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.09 
  Hε 7.17 
 Phe 14 H 8.27 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.58 
  b 7.14 

GFGDAMPGVLRF-NH2 Gly 1 Hα 3.83 
 Phe 2 H 8.79 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 3.07 
 Gly 3 H 8.62 
  Hα 3.72 
  Hα 3.91 
 Asp 4 H 7.93 
  Hα 4.54 
  Hβ 2.64 
 Ala 5 H 8.35 
  Hα 4.28 
  Hβ 1.35 
 Met 6 H 8.40 
  Hα 4.75 
  Hβ/ε 1.93 
   2.06 
  Hγ 2.53 
  Hγ 2.62 
 Pro 7 Hα 4.40 
  Hβ 1.93 
  Hβ 2.06 
 Gly 8 H 8.57 
  Hα 3.91 
 Val 9 H 7.93 
  Hα 4.06 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 10 H 8.37 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
GFGDAMPGVLRF-NH2 Arg 11 H 8.28 

Continued  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.35 
   1.42 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.11 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 12 H 8.27 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.60 
  b 7.14 

EMPGVLRF-NH2 Glu 1 H 4.04 
 Met 2 H 8.99 
  Hα 4.84 
  Hβ/ε 1.98 
   2.11 
  Hγ 2.60 
  Hγ 2.66 
 Pro 3 Hα 4.43 
 Gly 4 H 8.57 
  Hα 3.93 
 Val 5 H 7.91 
  Hα 4.06 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.92 
 Leu 6 H 8.35 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 

  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 7 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.42 
   1.48 
   1.65 

  Hδ 3.12 
  Hε 7.17 
 Phe 8 H 8.26 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.18 
 C-NH2 a 7.58 
  b 7.13 

SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2 Gly 2 H 8.82 
  Hα 4.09 
 Ser 3 H 8.55 
  Hα 4.47 
  Hβ 3.93 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
SGSGAMPGVLRF-NH2 Gly 4 H 8.56 

Continued  Hα 3.94 
 Ala 5 H 8.20 
  Hα 4.30 
  Hβ 1.33 
 Met 6 H 8.48 
  Hα 4.78 
  Hβ/ε 1.96 
   2.06 
  Hγ 2.56 
  Hγ 2.64 
 Pro 7 Hα 4.41 
 Gly 8 H 8.56 
  Hα 3.94 
 Val 9 H 7.96 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 10 H 8.39 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.59 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 11 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.46 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.12 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 12 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.60 
  b 7.15 

AAAAAMPGVLRF-NH2 Ala 1 Hα 4.07 
 Ala 2 H 8.65 
  Hα 4.31 
  Hβ 1.37 
 Ala 3 H 8.51 
  Hα 4.26 
  Hβ 1.37 
 Ala 4 H 8.39 
  Hα 4.26 
  Hβ 1.36 
 Ala 5 H 8.35 
  Hα 4.28 
  Hβ 1.35 
 Met 6 H 8.44 
  Hα 4.78 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
AAAAAMPGVLRF-NH2  Hβ/ε 1.93 

Continued   2.06 
  Hγ 2.56 
  Hγ 2.65 
 Pro 7 Hα 4.41 
  Hβ 1.94 
  Hβ 2.07 
 Gly 8 H 8.55 
  Hα 3.94 
 Val 9 H 7.96 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.06 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 10 H 8.38 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.48 
   1.61 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 11 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.42 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.12 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 12 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 

 C-NH2 a 7.60 
  b 7.14 

PGVLRF-NH2 Pro 1 H 9.09 
  H 8.41 
  Hα 4.43 
  Hβ/γ 2.45 
   2.06 
  Hδ 3.40 
 Gly 2 H 8.74 
  Hα 3.99 
  Hα 4.05 
 Val 3 H 8.29 
  Hα 4.09 
  Hβ 2.02 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 4 H 8.44 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.46 
   1.59 
  Hδ 0.86 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 5 H 8.37 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
PGVLRF-NH2  Hα 4.26 
Continued  Hβ/γ 1.44 

   1.50 
   1.66 
  Hδ 3.12 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 6 H 8.31 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.63 
  b 7.13 

PGVLRFPGVLRF-NH2 Pro 1 H 9.09 
  H 8.41 
  Hα 4.43 
  Hβ/γ 2.06 
   2.45 
  Hδ 3.41 
 Gly 2 H 8.74 
  Hα 3.98 
  Hα 4.04 
 Val 3 H 8.28 
  Hα 4.07 
  Hβ 2.01 
  Hγ 0.90 
 Leu 4 H 8.43 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.44 
   1.57 
  Hδ 0.83 
  Hδ 0.92 
 Arg 5 H 8.32 
  Hα 4.24 
  Hβ/γ 1.42 
   1.50 
   1.63 
  Hδ 3.11 
  Hε 7.20 
 Phe 6 H 8.40 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ 2.92 
  Hβ 3.14 
 Pro 7 H1α 3.76 
  H2α 3.59 
 Gly 8 H1 8.61 
  H1α 3.87 
  H2 8.11 
  H2α 3.93 
 Val 9 H1 8.09 
  H2 8.05 
  H1α 4.06 
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Peptide Amino Acid Resonance Chemical Shift (ppm) 
PGVLRFPGVLRF-NH2  H1α 4.06 

Continued  H2α 4.08 
  H1β 2.02 
  H2β 2.06 
  H1γ 0.88 
  H2γ 0.92 
 Leu 10 H 8.40 
  Hα 4.32 
  Hβ/γ 1.46 
   1.60 
  Hδ 0.83 
  Hδ 0.90 
 Arg 11 H 8.30 
  Hα 4.23 
  Hβ/γ 1.42 
   1.46 
   1.65 
  Hδ 3.11 
  Hε 7.16 
 Phe 12 H 8.27 
  Hα 4.60 
  Hβ 2.99 
  Hβ 3.16 
 C-NH2 a 7.61 
  b 7.15 
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APPENDIX D 
PKA VALUES CALCULATED FOR RESONANCES WITH PH DEPENDANT 

CHEMICAL SHIFTS.  

Given in this table are the pKa values calculated for pH dependant resonances in 

the given peptides, dominant pKas and c values are highlighted in light gray.  The value 

ci is the fraction of the total chemical shift displacement contributed by the ith titration 

event (having pKai).  The acidic amino acids in the sequence are color matched to their 

corresponding pKa’s in other resonances they affect.  The total chemical shift change 

during the titration for each resonance is given in the column labeled ∆δ (ppm).  For each 

peptide, the activity on NPR-1 is given as a percent of the measured activity of 

EMPGVLRF-NH2. Only sufficiently resolved backbone amide resonances with a total 

chemical shift change of greater than 0.02 ppm were included in this table.  (Table on 

next page) 

* = Chemical shift changed directions during pH titration; ** = 1 being the farthest 

downfield of two similar protons. 
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Peptide Peak ∆δ (ppm) pKa1 c1 pKa2 c2

  DFDGAM-NH2 D1 Hα 0.13 3.23 ± 0.02 1 - -
 D1 Hβ 0.26 3.19 ± 0.02 1  -  - 

Activity: F2 HN 0.022 4.04 ± 0.04 1  -  - 
0% F2 Hβ ** -0.042 3.82 ± 0.02 1 - - 
 D3 Hα 0.10 4.09 ± 0.03 1 - - 
 D3 Hβ 0.26 4.13 ± 0.03 1 - - 
 D3 HN 0.14 4.11 ± 0.01 1 - - 
 G4 HN - 4.15 ± 0.08 0.61 3.18 ± 0.14 0.39 
 A5 HN -0.08 4.02 ± 0.02 0.70 2.81 ± 0.07 0.30 
 M6 HN 0.03 3.93 ± 0.02 1 - - 

  DFDGAMPGVLRF-NH2 D1 Hα 0.15 2.97 ± 0.02 0.84 4.18 ± 0.10 0.16
 F2 HN 0.024 3.80 ± 0.24 1 - - 

Activity: D3 HN 0.14 4.04 ±0.01 1 - - 
29.1 % G4 HN -0.29 4.10 ± 0.04 0.63 3.05 ± 0.07 0.36 

 A5 HN -0.085   3.99 ± -- 0.70   2.85 ± -- 0.30 
 M6 HN 0.047 4.48 ± 0.11 0.51 3.51 ± 0.10 0.49 
 G8 HN -0.033 4.34 ± 0.07 0.61 3.02 ± 0.12 0.39 
 V9 HN 0.031 3.74 ± 0.05 0.65 4.78 ± -- 0.35 
 R11 Hε -0.015 4.21 ± 0.10 0.54 2.84 ± 0.13 0.46 

  DFDGEMPGVLRF-NH2 F2 HN -0.0074 * 4.68 ± 0.05 0.57 3.71 ± 0.04 0.43
 D3 HN 0.15 3.63 ± 0.05 0.52 4.55 ± 0.07 0.48 

Activity: G4 HN -0.20 2.97 ± 0.03 0.55 3.87 ± 0.03 0.45 
19.0 % E5 HN -0.16 4.59 ± 0.02 0.75 3.08 ± 0.04 0.25 

 M6 HN -0.0071* 4.74 ± 0.03 0.57 3.09 ± 0.03 0.43 
 G8 HN -0.059 4.51 ± 0.04 0.61 3.24 ± 0.05 0.39 
 V9 HN 0.060 3.31 ± 0.04 0.53 4.48 ± 0.05 0.47 
 R11 Hε -0.041 4.53 ± 0.03 0.78 3.00 ± 0.09 0.22 

DFDGEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 F2 HN -0.016 * 4.59 ± 0.09 0.56 4.13 ± 0.10 0.44
 D3 HN 0.15 3.72 ± 0.05 0.54 4.62 ± 0.07 0.46 

Activity: G4 HN -0.20 2.99 ± 0.08 0.50 3.74 ± 0.07 0.50 
45.0 % E5 HN -0.17 4.65 ± 0.02 0.73 3.19 ± 0.05 0.27 

 M6 HN 0.041 3.40 ± 0.02 1 - - 
 M8 HN 0.058 3.34 ± 0.05 0.65 4.62 ± 0.12 0.35 
 G10 HN -0.045 4.62 ± 0.05 0.59 3.24 ± 0.05 0.41 
 V11 HN 0.052 3.43 ± 0.04 0.53 4.69 ± 0.06 0.47 
 R13 Hε -0.018 4.58 ± 0.04 0.73 2.88 ± 0.11 0.27 
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Peptide Peak ∆δ pKa1 c1 pKa2 c2

GFGDEM-NH2 F2 HN -0.10 3.51 ± 0.03 0.80 4.43 ± 0.11 0.20
 G3 HN -0.13 3.52 ± 0.04 0.51 4.45 ± 0.05 0.49

Activity: D4 HN 0.30 3.51 ± 0.00 1 - - 
0 % E5 HN -0.17 4.41 ± 0.01 1 - - 
 M6 HN -0.0030 * 3.30 ± 0.05 0.52 4.50 ± 0.06 0.48
 CNH2 1 0.046 4.24 ± 0.02 1   

GFGDEMSMPGVLRF-NH2 F2 HN -0.10 3.50 ± 0.03 0.88 4.34 ± 0.19 0.12
 G3 HN -0.13 3.68 ± 0.05 0.66 4.56 ± 0.13 0.34

Activity: D4 HN 0.30 3.47 ± 0.01 1 - - 
49.3 % E5 HN -0.20 4.31 ± 0.01 1 - - 

 M6 HN 0.013 * 4.49 ± 0.05 0.71 2.98 ± 0.12 0.29
 S7 HN 0.058 3.75 ± 0.07 0.75 5.03 ± 0.44 0.25
 M8 HN 0.052 3.63 ± 0.05 0.78 5.21 ± 0.47 0.22
 G10 HN -0.037 4.19 ± 0.07 0.78 2.66 ± 0.33 0.22
 V11 HN 0.035 3.87 ± 0.07 0.71 5.24 ± 0.43 0.29
 R13 Hε -0.018 4.07 ± 0.02 0.83 2.32 ± 0.24 0.17

GFGDAMPGVLRF-NH2 F2 HN -0.069 3.46 ± 1 - -
 G3 HN -0.060 3.47 ± 1 - - 

Activity: D4 HN 0.35 3.50 ± 0.01 1 - - 
104.8 % M6 HN -0.020 3.58 ± 0.06 1 - - 

 G8 HN -0.025 3.51 ± 0.01 1 - - 
 R11 Hε -0.0069 3.34 ± 0.03 1 - - 

EMPGVLRF-NH2 E1 Hα 0.040 3.74 ± 0.02 1 - -
 M2 HN -0.088 3.57 ± 0.02 1 - - 

Activity: G4 HN -0.049 3.65 ± 0.01 1 - - 
100 % V5 HN 0.037 3.80 ± 0.04 1 - - 

 R7 Hε -0.028 3.56 ± 0.02 1 - - 
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APPENDIX E 
1H AND 13C NMR CHEMICAL SHIFT ASSIGNMENTS FOR DOLICHODIAL-LIKE 

ISOMERS FROM THE WALKING STICK INSECT SPECIES Anisomorpha 
buprestoides AND Peruphasma schultei 

X = Not enough data for assignment.  N/A = proton that does not exist for that 

particular isomer.  * indicates protons for which assignments are not stereospecific 

relative to the other proton on their attached carbon.  The numbering scheme is based on 

Figure 4-2 in Chapter 4. 

 A. 
buprestoides 

(1) 

A. 
buprestoides 

(1) (diol) 

A. 
buprestoides 

(2) 

A. 
buprestoides 

(2) (diol) 

P. schultei P. schultei 
(diol) 

C1 42.49 X 39.60 X 41.94 42.10 
H1 3.33 X 3.35 X 3.24 2.88 
C2 63.05 X 62.02 X 67.31 60.59 
H2 2.70 X 2.80 X 2.24 1.74 
C3 37.62 X 39.98 X 39.48 38.50 
H3 2.36 X 2.61 X 2.32 1.99 
C4 36.15 X 36.90 X 35.60 36.33 
H4a* 1.35 X 1.41 X 1.47 1.36* 
H4b* 2.09 X 2.02 X 1.98 1.36* 
C5 32.48 X 33.00 X 32.80 34.69 
H5a* 1.83 X 1.62 X 1.76 1.50 
H5b* 1.95 X 2.10 X 2.03 1.82 
Cα 151.51 X 154.06 X 153.42 156.02 
Cα' 141.39 X 139.36 X 139.62 139.68 
Hα' 6.37 6.432 6.24 6.545 6.27 6.25 
Hα' 6.56 6.272 6.50 6.213 6.55 6.54 
C-f1 201.13 X 201.10 X 201.02 201.44 
H-f1 9.45 9.44 9.45 9.44 9.45 9.45 
C-f2 212.41 X 213.60 X 211.83 96.06 
H-f2 9.30 N/A 9.71 N/A 9.50 4.92 
C3' 21.95 X 18.44 X 21.21 23.21 
H3' 1.05 X 1.00 X 1.04 1.09 
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APPENDIX F 
HLPC-MASS SPEC IDENTIFICATION OF GLUCOSE FROM DEFENSIVE 

SECRETIONS OF Anisomorpha buprestoides 

HPLC-MS (-) electro-spray ionization (ESI) of aqueous fraction supplemented with 

13C6-D-glucose and mass spectra of corresponding traces: A- blank; B- Total ion current 

(TIC); C- Select ion monitoring (SIM) of m/z 225; D- m/z 225 MS2; E -SIM m/z 231, F- 

m/z 231 MS2.  A Thermo Separation Products Spectra SYSTEM SCM1000 membrane 

degasser, P4000 pump, AS3000 autosampler, thermoFinnigan UV6000LP LDC 

photodiode array detector (PDA), and Finnigan LCQ DecaXP Max mass spectrometer in 

ESI mode (+/-) (5kV spray voltage and 275°C capillary temperature) were used.  Sheath 

and sweep gas flow rates (arb) were 40 and 20, respectively.   The mobile phase 

(1mL/min) was split 10:1 between the PDA and MS; eluants were 0.1% formic acid (FA) 

in ACN (a), 10mM ammonium formate (b), and 10mM ammonium formate in 90% 

ACN(c).  Elution through a YMC-NH2 analytical column (L = 250 mm, ID = 4.6 mm, S 

= 5mm, 20nm) was isocratic (4a:24b:72c) for 18min.  This demonstrates that the 

unknown aqueous component of the secretion is glucose.  
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APPENDIX G 
2D NMR SPECTRA OF DEFENSIVE SECRETIONS OF Anisomorpha buprestoides 

AND Peruphasma schultei 
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Anisomorpha buprestoides double quantum filtered COSY (Bruker cosydfphpr):  
Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 MHz, sweep 
width=7184 Hz both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 ppm both dimensions, complex 
points acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-TPPI)=256, number of scans=8. 
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Anisomorpha buprestoides TOCSY with 60 ms DIPSI-2 mixing (Bruker dipsi2phpr):  
Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 MHz, sweep 
width=7184 Hz both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 ppm both dimensions, complex 
points acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-TPPI)=256, number of scans=8. 
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Anisomorpha buprestoides ROESY with 400 ms cw mixing at a field strength of 1.75 
kHz (Bruker roesyphpr):  Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating 
frequency=600 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 
ppm both dimensions, complex points acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-
TPPI)=256, number of scans=32. 
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Anisomorpha buprestoides 13C-HMQC with BIRD pulse to suppress 12C (Bruker 
hmqcbiphpr):  Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 
MHz and 150.9 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz 1H & 24140 Hz 13C, carrier frequency=4.84 
ppm 1H & 82.8 ppm 13C, complex points acquisition=720, complex points indirect 
(States-TPPI)=128, number of scans=32. 
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Anisomorpha buprestoides 13C-HMBC optimized for 10 Hz 13C-1H J couplings (Bruker 
hmbcndprqf):  Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 
MHz and 150.9 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz 1H & 36232 Hz 13C, carrier frequency=4.84 
ppm 1H & 117.8 ppm 13C, complex points acquisition=1024, magnitude indirect =512, 
number of scans=64, delay to build up multiple quantum coherence was set to 50 ms. 
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Peruphasma schultei double quantum filtered COSY (Bruker cosydfphpr):  Probe=HTS, 
1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz 
both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 ppm both dimensions, complex points 
acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-TPPI)=256, number of scans=8. 
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Peruphasma schultei TOCSY with 60 ms DIPSI-2 mixing (Bruker dipsi2phpr):  
Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 MHz, sweep 
width=7184 Hz both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 ppm both dimensions, complex 
points acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-TPPI)=256, number of scans=8. 
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Peruphasma schultei ROESY with 400 ms cw mixing at a field strength of 1.75 kHz 
(Bruker roesyphpr):  Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating 
frequency=600 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz both dimensions, carrier frequency=4.84 
ppm both dimensions, complex points acquisition=2048, complex points indirect (States-
TPPI)=256, number of scans=32. 
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Peruphasma schultei 13C-HMQC with BIRD pulse to suppress 12C (Bruker hmqcbiphpr):  
Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 MHz and 150.9 
MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz 1H & 24140 Hz 13C, carrier frequency=4.84 ppm 1H & 82.8 
ppm 13C, complex points acquisition=720, complex points indirect (States-TPPI)=128, 
number of scans=32. 
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Peruphasma schultei 13C-HMBC optimized for 10 Hz 13C-1H J couplings (Bruker 
hmbcndprqf):  Probe=HTS, 1-mm cryoprobe, Temp=20 °C, operating frequency=600 
MHz and 150.9 MHz, sweep width=7184 Hz 1H & 36232 Hz 13C, carrier frequency=4.84 
ppm 1H & 117.8 ppm 13C, complex points acquisition=1024, magnitude indirect =512, 
number of scans=64, delay to build up multiple quantum coherence was set to 50 ms. 
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APPENDIX H 
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY TRACES AND MASS SPECTRA OF DEFENSIVE 

SECRETIONS OF Anisomorpha buprestoides AND Peruphasma schultei AND 
EXTRACTS OF Teucrium marum 

Gas Chromatograph (GC) Legend:  A. buprestoides individual ( ⎯ ), P. schultei 

composite ( ⎯ ), P. schultei composite x 5 (⎯ ), T. marum “cat thyme” individual ( ⎯ ). 

Gas Chromatography – Flame Ionization Detector.  A Hewlett Packard (Palo Alto, 

CA) 5890 series II gas chromatograph and a flame-ionization detector (GC-FID) with 

nitrogen make-up gas (1.5 mL/min) and helium carrier gas (1.3 mL/min) were used. Cool 

on-column and split-less injections (1uL) were at 40°C and 200°C, respectively; the 

detector was maintained at 260°C. The oven program was as follows: isothermal for 5 

min, heating from 40°C to 200°C at 11 °C/min, isothermal for 10min, heating from 

200°C to 250°C at 25 °C/min, and then isothermal for 15min.  GlasSeal connectors 

(Supleco®) fused three silica columns in series: a primary deactivated column (L = 8 cm, 

ID = 0.53 mm), a HP-1MS retention gap column (L = 2 m, ID = 0.25 mm, df = 0.25 

mm), and a J&W DB-5 analytical column (L = 30 m, ID = 0.25 mm, df = 0.25 mm).  

Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry.  A Varian 3400 gas chromatograph 

and a Finnigan MAT Magnum® ion trap mass spectrometer (GC-ITMS) in electron 

impact (EI) ionization mode (70 eV) with a filament bias of 11765mV or chemical 

ionization (CI) mode (isobutane) were employed to acquire full-scan spectra over the 

ranges m/z 40 to 400 at 0.85 s per scan. Holox (Charlotte, NC) high purity helium was 

used as a carrier gas (1.4 mL/min).  Injection and oven conditions were as above. 

Transfer-line and manifold temperatures were 240 and 220°C, respectively.   
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